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STEVENS
Double Barrel
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K r u p'p Fluid
Steel Barrels and
Lugs Drop-forged
in one piece.
Breech Strong
est where others
are weak

C A N N O T

5K 0T G U N

SHOOT LOOSE
Pick up this gun
and feel the bal
ance of it— exam
ine the working
parts closely and
see the fine care
and finish of de
tail—you will say
it is a winner!

T 3 E M I N G T O N genius
v com bined s a f e t y and
shooting comfort in the A u to
loading Shotgun.
T h e R em 
ington Solid Breech Hammer
less Idea places a wall of thick
solid steel betw een your face
and the smokeless pow der.
T h e recoil does all the work of
reloading. Y o u have five shots
under control of trigger
finger, giving three shots to
get cripples which other
wise would die unrecovered

Lists at o n l y

in the Remington Autoloading
Gun you get the most up-todate and modern ideas embodi
ed in any gun in the world,
yet the price is moderate.

I

J.

I

A g e n c y , 3 1 5 B roadw ay,
N ew Y ork City

in case you cannot
secure through a
Dealer.

To

for

P. 0 . Box 50

❖

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
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REPEATING

Art

S H O TG U N S .

Winchester Repeating Shotguns are
not only safe to shoot, but sure to
shoot. T h ey are easy to load or un
load,easy to take down or put together,
and strong and reliable in e v e r y
w ay. Th at’s w hy the U . S. Ordnance
Board endorsed them as being safe,
sure, strong and simple. Over 450,00b
satisfied sportsmen are using them.

Stick to a Winchester and You Won’t Get Stuck
Winchester Gans and Winchester Ammanition—the Red
Brand—are Made for Each Other and Sold Everywhere

w

THE

.:Huntinq Season:.
of 1910

Pittsfield, Me-., Nov. 22, 1910.
the Editor of Mai te Woods:
I should like to suggest to you in
view o f some chan«
in the game
laws for the coming- year. We all
know that deer am becoming less

Bids fair to be a very successful one in the Rangeley and
Dead River Regions. Increased Train Service, with
Sunday trains, between New York, Boston, Portland,
Rangeley and Dead River. Brand new Hunting folder
just out. Address with stamp,

I

TOOL C O .

❖

I

MAN.

Doesn’t Agree W ith Varden P h illip s
A bout Deer Supply.

STEVENS AIÎMS Ö

♦>

DROVE

S IN G L E S H O T R! r L E S O N L Y .

Catalog.

I

MOOSE

dealers’ discount)
and will be ex
pressed, prepaid,
direct from factory,

Write

The REMINGTON ARMS
COMPANY, ¡lion, N.Y.

L O C A L E D ITIO N — 12 PAGES,

Cows Being Watched by Warden in
Dead River Region.

$32.50 (subject to

If yoar dealer can’ t show one,
write us for catalogue.

D E C E M B E R 1, 1910.

Sitratton, Me., Nov. 19, 1910.
To the E d ito r of Mai le W o o d s :
Everyone seems to be good in this
section. Lumber camps are doing
very little killing, I know, for I have
a way o f finding ou . Never before
in my time Lave thieve been so many
deer killed, in one season as this
year up to date, and some very large
ones in the past two weeks.
Any
one that thinks th£<: deer are de
er easting I w ould Ilk to havre- them
go with me a few days, and they
will certainly change their mind. A
big bull moose drov a main out of
the road leading to Chain of Ponds.
A 'big moose c roast’, the road just
below Stratton. Two hunters follow)ed. One was an obi moose hunter.
By going a 'Short distance they came
in sight of thei highest caw moose
they ever saw. Mot se ar e seen in
different places. V, " want to he
sure and keep track of the cows.
Robert Phillips.

Hammerless

Gun No. 365

11 > U T 0 L 0 A D l N C r

THURSDAY,

-----

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.
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JONES’

FISHING

6AMPS

M O S Q U IT O , M A IN E
S ituated on th e line o f the Som erset railroad through line to K ineo
an d on one o f th e b e st fish in g ponds in th e state o f M ain e.
T rou t
c a n be caught every d a y and they are g a m y and fine.
A d d ress George
C. Jones, M osquito. M e ., for an illustrated booklet. It is free.

PH

r^—~—

T IM

pv-pi-v

C A M P 6'

POND

Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease. Elevation
2.000 feet. Individual camps. Open wood fires.
Excellent table and service.
Outlying camps. Good trails. Every comfort that can be asked for. Tele
phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
.
.
.
Tim, Franklin Couhty, Maine.
BEAVER AT

W ORK.

“ In The Maine Woods”
each year, and in my opinion one
deor to each hunter is enough, re
gardless of sex;
and I also think
that the problem of careless shoot
ing o f men for deer would be as
nearly solved as possible to be if
there was a law passed in this state
that only single shot rifles could be
used—magazine rifles barred wholly
As a rule, any hunter would -think
twice if he had hut one shot at his
command and a one -shot rifle is ¡all
that a true; sportsman- -requires.
Old Hunter.

fbÔ:'b;
[12k.. j

Boat i ng, A u t o i n g
Driving

Golf

N E of N e w Englands most

O

famous inland resort H otels

June and early July, Trout and
Salmon Fishing.

G uid es, R o w 

and the largest and most
finely equipped in the entire

boats, Canoes, Launches furnished

R a n g ele y

feet.

equalled in

R egion, location
M aine.

F or

un

M ay,

Sparrows That Sing.

at short notice.
Our

Elevation 2 0 0 0

1910

Booklet gives

full information.

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO.
---------------------

*

RANGELEY.

FACTS

M A I N E ’ ---------------------

ABOUT

H U N TIN G

At G r a n t’ s C a m p s. Lots of Partridge this year, plenty of
Deer, few Moose and a great many Bear signs. Come here and shoot
your game and not get shot yourselves.
ED G R A N T (Sl S O N S ,
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e

H O U G H ’ S C A M P S , R e d in g t o n , M e . j
U 'L Y FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishing•*- Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Free circular.

J.

F R E D E R IC K

HOUGH

P. O. address, Phillips, Maine, until May 1 ; then Rangeley. Maine.

B L A K E S L E E LAKE C A M P S
E ustis, M a in e

’
<
<

The English sparrow is just as
great across in England as in the
countries to which England has ex
ported it. The British, hopeless o f
aJ ering the bird’s disposition, have
tinned tbeir attention to improving
its voice. Aind its voice is one of
the wonst things about the pest.
Catch your sparrow young. Place
it, as a fledgling, iwiith canaries. It
will have the sparrow chirp to start
with, but if kept from aflH bird com 
panionship save that of canaries it
w-i-11 soon drop the -chirp for the trill.
In a few months the voice loses its
¡natural hatrshines-s and takes on the
•softer and sweeter quality of the oth
er species.
It acquires a full set
o f canary notes and a complete com 
mand o f the scale. The instructed
young sparrow becomes less pestifer
ous a pest than it was.
Could not something similar be
done for .the sparrows that ilnfest
the vaudeville stage? Why not try
to reclaim the serio-comic Knock
about Sisters and others o f that ilk,
whose voices are often so sadly in
need o f sandpapering? There must
be some- way of bringing them- -with
in range of good vocall art and of
making them profit by the instruc
tion. A® in the other case, exter
mination -is impossible; the breed is
too numerous and too hardy. There
fore, young ladies, take lesson® in
retail singing from real teachers and
help us save our ears.— Bangor News.
I f you w an t all tlie hun ting n-ewis o f
th e -R a n g e le y and D ead R iv er region, as
well a s th a t of the sta te of M ain e in
general, now is th e tim e to subscribe
for M ain e W o o d s.

EXCELLENT MOOSE, BEAR, DEER, BIRD SHOOTING. The end of a 23
Get a fine rifle fotr nothing by put
mile strip of newly (last year) burned land within a few miles of camp. A ting ip. a little work on the contest.
Hunter’s Paradise this Fall. Will guarantee you a shot at two deer in a week.
JOSEPH WHITE, Proprietor.
W e m ail ou t circulars of various h o 
A H the la t e s t o u tin g n e w s w ill b e fo u n d

In

M a in #

W ood s.

te ls, cam p s and transportation com p an 
ies every day.
I t ’s free.
M ain e In 
form ation B ureau.

HERE is considerable demand
in this country for Summer
Resort Hotels that are situa
ted in desirable locations and comw bine the right kind of air, pure
¥ spring water, with excellent loca
tion for drives combined with
boating and first class Salmon and
Trout Fishing. The

T

Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

| flountain View f
House

Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.

Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

Bangor, Maine.

ROUND

M O U N T A IN

LAKE

at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, on
RANGELEY LAKE, has as notable
combination of this kind as can be
found in Maine. For rates and
full particulars, also illustrated
booklet, address

CAMPS.

Has the best of Deer, Bear and Part
ridge shooting. Camps remain open
until December 15 and are warm and
comfortable. There are plenty of out
lying camps and deer are assured to
parties having guides. Special rates
for the hunting season.
Free booklet.
Round

L. E. BOW LEY
M o u n ta in V ie w ,

D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L ,
M o u n tain ,
M aine.

M ain e

S P O R T S M E N and
HUNTERS

L. C. SMITH GUNS.

AS FITAS
A FIDDLE

•

Pleasant Island
Maine, Anyone coming will leave more than sat
isfied. Remember the place.
P L E A S A N T IS L A N D , M AIN E,
Billy Soule, Pi'oprietor.

“ M ONM OUTH

M O C C A S I N S ."

They are made for
Sportsmen,

Guides,

Lum berm en.

Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M . L . G E T C H E L L C O .,
M o n m o u th . M e.

RODS AND SNOWSHOES.

IS
THE 2 0
GUAGE

I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoes to order.
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley. Maine,

LCSPIITHillN
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.

K E EP TR AC K OF YO U RSELF.

When you walk a long distance you
know just ho-w far—same is true of
a short distance.
This accurate Pedometer just the
size of an ordinary watch, $1.00, post
paid, or given away for three yearly
subscriptions, at least two to be new
ones. W e’ll take postage stamps.

F U L T O N ,

N. Y
Smith guns are made from $20.00
to $1500; 10, 12, 16 anc* 20 gauges;
Hunter One-Trigger is perfect. Send
for Art Catalogue in colors.

M aine
P h illip s ,

.

.

Woods,
.

.

Main*.

W e m ail out circulars of various ho
tels cam ps and transportation com pan
ies ’ every day.
It’ s free.
M aine In
form ation Bureau.

M A IN E WOODS, P H IL L IP S , M AINE, D E C E M B E R

THE
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LO C A L

TAXIDERMIST

E D ITIO N — 12 PAGES»

SHOP
|
I

Go to Greenwood &
Russell C o.’s

<>
jj

Ig a r a g e }
I For all Automobile Re- o
I pairs. First-class help, o
m #

J

12 GAUGE

M arlin Repeating Shotgun

$

r M a d e fam oui b y its dependability. T h e solid top and side ejection keep gases and powder away from your e y e « ;]
help quick, effective repeat shot«. R a in , sleet, «now and foreign matter can t gel in to the action.
i
T h e mechanism is strong, simple, wear-resisting. T h e double extractors pull any shell instantly; tw o special safety
d evicei prevent accidental discharge while action is unlocked, and an automatic recoil b lo ck makes hang fires harmless,
A l l Marlins are strongly m ade, finely balanced, accurate, hard hitting guns, and are the quickest and easiest to take
d o w n and clean. Illustration shows M od el 2 4 grade " A " 12 g a u g e ; it has all the features that make for a perfect gun.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS AND HELPS.

7/2ar/iflfirea rm s G).
3 3 W illow Street

New Haven, Conn.

geley to work. Herbert Cook is at
work fo r Charles Richards.
W. K. Howies called on. Woodland
Lewis last Sunday. He found him
very poorly.
As this is Thanksgiving week, let
us look over the past year and, notwdlthsitlanidîng many sorrows, let us
look for our blessings ¡and thank God
for them all. May He help us to
trust Him in aT things, for we know
we all have much to be, thankful for.

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

^

l

T A X I D E R M IS T S .

j

Send three »tampi postage today for our 136
page catalog describing the full TTHar/cn. line.

GREENWOOD S RUSSELL C O .,

Is the place to get your FISH and GAME BEAD S mounted this fall
All work done by the latest
and most approved methods. We guarantee all work to be done satisfactory and at satisfactory
prices.

GEORGE EGAN

Ashland, Maine.

LEADING TAXIDERMISTS,
of America. Shipping tags at all
Express offices.
Agencies at
important Game centers.
The S. L. CROSBY CO.,
Bangor, Maine

W e extend to them hearty congratu Mr.i (Mleader of Lewiston, lumber deal
G. W . P I C K E L , Taxiderm ist.
lations and best wishes for a happy ers, were in town Sunday.
Mr. N. P. Harris claims to have
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing
wedded life.
From Rose Petals.
one o f the best weanling colts, by Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket*
and Souvenirs.
SALEM .
Harry Clone, in, Franklin county.
Farmington* Nov. 28. 1910.
Messrs. Frank Lovejoy and Arthur Rangeley,
Noiv. 28.
Main»,
To tihe Editor of Maine Woods:
Mr. Jos. Royal, superintendent of Goldsmith have hired with Byron
Through the courtesy of a Mienid
N A S H OF M A I N E ,
the handle mill, spent «Thanksgiving Stevens ¡at Kingfield to work in, the
woods.
I learned o f the old Mexican, way of
with, his brother in Boston.
Licensed
Taxidermist,
- Norway, Mo
Clinton D. Harris was in North An
¡making beads from the petals of the
Mr. Fred Ellsworth ©old an|d de son Thanksgiving.
rose, and I am going to pass the
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
livered a valuable three-year-old colt
method along, that others may bene
Farm Notes.
((by Johnnie W ilkes) to Herman
fit by my knowledge if they choose.
E U S T IS .
Heafh o f Farmington,' Thursday o f
NORCROSS & JAMES
Nov. 28.
The process o f making its rather
last week.
Looking back over the season, re
¡Long and. tiresome before the last
There is a few inches of snow on
(Mr. Charles Lewis, who pastured
SCIENTIFIC
bead is made and polished, but the ports given by county aids show the about 45 head of cattle in tlhiel naounr the ground.
results are so pleasing one forgets hay crop some 12 to 15 per cent italin pasture, came from Farmington
Orrin Liishieraes© o f Kingfield' is
that in the pleasure o f the sweet above that of last 3 car. The acre Saturday and got the cattle and visiting at Hairy Second's.
scented beads. If you do not pos age o f corn, both sweet and yellow, drove them biapk, except four head,
Mrs. E. A. Gordon, spent Thankssess a rose garden o f your own, the exceeds that of Iasi: season by some which he sold to Mr. Ed. Brackett. gilvitng with her sister, Mrs. F. L.
over
12
per
cent.
This
gives
*a
large
Winthrop,
Maine
siwieet wild rose o f the roadside will
He stop p e l at Laf orest* Ellsworth's. Gordon, at Stratton.
furnish you with your supply of pet increase' ip the packing business. It
Mrs. Com Pameill and da,lighter,
als.
Of these, for one string- of /is slaiid by a reliable correspondent
Curators To Maine State
S. IS. Rowe of W ilton was to town Mrs. Walter Fentiman, and son, Don
beads, you will need at least ten that over 500 dozen cans have been Sunday.
ald, spent Thanksgiving with the for
put
up
in
New
Sharon
alone.
Museum. Buyers Of Raw Fur
quarts o f fresh leaves. These are
Edgar Willis is building an up-to- mer’® sister, Mrs. Carroll Leavitt.
Tbo six ;acres cV damp snow,
put through the finest cutter o f the
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Sprague and
date' henhouse.
Telephone Connection
which
fell
on
the
29tli,
found
the
meat griinter +wice. They are then
Miss Vera Berry is heme from children spent Thanksgiving with
(put in an old iron kietlte land stirred fields frozen to a depth o f some 3 Rediihgton.
Mrs. Sprague’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
frequently until the mass is black or 4 inches, and fall plowing has
Harry Lovejoy and family hake Orlando Rogers, at Flagstaff.
and the moisture has evaporated suf been much put back. Farmers, or moved onto, the Walter Baker place.
Scott Lockyer is at home for a
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist. (Tanner)
ficiently far a ball to retain
its many of them, are swamping roads
Will give you Standard and Moth proof work
Mrs. John Ellsworth visited her short vacation.
shape when molded in the fingers. in the woods to get ready for haul sister in Lewiston over Thanksgiv
Mr. and Mrs. John Day have re in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
ing
out
poplar,
sapling
pine.
etc.
W.
This, -will fake a week under ordinary
turned home from New! Vineyard,
Price list with useful instructions FREE,
-v
S. Hodges and H. B. Plummer will ing.
circumstances.
N . E. Tel. 572-52
The school entertainment Wednes where they have been visiting.
Now take a small piece o f the haul out the cur. for H P Dill to day evening was much enjoyed by
Warren Dyer o f Flagstaff is cook 186 Main St.
A ub urn. Maine
Water is much
paste ¡large enough sio that when the railroad track.
ing at Tim Brook for Sargent & W y 
a good-sized audience.
r.ecued,
streams
¡ere
low
and
hopes
shaped it rwall be about twice the
G. W. Wills has purchased T the man,', where they have some mien C o r r e c t
T a x id e r m y
size of a common black headed hat are that the present snow may turn Grossman hay, which is being haul building a damp for logging purpos
Have
it
d
one
right
this
year. Quality of work
¡pin. Y ou will be surprised to see to rain.
es. They are going to cut 'some lum
and experience second to none in the state. Ask
Mir. Samuel York of New Sharon ed by ,A. Robbins.
how much these beads will shrink
ber up there.
J.
M.
Dodbier
and
family
o
f
Kiingfor Price-list and Tags.
as they dry. Next they must be has recently made a visit, to Gllman- fSlcflid took Thanksg'i vilng . dimmer with
Mrs. M. H. Norton has returned
Highest Prices for Raw Furs.
grooved to miake the little irregular town, N. H., and to the very large his mother, (Mrs. E. M. Dclbier, and home from Jim Pond Camps, where
JOHN CLAYTON CO., Naturalists
lines which add to their atractive- farm of Mr. Sanborn, o f which many brother, A. E. ¡DOlbdfer.
she has! been cooking all summer.
Lincoln, Maine
ness and for this purpose you will readers have heard. This is the,
iMlisis Ima Lovejoy, who has/ ¡been
C.
A.
Dolhiier
au|d
wife
and
'little
need to usie some pointed flat bit largest farm this side of the west, Christine, of Portland visited
cooking at The Slairgent all summer,
his
o f steel. A t this : ;;
also and some facts given by Mr. York mother and brother Friday and Saf- has returned to- her home at West
GUIDES’ ADDRESSES.
to pierce ^ r i nforg i n g ,
fQJl #1 be o f interest to farm readers
Mills. . Will Arnold is cooking there
* •
-------- T h is colum n ¿a for ¡Jale to guides w ilo
“
_^ie hat pin just __
wow u.e. — ne pliowi 190 acres, 10
Mrs. Hartley Ranger and children w an t their addresses to appear in M aine
ring,
Don't let them harden too
There wl?4s a meeting o f the Young
W o o d » each w eek in alp hab etical order
for two F o r price, address, M ain e W o o d s , P h il
much before you do this part o f the acres to be added this fall. This People’s
assoc iiafiom
at
Wesiley are down river, visiting
lips, M aine.
weeks.
work, or you cannot make the groov fall 45 acres of oats and 45 acres o f Tosh’© Thursday.
Mr. William Lockyer has bought
es smooth,ly or pierce the bead- with Hungarian grass, 30 acres o f pota
There was an entertainment at the
Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
toes, 6,500 bushels, were raised. Al •town house, given by the teachers, the late T. James Eaton’© library,
out breaking.
George C. B ean, F o x e ro ft. M e.
You will need! to go over them .each so 70 acres o f silage corn. He has Misses Tressie Carroll and Florence containing many old histories. There; Webster Boulter, box 348. Rangeley, Me.
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
day, putting each one onto the hat at this time 150 cows and 50 calves Gorman, and pupils, Wednesday even lare two volumes of ancient history
John H . Church, Shirley, M e.
pin to be ¡sure if does not shrink and yearlings; these are about ¡all. ing, Nov. 23. The entertainment was iprfinted in 1770. There are over 75
Jam es E . D urrell, B o x 193, R an g els?-,
M e.
and the hole close too small to grade Holstein©, mostly registered. fine lajnd showed that they had spent books iin the] library.
Joseph J. H ill, T he F o r k s , M e.
string. After they have hardened, His home farm consists of 1000 ac much time and training on the part
Sam McKinney, Sebec Lake, Msine.
STRATTON.
the beads will be about half their res and other lots aw,ay, making in of the children. A social was held
F ran k S. M errill, E a s t A u b u r n , M e.
all
2100
acres'—a
large
“
garden
Nov. 21.
original size and must now ¡be pol
D om nick R ichard, N orth E a s t C arry,
afterwards at Ellsworth hall. Music
Me.
ished to give them a luster. To do spot.” The darn which furnishes the for the social was/ furnished by Glad
There
will
be
a
Thanksgiving
ball
A lfre d L . S tevens, R . F . D . 34, O ak 
power
for
the
buildings
was
not
vis
this slightly moisten the bead and
ys Adlley, Miss Tresisile Carroll, Ed at Landers’ hall. Good music will land. M e
Mr.
Sanborn na Harris amd Mrs. Chas. Harris.
polish with a fine stiff brush. They ited by Mr. York.
he furnished.
screens
alll
his
potatoes
in
the
field
are now ready to string, and if yon
The strike at the Eastern, Handle
Scott Jones and Miss Mary Gould
The Smith twain©, Grace and Ger
happen to have your grand,mother’s and feeds to the cows. Mr, Harry Co.’© mill has been set tie.a and each o f New Portland wrere married Nov.
Sanborn,
som
o
f
the
proprietor
of
trude, havei oorniei out from Spiring
gold beads, as I had, to string- with
one hired again , with the exception 17.
this
immense
farm,
has
700
hens,
them, you w l l have a beautiful and
of tbe 'engineer, Stephen Moore. His
Mrs. Clhas. Tague and isons1
, Fred Lake and returned to their home at
valuable necklace that I am sure you mostly Rhode Island Reds. One hen position is failed by Mr. Ernest Ricb- and Lelaind, visited her brother, Guy N-orth. Anson-.
last
year
laid
282
eggs.
This
may
Mrs. Lizzie Eam.es o f New Portwill pllac© among your treasures.
ands o f Free mam, who boards' at W.
seem like a large story, but it comes S. Dodge’s. Messrs. Wesley Tlaish SedgeJey, and family at Bigelow Sat laind -spent last week with her sis
M, H. R.
from
a
perfectly truthful source. and C. B. Harris run handle ma urday ¡week.
Miss Olive Gordon, wTho has been ter, (Mrs. Arthur Wright.
There are other
very
interesting chines; W. S. Dodge and Arthur
in Portland Since last December, is
Rev. H. Gilpaitrilck has returned,
stro n g .
facts, but in the interests o f time Jones, dowell machines; Mr. J. Royal,
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. from a visit to 'Caratunk and Bing
Nov. 28.
and space they are omitted.
Superintendent; and (Mr. J. Murray, Fred Gordon, and other relatives din ham.
Miss Geneva Milton of Westbrook,
Wiring machine.
this village.
Mr. Frank Nichols o f Dorchester,
who is working for .Mrs. Josilei Dick
E A 8 T M A D R ID .
A very pretty home wedding 'took
Quite a 'number of the Pythian Sis Mass., is spending hi© vacation at
ey, spent Thanksgiving with her sis
Notv. 28.
■place
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ena
Per
ters
attended
the
meeting
iat
KingA. P. Wimg’si cam.ps, on a hunting
ter, Mrs. Loop Smith.
Twenty-seven friends and neigh
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Holman spent bors gathered, iat the pleasant home ry Sunday evening, Nov. 20. The field last week. A good time is re trip,.
contracting
parties
wore
¡Mr.
W
ar
ported.
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. o f Mr. and Mrs,. J. H. Welt® to
Mr. Oti© Same© o f New Portland
ren Simmons and Mrs. Ena Perry,
Another load of fish arrived last
and Mrs. Fred J. Ward, o f Wilton.
spend Thanksgiving. The day was both o f Salem. The officiating jus week for the pond at the foot o f Mt. is spending a few days in fowls
Schools in the viililgae were closed passed very pleasantly in social chat,
Mr. and) Mrs. Wlm. C-hatfiield were
tice was Mr. Edgar; Wills. The bride Bigelow, where the Jones’ Brothers’
Thursday and Fridayj of last week.
called to Megontic the 13th of No
while a few indulged in games. At and groom wore suits of navy blue. sporting camps are.
The schools will close Dec. 9 af one o’clock a most bountiful picnic
L. T. and E. L. Hinds have taken vember on. account o f the dieath of
ter lai fourteen weeks’ term, for a dinner was served, which one ¡and Only immediate relatives and friends
Wiere
present.
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and
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Sim
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pulp job of the Great Northern Pa her mother, Mrs. Braimhall.
two w eeks’ vacation.
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will
spend
the
winter
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North
Miss Christine A. Harris returned
Mr. and Mrs1. Solon Mecham spent New Portland, where Mr. Simmons have built camps, and begun cutting Wakefield. Mass., who have been
to school Monday, Nov. 28, after be Thanksgiving /with his parents, Mr.
©topping at Frank Savage’©, return
has employment iln the mill there. and yarding pulp.
ing ab&enit six days.
ed home last week with their full
and Mrs. Leonard Mecham, and en Miss Leona Perry, daughter o f the
H.
O.
Lisherness
of
Strong
is
a
Rev. M. E. King o f Portland will joyed] the day very much.
allowance o f game.
bride,
will
pass
the
winter
with
her
caller
in
towin.
give six popular lectures iat the M.
Ray Vile© ha© a logging crew
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sweetser and
Guy Sedgeley, station agent at Big (atMr.
E. church, as folloWls: Saturday ev two children were entertained on sister, Mbs. Fred Soule.
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was
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ening, Dec. 3, Visions of Jerusalem, Thanksgiving day by Mr. and Mrs.
dsl the cook.
Hampshire
Monday.
Nov.
14.
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pa'st
few
days
by
illness.
with istereoptioan, closing with eigh Fred McLaughlin of Phillips.
Mr. Hugh Hammond ha© returned
brought back a bride, Miss Clara
Mrs. Frank Burrell called on her
teen magnificent views of Rock of
Carl McLaughlin o f Phillips was a Crosby, o f Farmington. They 'are liv friends in Kingfield one day last home to Anson on account of ill
Ages; Sunday morning at 11.45, Ma guest of this brother, Ralph MlcLaiughhealth.
’1
ing in Mr. Baker’s rent, formerly o c  week.
cedonian Cry from the Dark Shadows lim, one day of last week.
■Saturday evening, Nov. 26, will be
Miss
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Fotter
has
returned
cupied
by
Harry
Lovejoy,
near,
the
o f In d ia;'at 6.00 p. m., Sunday, Why,
Walter Lovejoy and John Ellsworth station. Mr. Lovejoy’s family mov home from Kingfield, where she ha© the stated meeting o f Somerset chap
Whlat and How of the Hindu W or of Salem were in town recently.
O. E. S.
been for medical treatment, very ter,
ed! onto the old B aker farm. _
ship; at 7.00 p. m., ¡Sunshine o f In
Mr. Hall Wing o f NorrMgewock
Miss
Alice
True
o
f
Phi,llaps
is'
now
much
improved
in
health.
Those
who
made
Thanksgiving
din
dia and World Vision of Progress; teaching our school. Sihe is board
George Briggs o f Farmington' was spent two weeks in town recently,
ners were as follows:
Mr. F. Ed
Monday night, Dec. 5, illustrated lec ing With Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin,
visiting his brothers and sister.
in
tow n last week, packing up the
gar
Harris
enter
1
alined
his
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ture with 72 slides on Pearl Drop on
Mr. and Mrs. C, .S. Sprague o f EiusMils©
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spent
sever
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f
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Miss
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that
were
in
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Mr.
and
Mrs.
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R.
Rideout,
ialil
of
colored scenes showing luxuriant veg
Mecham has bought a flock Phillips; Mr. Walter Heath 'entertain & Estes Co.’s mill which burned last ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Rogers,
etation of the world in Ceylon; Tues of Solon
Mr. Wm. Vile© recently purchased
hens.
Consequently eggs dropped ed Mrs. Heath’s mother, Mrs. Eliza spring.
day night. Echoes from iMt. Lebanon, to 36 cents
a nice cow o f J. B. CarviLle, which
per
dozen.
The
sehoolhouse
at
No.
4
was
¡burn
beth
Harris;
Mr.
N.
P.
Harris
en
Bdailibeck, Damascus,
Galilee, etc.,
he had at Spring Lakei this summer.
tertained his daughter, Mias Edith, ed November 10, with all its con
closing with five slides, God be With
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You Till W e Mieieit Again,. Seats are
from Chain of Ponds, where she has
also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
B.
Harris
of
Nov.
27.
free and all 'are cordially invited to
been teaching, and has gone to A.
FLAGSTAFF.
Mr. and Mr®. C. A. Wing enter Rangeley; Mrs. W. S. Dodge enter
come. You ¡will be pleased with ev
P. W ing’s camp to work for a few
Nov.
tained
her
two
brothers,
George
and
tained
onl
Thanksgiving,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ery ¡lecture.
weeks.
The schools are closed for a two
George Thompson and title son, Miss Dihwood Bealls, o f Mile Square.
Mr. John Murray, who has been weeks’ vacation.
Anna Sargent and Mr. Linn StirnchLEXINGTON.
T A Y L O R H IL L , STRO NG .
wiring at the handle mill,
spent
fiieid.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leathers en
Nov. 22.
Nov. 23.
Mrs. Gerald Luce and little daugh Thanksgiving in Boston.
tertained tbe Rogers family Thanks
Miss Lena Crusty o f Boston is
Miss Florence May Gorman, who giving.
Mr. and Mrs. Selden Fuller visited ter. Faye, who have been at Truman
'
(Mix’. Fuller’s brother in Nielwi Vine Fairbanks’ for several weeks, have re has been assisting in the Grammar
There was a little dance Thanks- spending a few day© with her friend,
school here, will return to her home giviing night, and ial few of thei peo Mis© Bessiite Howard.
turned home.
yard one day last week.
Mr. Chester and Mahlon Hewett,
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Dickey and
IMiss ple went over to Stratton to the
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Parker en in, Lewiston; this Saturday.
who have been attending the Anson
daughter are at work in the tooth tertained) Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Noyes, Gtarman will spend her vacation with Grange entertainment.
Mr. George Williams, Dana, Clar friends in Boston. During her stay
pick mill at the village.
Burbank and Rogers, with a crew academy, are spending their vacation
John Stevens is hauling hoy from ence and Lucille Noyes Thanksgiv here she boarded at Edgar W ills.’
o f five mem:, are pressing hay in at the home o f their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Heiwett.
the Hartwell pmce for Fred Nutting. ing.
Miss Ida Thomas, station agent, town with a heavy gasoline engine.
Mr. Frank Churchill was at North
Mrs. Nellie Voter hais solid her hay
Mrs. Anthony White, who has been has taken rent in Merrill Baker’s
Miss Nellie Knapp has returned
from a long visit at Norriidigewock Anson recently.
house and! iis keepign house.
ill, let much heter.
to Fred Nutting.
Mr. Harry Hobbs of Farmington is
Mrs. Nellie Voter has gone to Au
Mr. Eid. Harris is tallying lumber 'and Wiatiervdlle.
A quiet wedding occurred Nov. 21,
burn. to care for an elderly lady, who when Mr. J. Undice Hamden and for George M. Gordon of Wilton at
Miss Leah Vilcs is at home from spending a few daysi in town.
_________
Bigelow, iwhere she has been teachMiss Ethel M. Wright were united the
Salem station.
is sick.
S ubscribe for Maine Woods,
George E. Voter has gone to Ran- in marri'agiei by Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
¡Mr. Wm. J. Smith of Phillips and iing school this fall.
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Funsten Pays Cash for Furs
Get the very highest prices and the quickest returns by sending your furs
to Funsten.. No matter whether jt’s coon, mink, skunk, muskrat, mar
ten, fox, wolf, lynx or any other fur, we pay the m ost in real cash .
W e receive and sell more furs direct from trapping sections than any
house in the world. T he biggest American and foreign buyers are
represented at our regular sales, which run into millions of dollars
yearly. It’s the fierce competition amongst this army of buyers at
our sales that enables us to get higher prices for our furs than any^ one else. And that’s why we can pay you more, and pay it quicker.

| Big Money in Trapping KteVjJStaS
9 at trapping. It’s great sport, and you’ll be surprised at the big
w profits. W e send our New Trapper’ s Guide, Fur Market Reports
and Shipping T a g s 1 'R E E . Write for them tod a y.

TRAPS AT FACTORY PRICES!

A s an accommodation to trappers and shippers, and to encourage men to go
into the trapping business, we oiler to furnish b e st s te e l traps and other sup
plies at a c tu a l factory prices, including the fam ous V IC T O R trap. W e
carry a larger stock of traps than any other house in the United States.
F lin « t a n A n im a l R a ilc best on the market fo r years. Guaranteed to increase
„
, _ . 1
H llllllal D d llo your catch. Beware o f imitations. Funsten Animal Baits
won O-rand Prize at W orld’s Fair in 1904. IT. S. Government uses Funsten Baits. One can o f Funsten
Animal Bait brought one man in St. Michael’s, Alaska, $ 1,199 clear p r o fit. Costs only Sla cun. D if
ferent kinds fo r different animals. Write today—right now—for our valuable B a it F o ld e r, T ra p p e r’s
supply Catalog N o. 1 0 , Highest Cash Fur Price Fist and Trapper’s G u id e—all free.
(17)

Funsten Bros. & Co.,

355

X

Elm Street, St. Louis, Mo.

M A IN E
GAGE

v -------------------------— — -

| son is now at Hand

y
■■
X
X
Are you getting highest market
^ prices ?
♦|* Are you satisfied with your
outlet ? If not, make us a trial
shipment. You have everything
to gain and nothing to lose.

f

♦j«
X
A
«,♦
Y
♦S
♦>

We hold all shipments separate
on request, for approval of valuation. and if our remittance is not
satisfactory we will return and
pay all expressage or postage
both ways.
Does this proposition appeal to
y you ? If it does write for our
X Price-List TO-DAY. It is comA pleted. Ship your furs whenever
X you are ready.

Abroham s Fur S W ool G o.,
♦

FUR MERCHANTS,

«%

Seymour,

Tnnnr

-

- ' Wisconsin.

♦ ♦ ♦♦*

MR. TR APPE R :
What’s the use of trapping
if the dishonest dealers get
the profits ?
It’s mighty
hard work ! FUR DEAL
ERS AND THEIR TRICKS
will tell you how you have
been cheated. The booklet
is worth dollars to any ship
per of furs, and will save its
cost many times before the
season is over, even to the
smallest. Price, twenty-five
cents, postpaid.
Station V.,
GEORGE J. THIESSEN,
Stanwood, Iowa.

MAN
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PAYS
ONE
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Mr. Huntington of Tem ple Goes S tan
ley Savage

of Avon

One

and is a V ery Happy

Better

H u nter In

deed.

Stanley Savage of Avon, who .is an
old time trapper, and a successful
ome, distinguished himself this fall
by trapping a youmg silver gray fox.
He kept the little fellow alive for a
number of days in a neighbor’s barn,
where he was, the admiration of many
people who called to see ham. Af
ter a while J. W. Carlton, the Phil
lips fur buyer, heard of Savage’s luck
and went to see the latnimal, accom
panied by A. B. Dolbier o f Farmington, who buys fur all over the state.
’Mr. Dolbier was naturally pleased to
get the skin ,iand he paid Mr. Sav
age about $150 for him.
W e heard of a ¡silver gray being
captured lately in the vicinity of
Garrabasset, but later reports are to
the effect that the ¡skin had been
stolen.
Notwi comes Mr.
Huntington o f
Temple, a man wlbo never made
much money trapping until this year,
but who has just broken the record
by catching a beautiful silver gray.
He was as near to being clear 'black
as you often see, and Maine Woodis
reader® may be sure that Mr. Hunt
ington wiats a happy man when he
saw what a prize he had. The news
o f this rare ciaitch spread rapidly,
and Mr. Huntington had offers for
the skin near home, but he thought
he would try Ms hand at getting n.
long price. ¡So he went to Lew'ston
and called on Murphy, the furrier,
informing Mir. 1M. that he held the
skin at $800.
Mr. Murphy offered
$600, then $700, and ¡finally made out
a check for $800—¡enough to make
Mr. Huntington ¡and his sick ¡wife
happy because it paid o ff the mort
gages on thelir ¡little farm and gave
them several, hundred dollars ¡ahead,
a thing that had been rare ¡since
Mrs. Huntington has been having
frequent sick spells.
To Th e Trapp ers

TRAPPERS’ ATTENTION!
I am in the market for all Prime
Skins, to be used in my retail manu
facturing business, and will pay the
highest market prices for same. SPOT
CASH.
Send me a trial shipment,
or write me.
Established since 1886.
References: Nassau Trust Company,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ADOLPH WEIBEL, MluuRRiERne
476 Fulton St., Brooklyn N. Y.
HIGHEST PRICES FOR

A W

F U R

Let’ s get acquainted. Write for
my price list. LOUIS J, K AH N,
3 & 5 W est 19th St., New York.

S

Notes.

R ifle
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Factory ii
Loads

W O R D TO T H E W IS E

The Hunting Season is again with us,
and the sportsman seeking the most
reliable and effective ammunition should
choose PETERS FACTORY LOADS—
the kind that have su rp a sse d a ll
amateur
trap • sh o o tin g
record s.
Do not be deceived nor accept a sub
stitute. PETERS SHELLS will kill
further and oftener than any others.
You do not have to take our‘word for
it just try them. If jou are already
a user of PETERS, you do not need
this advice— the chances are 1000 to 1
you will continue to use them.
Don’t fail to specify P E T E R S
SHELLS, branded with the red “ P”
on end of cases—the trade mark that has stood for ammunition quality
tor 10 years. T h e y w ill o p e r a te a n d sh o o t p e r fe c tly
in a .n y s ta n d a r d m a k e o f g u n .

Range,.

The following scores were shot by
G. B. Sedgeley with a 22 Smith &
W esson pistol at fifty yards on the
Standard American target, eight-inch
bull’s eye, 8, 9 and 10 in the bull’s
eye:
i
November 20—
10 10 10 9 9 8 8 8 7 3—82
10 10 10 10 '8 8 8 7 6 5—82
10 10 9 9 9 9 8 8 7 7—¡86
10, 9 9 9 9 9 8 8 8 8—87
10 10 10 10 9 9 9 8 8 7—90
November 23—
10 10 10 9 9 8 8 8 8 6—86
10 9 9 9 8 '8 8 8 7 7—83
10 9 9 9 9 8 8 8 6 6—82
10 10 10 9 9 9 8 8 7 7—87
November 24—
10 10 10 10 9 8 8 8 8 7—88
10 10 9 8 8 8 8 8 7 7— 83
10 10 9 8 8 '8 8 8 7 7—83
10 9 9 9 8 8 8 7 7 6— 81
10 10 10 10 8 8 '8 7 7 7—85

Mr. Fur Shipper :

i The Raw Fur Sea=

A.

Trapp in g

1, 1910.

Weston; Barker g ot twio fisher amid
¡a mink in hils traps one day this
week. He has been quite successful
: hid ¡his trapping, as' hie has put hut
! very little time into it, only ¡setting
i ia few traps near his home.
Hits
first catch of fur included fourteen
1skunks, 3 raccoons, 8 foxes, ¡2 mink
, and a muskrat. He now has on hlamd
1a black skunk besides the fisher and
j mink mentioned.
(Hidden Parker ¡and Levi Leavitt,
who have been at Long Pond for the
past few weeks, putting in a ¡little
time trapping, have secured seven
mink, eight muskrats, one black
skunk and one weasel.
J. W. Clarlton has bought ¡about
$3,000 worth of fur thus far this sea
son. Hiei is off on the road now for
a twio weeks’ trip.
John Stinohfiield is doing a little
trapping-.

SILVER GRAY FOX, $800.

X

M A IN E, D E C E M B E R

Hunters Successful

Prof. W . E. Stuart returned Mon
day from a few diaiys’ hunting trip in
Aroostook.
He brought two fine
deer, a ¡buck and a doe. In his par
ty were his father and brother, they
allsiq getting two> dieer each.
Messrs. Lew Noble and Everett
Knapp went on a ¡hunting trip ajn
Madrid! Thanksgiving week.
Mr. G. M. Guisimiain returned Tues
day from a four days’ hunting trip
in Lexington, brigning ¡with Tniim two
buck deer.
Mr. Fred Morton and son, George
Morton, went on a hunting trip tai
few days last week.
Mr. George
Morton was successful in getting, a
fine ¡deer.
The many friends o f (Mr. Riallph
Sturldmg are congratulating him on
his recent hunting trilp in Caratunk.
He secured two "buck, one a 12-palint
and the other at j?3-point.
Harry Ghana fer^ who nas been wiiui
a party o f our young sportsmen in
Glliddien Parker’s camp, ¡secured lai
deer on Saturday.
Chester W ing shot a finei buck
deer Saturday afternoon.
Harry Chandler, Ralph Trecartin
and Ralph Hennings ¡have been in
camp with Glidden Parker and Levi
Leavitt at Long Pond. Chandler has
got his second deer this year, secur
ing a 125-pound doe on this trip.
Floyd iMiitcbe 11, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mitchell, and
Milton
Stinchfileld went on a hunting expe
dition in Madrid recently
These
boy® are only about 15 years of age,
but iMIitchell secured a nice deer. On
¡another trip near Big Rock, W esley
Stinchfield and Floyd Mitchell got
another.
Harold Hoyt and Elwin W ebber
have been in camp at Long Pond the
past week.

j; THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO
<1»

i

YORK : 98 Chambers St«, T, H. Keller, Manager
SAN FRANCISCO : 608-612 Howard St., J. S. French, Manager
N E W O R LEA N S : 321 Magazine St., P. R. Litzke, Manager

W est M ills Deer Notes.

Roy Kimball and brother c.aptured
a deer somewhere, last week.
>Ailie Fish shot a deer in, the re
gion of Tailcott’® Corner last week.
John Jeffers shot ¡a deer in the
northern, part o f the town last week.
Green Bros., who live in the edge
of Anson, joining Industry, captured
a deer apiece last Week.
Chesley Pinkhaim got a deer last
Tuesday near Talcott’s Corner.
Harry Lovejoy shut a deer last
week on Board man mountain.
H IG H L A N D .

Nov. 22.
Mis© Lillian. Howard, ¡who has been
¡teaching school at Bigelow, is spend
ing ¡a few days in town.
(Mir. J. W. Howard was tat Carrabassot Monday.
Mr. W. C. Safford has sold his
farm.
Mr. A. J. Dumphy is making re
pairs on his house.
Mr. Warren, Jones went to North
Anson Saturday.
A d v e rtise

in

W ilto n

M aine

W o o d s.

Hunters Get Deer

turned from two weeks’ hunting on
lower Dead river.
Each had two
handsome bucks. One of Mr. Little
field’s weighed 148 ¡amid the other 144
pounds, and each had eight points.
W ill Adams ¡shot a good sized deer
in the Intervale, Friday.
New V ineyard

Hunters.

John Gray shot tw o deer last Fri
day and did not move out of his
tracks.
Elwin Orcutt. 15 years old, has
got his number of deer; Elmer Stew
art, one deer; Bert Bradley, one
deer; H. H. Voter, one deer.

Leroy A. French Pardoned«
Leroy A. French, who was senten
ced to state prison for 12 years at
Farmington in 1904, has been par
doned, and will soon be released from
the building or the criminal insane
¡at Augusta, ¡ani. cared for by his
family. French was convicted of rob
bery.
He held up N. G. Harlow o f Diixfield in the woods above Rangeley,
took his valuables away from him
and miaide him sign a check for $350
¡ait the point o f a loaded revolver. He
¡then took Harlow to Farmington and
had him UJockeid up in jail ¡on ia charge
of robbery, claiming himself to be
¡a United States secret service man.
French was not successful in cash
ing Harlow’s check before John B.
Marble of Rangeley appeared in
Farmington, with a warrant for the
arrest of French on the charge of
trover ¡and French was taken to the
county jail and given over to Jailor
Fowler’s care.
The ¡whole affialir was ¡sensational
in thiei ¡extreme, and French has of
ten ¡been caillled Maine’s strangest
criminal.

e p
, _ _______ 'Bent lot of
Gfeen”SfuTr am ve every

CUCUMBERS
LETTUCE
SPINACH
CELERY
RADISHES
AH kinds of Green Stuff

W e should like to print ¡two or
three columns o f good, live ¡trapping
news every week in Maine Woods.
Cannot the trappers help us by send
M a d rid Men Get Deer.
MAINE
ing iln the amount o f game they have
A. L. Huntington and J. C. Weills PHILLIPS,
caught and anything o f interest along
captured
a
deer
on
the
19th.
We are still Agents for the
these lines? A small! contribution
CLEAVELAND BREAD.
from each one will make it of inter
A d vertise in M aine W o o d s.
est to many. Send in your items
and start the ball rolling. In the
Salem Hunters.
same manner we should like to get
Unclaimed Deposits in Phillips Savings Bank, Phillips, Maine
reports of deer and other game shot.
J. H. Heath and son, Clyde, en
The following1statement contains the name, the amount standing to his credit, the last known
W e want to print them.
joyed a fewi days’ hunting in town place or post-office address and the fact of death, if known, of every depositor m the Phillips Sayings
Bank who has not maPe a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part ox the dividends
last week.
thereon, for a period of more than 20 years preceding November 1. 19 L0, and is not known to the
Frank Rowe shot a large '8-point
treasurer to be living.
Whether Known Date
Date of
of Last
Last Amount Standing
buck deer Thursday.
Deposit or
to Credit
Name of Depositor Last Known Residence to be Deceased
My price list is ready. Send for it now. You
E. C. Brackett purchased a pair
Withdrawal
can’t keep posted without it. I have been hand o f oxen of Charles Lewis recently.
Nov. 10, 1884
$25,87
Not known
Mexico, Maine
Bradeen, Lula P.
May 2, 1871
3.39
ling furs for over fifteen years, and have always
Mr. F. E. Harris has recently shot Griffen, Eddie M.
Phillips, Y aine
Apr. 27, 1882
5.03
Avon,
Maine
Haley,
Charles
L.
made the shipper my friend by an honest and a mink.
It was running on the ice
Oct.
31,
1873
2.98
No. 6 Plantation, Maine
Charles Q.
liberal deal.
on the mill pond when first seen. Odell,
10 37
Oct. 30, 1888
Strong, Maine
Scamman, B. F.
5 36
June 26, 1880
Dead
Rangeley, Maine
It( ¡was ia very nice one.
Soule, Walter A.
E L CAMP 3ELL, Parks, Neb.
1 hereby certify that the above statement is true according to my best knowledge and belief,
Mr. Frank Rowe- shot a very fine
N . P. NOBLE, Treasurer
buck deer one day recently. Lyn
wood Reed also shot one.

Leavitt & Jacobs

TRAPPERS

Good H u rtin g ir Strong.

Mrs. James Lambert ¡shot ¡a deer
recently.
Dr. Elmer Brown, while on ¡a hunt
ing trip in Copit5n, shot a deer, which
he brought home with him about a
week ago.
On Thanksgiving day Fred Nut
ting’s son shot two deer.
Herman Luce and Roscoe Whiting
Shot a deer on November 24.
Ralph and Ray Star bird shot a
deer in the vicinity o f Taylor Hill
Friday.

HIGH VELOCITY
ABSOLUTELY

WATERPROOF

JUST W H AT YOU W ANT FOR
YOUR GAME AND DUCK LOADS

K in gfield H u n tirg Notes.

Ray Hutchins got two fine deiefl* on
Saturday.
I

Farm ington Deer Hunters.

Messrs. Arthur Norton and Arthur
Lowell returned from a hunting ex
pedition Friday, each with a deer.
Tem ple

Men

Get

1

M. H. BLAISDELL’S

| F A R M I N G T O N ,............................................... MAINE g
jij:
is the place to buy your

| CHRISTMAS GOODS,
NOVELTIES,
DRY and |
|
FANCY GOODS, LADIES’ and GENT’S
|
|
FURNISHINGS, BOOTS, SHOES,
|
|
RUBBERS and LEGGINGS.
Come and look over my goods before buying elsewhere.

M.

I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER COMPANY,
Wilmington, Del,

Established 1802.

1

North

P h illip s

H.

Farmington,

-

BLAISDELL,

12 Broadway,

- Farmers’ Telephone -

g

|

Maine f:

Deer.

Leslie Hamlin and Edward French
of Ohcisterivlle went to Eustis hunt
ing, returning Thanksgivign day with
three fine deer.

E.

|

MY SPECIALTY IS FURS ern States or Canada. I
want all that I can get from these sections. Drop me a postal with your
address. My references are any Bank, Banker, Express Co , Mercantile Agency or the Editor of any Magazine or Paper where you see my
advertisement, that is as to responsibility. As to honesty, anyone who
has done business with me.

Hunters.

Among the lucky hunters o f this
place are Harry Walker, Frank Samp
son and Birdelll Moody, each having
secured a fine deer.

CHARLES A. KAUNE, Montgomery, N. I .
Trade Mark

*♦*
*f
*♦*
*£
*j*
X

X
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LICENSE FOR ONE ONLY,
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Maine.
N O T GOOD F O R S E V E R A L T O B U Y

J.

W.

B ra c k e tt

C om pany,

Publishers,

j. W . BRACKETT,
E d ito r an d M anager.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , Bangor,
A sso c ia te E ditor for E a ste rn M aine.
IS S U E D

W EEKLY.

O u tin g E dition , 8 p ag es, $1.00 a year.
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Im portant Decision Rendered fo r Fish
and Game Departm ent by A tto r
ney-General— Recent Prosecutions
and Other M atters of Interest—
L a w s fo r December.

Watiervillie, Me., Nov. 11, 1910.
J. W. Brackett, Esq.,
Chairman.1 o f Commrs. of Inland
Fisheries, and Game,
Augusta, Maine.
Dear Sir:
Soane time ago your department
submitted questions, relating to R. S.
Chap. 32, Sec. 30 as amended by
Chap. 226 o f the P. L. o f 1907 relat
ing 'o the issuance of licenses to
buy and sell or tan deer sMirns and
other valuable skins.
The question or questions submit
ted by your department were:
(1)
“ Can more than one person buy deer
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was selling instead o f purchasing.
Of course, the fact that in given
states the statute varies from the
one under consideration makes some
difference in the weight or applica
tion o f any citations to which I may
refer, but there seems to he an un
derlying principle in all, on winch
iwie may safely rely.
In Standard Oil Co. vs. Common
wealth 55, S. W. 8, discussing lai Ken
tucky statute relating to peddling,
the court says:
“ Indeed, ^ license
cannot be issued to a corporation to
sell, except that license /designates
some“ person, by name and descrip
tion, to sell.” In that particular stat
ute there1 was a requirement that
the person who was licensed to sell
should furnish a certain description
o f himself.
Again in 88 N. E. 945, we filnd the
following: “ A license is a privilege
granted to a person or persons and
not to inanimate things to pursue
some occupation, or to exercise some
right, which has been declared un
lawful except upon compliance with
certain conditions.”
In State vs. Morrisoaa found in 36
S. E. 329. is the discussion o f a case
where a corporation iwas granted a

1 ‘’ e a j . W . B ra c k e tt G o., P h illip s; M e.

Maine Sportsman List.
M ain e Sportsm an, a m on th ly Gntlmg
m agazin e published a t B a n gor, has been
m erged w ith M ain e W o o d s and all w ho
had paid fo r M aine S p ortsm a n in a d 
van ce w ill receive M ain e W o o d s w eekly
for an equal length o f tim e.
A ll su b 
scribers to M ain e S p ortsm a n w h o order
it w ill receive. M aine
W oods
(outing
edition) a t $1.00 a year.
J. W . B r a c k e tt Go.

M ain e W o o d s has purchased th e s u b 
scription list and good w ill of th e
S p ortsm an’ s Guide of N orth A m erica,
published a t Cornish, M aine.
A ll su b 
scribers w h o had paid in advan ce for
the
Sportsm an ’s
Guide
w ill
receive
M aine W o o d s w eekly to the end o f their
suhscrintions. T h o se w ho axe in arrears
are requested to renew by subscribing
for M ain e W o o d s.
A ll letters w ill have
prom pt atten tion .
J. W . B ra ck ett Go.,
Phillips, M ain e, June 24, 1910.

A MAINE CAMP, HUNTERS AND GAME.

“ Bar everything but ¡single shot
rifles, to prevent shooting men,” skins and the skins of otter, stable license to sell pianos land organs.
and fisher under one license;” (2) The corporation sent out several
¡says a correspondent.
“ Can a corporation send out more agents each of whom traveled and
than one of its regular employees sold under that one license. A pros
The New York sportsman who to buy skins under the hcentse is
having
been
instituted
shot the pet deer at Kaitahdim Iron sued to a corporation;” (3) “ Clan a ecution
(Yorks, of Miairy Connors, a waitress, person, not a corporation, to whom against one of the agents for selling
tidn’t see the ribbons on his horns one o f these licenses has been is without tai license, an attempt was
miade to justify through a license
indi meek.
sued employ agents to buy those which was /held by the corporation.
skins for him under his license.”
The court declared that the license
Mr. B. E. Brown, o f Bake Kezar, ( I have tried to examine tihie stat “ authorizes only the person, having
Center Lovell, writes, “ We had the ute as carefully as possible and while it in possession- »to sell under it.”
best fly fishing here iin September I am of the opinion that a clearer Obviously, if there were but one li
dm Maiime.
thism on 'fry s© big stat em
ten Lon ^in iglit have cense and that held by the corporala® 1 1 VhS. Kez.ur will soon be mot
-»g-a* - wart
the various
„tyl —
Mg ¡salm onon fly.”
y
■ ■, )v ■'"'U \\..to. bug legislator-•
agents could note have it in posses
wig'll be asked to remove the ambigu sion. In the same case the court,
T o Our Readers.
ity or doubt b> ¡amendment, yet from went further and said “ such has al
The present limit on partridges a reading of the statute as it now ways beien the policy of the law, ex
that each person is allowed to shoot stands and from an examination of cept when the statute1 authorized toe
duplicate or
in one day is fifteen. Do you think cases involving similar elements re issuance of certified
the limit should be reduced? If ¡so, ported in the courts of last resort copies o f toe license.” It is need
what number would you suggest as in other states-, I am cons rained -to less to say that our statute, does
not authorize such issuance.
answer your quest tons as follows:
a reasonable limit.
Do you think that gang hooks for
fishing in the inland waters o f Maine
should be abolished? What do you
think of the idea of requiring ¡every
Ie„-■-Jk
■j: )
/r . >-.
body to fish ¡with a single hook?
S* •g .
W rite your ideas briefly. W e might
want to print them.

Good Deer Shooting*
Ex-Mayor J. S. P. H. Wilson of
Auiburn and I. J. Miartiini, one of the
leading citizens o f East Auburn, ¡have
returned from a two weeks’ hunting
trip 55 miles above Boulton.
tMir,
Wilson brought home tw o bucks,
which his rifle, aided by his eagle
eye, laid low and Mr. Martin, shot
two «mailer deer.
One of those shot by Mr. Martin
was ¡a tjbiis year’s fawn and those who
have seen it say they have never
seen one that was marked as this
one is. Fawns are sometimes spot
ted, but the one ¡shot by Mr. Martin
is solid white1 over the greater part
o f its body.
Both Auburn men declare they had
*an excellent time and were in no
hurry to come borne. They expect
ed) to be gone only a week or so, but
¡they waited for the snow to fall, so
they might get a moose. Their mornarrival in Auburn caused great anx
iety and ¡some of Mr. W ilson’s
friends were about to send out a
party to search for him, when he
appelated in) town, Saturday night.
“ W e were anxious to have some
snow,” iMtr. W ilson remarked after
his return, “ but we were not favor
ed and lit wiais almost impossible to
get moose without snow. Did we see
many hunting parties? Yes, the
wood's are full of them, but in the
locality above our camp they are not
so thick ¡as further south.
We
heard of very few moose being tak
en, but iw'e saw 50 or more deer at
one station ready for shipment.”
Thie| Auburn men went to Harveyis
Siding and then went ten miles in
to the big woods, where they made
their headquarters at Jesse Jones’
camp. Mr. Jones formerly lived in
North Auburn, but is now located fin
the northern part of the state. In
the party were the Jones brothers,
Mr. W ilson, Mr. Martin and three
Gardiner men. The Jones brothers
and one of the Gardiner men are
still In the woods, waiting for an op
portunity to secure a moose.—Lewis
ton Journal.
Subscribe for Maine Woods.

LO CA L

WAITING FOR A SHOT.

(1) Only one person should) be al
Without extending this discussion
lowed to buy deer skins or skins of to a wearisome length I think I have
otter, stable and fisher under one li sufficiently indicated the reasons
cense. (2) A corporation should not which lead me to the answers that
send out more than one of its reg I have given above.
ular ¡employtes to buy such skins
Respectfully yours,
and I am "melimed moreover to the
Warren C. Pbilbrook,
opinion that if the employee is sent
Attorney General.
out by the corporation the license
should stand in the name of the em
T h e Law oif Trapping.
ployee naither than in the name of
There seems to be a general m
the corporation. Of course, it nat
urally follows that other employees uindersanding as to the provisions
o f the corporation if also licensed the law relating to the privileg
might be properly sent out.
(3) granted by a license to bunt ¡a
That a person not a corporation- to trap fur hearing animals. Thie maj<
whom one o f toe licenses has been ity o f applicants for thqse Mcens
issued may not employ agents to buy bvae 'am idea that the1Commissions
tbosie skins for him under toe license in issuing trapping licenses gra
each licensee exclusive territory
issued to the employer.
I do not find the precise question trap in. on which no other pens
involved to have been passed upon can trap.
This is a wrong interpretation
by atny of toe courts of last resort,
but I do find some cases relating to the law.
The law gives the Commission«:
licenses issued to persons authoriz
ing them to sell and to e principle absolutely no authority to grant
involved between buying and selling territory license to any trapper,
seems to be so, similar that I aim they are simply authorized to gra
inclined to apply the principles _of licenses to hunt ¡and trap fur bei
law to this case which were applied ling animals upon wild lands or
unorganized
township
to those cases where the licensee j lands in
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there is nothing, whatever, inj the
SA N D Y R IVE R <£L
law providing for exclusive territory
LAKES
for any person. This matter dial some R A N G E LE Y
thing which must be arranged among
R A IL R O A D
the trappers themselves, lais the Com
The Sportsman's and Tourist’s Line
missioners have no jurisdiction in to the Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
toe matter.
Region Maine.
Following is the full text of the Tim e T a b le In E ffe c t Oct. 10, 1110.
trapping law:
Licensed

H u rte rs

and

Trappers.

“ Sec. 31, ch. 32, ¡R. S. No person
shall engage in the business of hunt
ing or trapping any of the fur hear
ing animals o f the state in any of
the unorganized townships or wild
lands o f the state without first pro
curing a license therefor from the
commission,ers o f inland fisheries and
game, and paying a fee therefor o f
five dollars; and he shall make such
report to the commissioners as may
be «allied for.
“ Whoever violates any of the provisioais o f this ¡section shall be fined
one hundred dollars and costs for
each offense;
the commissioners,
however, may refuse to issue a li
cense or licenses to such person or
persons as they deem unsuitable.”

A M Iv
ar PM ‘ PM
PM
9 00 Boston, E. D. 3 15 9 05
9 15
“
W. D. 3 15 11 20 9 00
No. 1 No. 3 No. 5
No. 2 No. 4 No. 6
AM AM PM
AM PM PM
8 40 8 40 i 40 lv Portland ar 10 15 5 30 5 30
1 50 12 00 5 15 IvFarmingtonar 6 57 2 15 1 20
2 22 12 32 5 47 lv Strong lv 6 26 1 42 12 47
6 16 lv
Salem
lv
1 05
9 00
6 35 lv Kingfieid lv
12 45 8 25
9 35
7 06 IvCarrabasset lv
11 23 7 58
10 00
7 28 lv Bigelow lv
11 00 7 35
2 45 12 55 6 10 lv Phillips lv 6 05 1 20 12 25
3 43
7 17 lv Redington lv
11 26 11 25
4 07
7 43 lv Dead Riverlv
10 52 10 57
4 25
8 00 ar Rangeley lv
10 45 10 50
Mixed train leaves Kingfieid at 7 00 a. m., con
necting at Strong with mixed train from Phillips,
arriving at Farmington at 9.36. Trains One and Six
run Sundays only, connecting with ¡stages at Dead
River Station to and from Stratton and Eustis
and at Portland with through night train to and
from New York City. Other trains run daily
except Sundays.
F. N. Beal, G. P. A.

T ra p p e rs M ust V is it T h e ir Traps.

Ch. 160. P. L „ 1907.
Sec. 1. Any person ¡setting a trap
in any incorporated place shall visit
said trap, or cause the same to be
visited, at least once in ©very twen
ty-four hours and remove therefrom,
or cause to be removed, any animal
found caught therein.
Sec. 2. No person shall set traps
on any cultivated land without first
obtaining tbe written consent o f the
owner or occupant of toe land on
which ¡said traps are to b© set.
Sec. 3. Any person violating toe
provisions of this act shall he fined
not less than ten dollars nor more
than fifty dollars, and costs for each
offense, to be paid to toe state treas
urer, and credited to toe fund for toe
protection of fish lalnd game.
Municipal and police courts and
trial justices shall have original ju
risdiction in all caises arising under
this act.
T ra p s Must: Be Marked.

T h e editions oif M aine W oods this
week are 6,900.
Th ursday, December 1, 1910.

1, 1910.

Ch. 90. P. L., 1909.
Section 6. It shall be unlawful for
any person to set any trap or traps
of any kind for any wild animal with
out having tbe trap or traps plainly
labelled with bis, name and address,
either by having the same ¡stamped
on the trap or on a metal tag firm
ly attached to the trap. Whoever
violates any o f the provisions of this
section ¡shall be subject to a penal
ty of one dollar for each trap set
¡and not marked as provided in this
section, and the forfeiture o f toe
trap or traps to any person finding
the same not marked in ¡accordance
with toe provisions of this section.

Maine Central

MAINE
Central

Railroad Company

Railroad

Schedule of Trains
Effective October 10, 1910
S how ing T h rou gh Connections to Prin
cipal P oints.
Ex
Sun
A. M.
Lv Rangeley,
Bigelow,
Carrabasset,
Phillips,
Ar Farmington,
Lv FarmiDgton,
A r Leeds Jet.,

10 45
11 00
11 23
P. M.
1 20
2 15
2 25
3 52

10 50
P. M.
12 25
1 20
2 25
3 52

05
57
05
30

Lv Leeds Jet..
Ar.Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor,

8
9
12
11

38
45
50
35

Lv
Ar
Ar
Ar

8 35
8 58
10 15

3 59
4 17
5 30

3 59
4 17
5 30

3 15
3 30

9 05
11 20

9 00

A. M.

A. M.

A Me

8 40
9 59
10 16

9
9
1
3
3

8 40
9 59
10 16

Leeds Jet.,
Lewiston,
Portland,
Boston,
via Portsmouth,
via Dover,

Lv Boston,
via Portsmouth,
via Dover,
Lv Portland.
Lv Lewiston,
Ar Leeds Jet.,
Lv Bangor,
Lv Waterville,
Ar Leeds Jet.,

7 00
9 00
10 18

Lv
Ar
Lv
Ar

10
11
12
12

Leeds Jet.,
Farmington,
Farmington,
Phillips,

6
8
10
9

50
00
45
55

00
15
55
12
30

12 25
2 17
3 30

25
50
00
55

3
5
5
6

Ar Carrabasset,
Ar Bigelow,

35
05
15
10

10
11
1
2

25
50
50
45

7 06
7 28

Prosecu tiors.

State vs. Frank Morse, China, for
setting seine. Tried before J. O.
Johnson, Trial Justice, Oct. 18, 1910.
Convicted. Paid $22 fine, $5.62 costs.
Fred H. Clark, Warden.
State vs. Alvin and James Griimdle,
of Brcoksville, for killing ia, cow
moosia
Prosecuted before Western
Hancock Municipal Court on Nov. 9th
¡and 10th. Adjudged guilty, senten
ced, each to pay $100 and half costs.
Respondents appealed and recogniz
ed. W. R. Butler, Wiardetn,.
State vs. John J. Laffrey, of Ban
gor, for netting togue. Tried before
Milldnocket Municipal Court, Oct. 24.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $11 and costs
taxed at $8.42. Paid. E. W. WTard,
Warden.
State vs. B. C. Dill, o f Lake View,
same offense. Disposed of same a|s
above case. Same officer.
State vs. P. Q. Laffey of Bangor,
same offense,. Disposed of same lais
above cases. Same officer.
The following is the report from
Warden Ward ¡as to how he happen
ed to apprehend toe above parties:
Milliiinocket, Me., Oct. 24, 1910.
Mr. J. W. Brackett,
Augusta, Mie.
Denr Sir:
Saturday, Oct. 22nd, I
went to Schoodic Lake, and about 6
o ’clock in the evening I took ¡a ca
noe ¡and started down the lake. I
■went down about six miles and fodnd
out there was a party there netting
fish, and I began to hunt around for
their nets. Hunted about an hour,
then I heard throe rifle shots! across
the lake land saw a light, so I at
once started for it. It was about
three miles from me. It was rain
ing lalnd there as a heavy swell on
toe lake, so took me quite a while
to get across, and by the timiei I got
over the party got well out o f my
fwiay. I hunted for them about three
hours, but failed to find them, then
I ¡started back to the fishing party
again and hunted for toe net until
about ten o ’clock in toe morning.
Then I heard what sounded like some
one pulling a net over the side o f a
boat, land got the glimpse o f a light
out on the lake, so I made for it
and all at once I ran alongside o f ial
motor boat and a canoe. In, toe ca
noe was a bag o f fish and net, lalnd
in the motor boat was four people
trying to start her, but could mot,
so I told them I was a warden and
they were under arrest for netting
fish. They wondered bow ,1 got there,
ials they did not see me. Thought I
was a devil come out o f the water,
m they said afterward, and said if
they luaid iseeai me they would have
sunk toe net and fish, and I would
not have got them.
I towed them to toe head of the
lake to McNaughton’s, about six
miles. Got there about daylight. One
of tbe party was a boy about four
teen years old, and his father is
dead, so I sent him home. Hired a
man to take him to the foot o f the
lake. The other three man were B.
C. Dell, of Lakeview, land one by tbe
(name o f John J. Leffy, ladiso P. G.
Leffy, o f Bangor.

Sun
only
A . M.

6
6
7
8

A r Rangeley,

R e cert

Ex
Snn
A . M.

P. M,

8 00
P. M.

4 25
P. M.

F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent
MORRIS McD o n a l d , Vice President and
General Manager, Portland, Maine.

jsiioiorooaxs.
(je t m y price an a le
m e show you som e
my englnei
and operations.
1 tak e orders for th e constructjjoi
o f all kinds o f m otorb o ats and hav<
elegant new boats on R a n g e le y Bak,
to let, either with or w ith o u t en
gineers.

E.
Rangeley,

L.
.

H A LEY,
.

.

.

Maine.

Eustis and BijJelow Sta^e Line
Between Bigelow and Eustis, passing Stratton.
Up-to-date service. Will meet all trains at Bigelow to take passengers to Stratton and Eustis. At
Eustis buckboards in readiness to take patrons tc
ariP?lr! ts- Special teams at short notice. Please
notify m advance if convenient. Fares: Bigelow
to Stratton $1.00; Special Service, $1.50; Bigelow
to Eustis $1.50; Special Service, $2.00.

H. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine

I kept them at Schoodic until Mon
day morning, then I brought them
to Milliuocket before Judge Stearns,
and tried them for netting fish. They
all pleaded guilty, and were fined $10
and costs each, and one dollar for
one fish. Fine was $11. Costs $8.«42. They all paid.
Yours very truly,
E. W. Wiaind.
State vs. Payson Amero o f Anson,
for hunting without a license. Tried
before Trial Justice J. Frank Withee,
Madison. Convicted, Oct. 19. Fined
$25 and costs. Amount $33.20. Paid,
Frlaink H. Russell, Warden.
Guerette, Oct. 19, 1910.
Hon. J. W. Brackett,
Augusta, Maine.
Dear Sir:
On the l'Sth inst. I
wient to Fremchville and arrested one
Joseph L. Bourgoine o f Fremchville,
for netting fish in Long Lake wai
ters, Fish River.
Took him to Ft. Kent before Stan
ley M. Burrill for trial. He stood
trial and was convicted. Was fined
$15.00 and costs, $17.50.
Whole
laimoumt $32.50. He paid ait once.
Note—Mr. Bourgoine is a Deputy
Sheriff at Frenchville, so you see
what we have to contend * with in
this section. I still have a warrant
for tbe arrest o f his son, Donat Bonrgoine, who was ita. toe same boat with
his father, but I could mot find him
when I ¡arrested his father.
F. W. Austin,
Ft. Kent Mills, Me.
(Continued on page o.)

LO CAL
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(Continued from page 4.)
Guerette, Oct. 19, 1910.
Hon. J. W. Brackett,
Augusta, Me.
Dear Sir: On the 17th Inst. I went
to Long Lake, St. Agatha, and iairrested Joseph Michaud and John
Michaud for netting fish in LongLake, Pish River waters.
Took them to Ft. Kent before Stan
ley M. Burrill for trial. They both
pleaded guilty and were fined as fol
low s :
John Michaud was fined $15.00 amid
costs, $7.00. Whole Amt. $22.00. He
paid at once.
oJe iMichaud was fined $10.00 and
costs, $6.00. Whole Amt. $16. He
paid at once.
F. W. Austin,
iPt. Kent Mill's, Me.
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Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc and
HATCH TROUT FOR SALE.
Androscoggin.
Open season on deer expires at
midnight Dec. 15th, in all other coun H O N . J O H N F. H I L L S T A R T S
ties, except it is -unlaw f-u’ to hunt
N E W IN D U S T R Y .
deer at any time on Swan’s Island,
Hancock county, or ©In Cross o.r
Scotch islands, Washington county.
Open season on mink, sablle, musk Spring Brook T ro u t Farm ¡n North
rat and fisher, unxlar the general
Augusta
U rd e r
Developm ent—
law.
Special La w s o r

Muskrat.

Extensive Project D iffe re n t From
Any N ow in N orthern

1, 1910.

9

Rifle Contest !
OPEN TO E V E R Y B O D Y

New Eng

Provided that on that part o f Jndkins’ meadow, so-called, in the town
land.
o f Prentiss, that overflows with wa
F ir s t P r iz e
ter, from the mouth of Spruce brook
on the Miaidagoodias stream to the
Ex-Governor John F. Hill has durFor the person getting the largest number of votes, Reming
Springfield road leading from Spring-1 ing the past few months wrought a
ton Automatic Rifle in .25, .30, .32 or .35 calibre.
field to Wytopitlock, by way of Pren wonderful
transformation
in
the
Or Winchester Automatic, Model 1907, any calibre in Avhich
tiss, the close time for muskrat shall
toe from June 1, to Oct. 1, following. property purchased by him on the they are made,
Burns’
road
in
North
Augusta
®
im
d
Chapter 211, P. & S. L., 1909.
It shall toe unlawful for any person 1™ m
.through to the Manchester
S e c o n d P r iz e
to take, catch or kill at any time j lMle’ taking in Spring Brook and its
any muskrat or muskrats in any of j
' Ttle farmb ° use, which was
For the person netting the second largest number of votes,
Disposition of appealed fish and the to-rooks, ponds or streams .in the; seated near the road, has been miov- their choice of Winchester Hunting Rifle, Model 1886 or Model
9° a
’ c ° p m'aiwliing a
game oases in S. J. Court, October tcxwn of Corinna, Penobscot County, 1e<\
which flow into Lake Sebasticook, for
view o f the entire property, 1894, any calibre mdae.
term, Washington County:
Or Marlin Hunting Rifle in .25, .30, .32 special, .32-40, .38-55.
“
°f ^
^
Jeein
State vs. George W. Bueknam, for a period o f five years from July 3, |*built
up the valley o f the brook, a
illegal transportation of game. Nol
, „
• ..
_
. ! dam constructed for flooding the bapressed on payment of $50 fine and Rules and Regulations of Commis- j
0,f the hro-ok, a fish hatchery and
$10 costs.
sioners.
pother 'building's toudllt, preparatory to
¡State vs. same party, same offense,
N MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1911, Maine Woods will give
For a period of two years from the establishment of a commercial
nol prossed on payment of $60 fine October 15th, 1910, it shafrl be nn- , trout hatchery at Spring Brook Trout
away two valuable rifles, absolutely free of charge. The
land $30 costs.
rifles will be disposed of through a voting contest, and will
State vs. Geo. Magoon, noli pross lawful to take, catch or kill a n y ' Farm, as its new owner is to call
muskrat or muskrats in. any o-f the j if. ¡similar in scope to those o f South- be given to the two persons who receive the largest number of
ed on payment of $50 fine.
ponds
in
the
town
of
Plymouth,
in
j
em
Massachusetts
and
Rhode
Island,
State vs. James Palmer o f East
votes. Anybody may compete and the two having the largest
Machilas and Lincoln B. Flood of the County of Penobscot, or ¡iin Isiny S This project o f Ex-Govemor Hill’s
numbers o f votes at the close of the contest will be the winners.
o
f
the
tributaries
to
siaiid
pond,
e
x
-!
had
its
beginning
when
several
Alexander, for jacking deer. Prose
cuted before Calais municipal court. cept during the month o f April o f months -ago he purchased the farm
RULES OF T H E CO N TEST
each year, under the same penalty on the Burns’ road near the head of
Palmer discharged. Flood found guil as is provided in the general ll:.p.v of : Spring Brook of Maui-ice Leighton
ty and sentenced to pay a fine of the state for the illegal killing of Iwith the idela -of building a little fish
It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than
$40 and costs, taxed at $10.07. Ap
pond for his own amusm-eenit. When two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until the
muskrats.pealed. M. P. Knaeland, Warden.
Close time on beaver except in the he -saw the possibilities -of this place close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates but
State vs. B. L. Bunker, o f Belgrade
he determined to make a larger ex one, there can be no contest and the prizes will be withdrawn.
for selling fish from Belgrade stream. following townships :
Until Jan. 1 open -sea-s-on in town periment, in short to try the experi
Paid fine o f $12. F. H. Clark, W ar
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods until
ship iniumtoer o-ne, range five, AVest ment o f the prap.agat.ing of the fish
den.
and marketing them o n an ex-tensive and including Thursday, January 19, 1911, which will contain the
Bingham
Kennebec
Purchase
in
State vs. Harvey Lyons, of Prince
scale. H-e will in carrying out his
ton, for illegal killing and transporta Franklin County, being Jim pond experiment be the pioneer in the last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business office
tion of a bull moose.
Prosecuted township, so-called, and in all unor conduct o f a cammierciiial hatchery in at 7.30 o’ clock p. m., the following Monday, January 23, when the
(before T. J., E. M. Richards, Prince ganized townships in Somerset counvotes will be counted by a committee representing the leading
ton, Me., Oct. 17. Acquitted. M. P. ty, except that it shall be unlawful 1Northern New England,
to take or kill any beaver within | As the more extensive proposition contestants.
Kneeland, Warden.
mile o f any public sporting camp j took possession of hi-m he bought 80
1.
For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-page
State vs. WalMje E. Eliiingwood of one
in Somerset county or within one or 90 acres additional o f Mr. Burns outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new sub
Sanford, for shooting deer in close mile of Moosehead llatke.
, and the Diamond Match Co. In-cludseason at No. Shapleigh. Prosecut
Open season on wild hares and ed in the additional purchase were scriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300 votes
ed before Sanford .Municipal Court.
rabbits.
. the springs, which are the sources will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years in ad
Pleaded guilty. (Fined $40 and costs
Open -selason on wood duck, com- of Spring Brook,
taxed 'at $4.50. Paid. Deer seiczed manly called black duck, teal, and i The most difficult proposition that vance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200 for each
iand sold for ItoenerfSt of F. and G. any and aill ducks known as glaidlwiaJil confronted the new owner of the $1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these payments must
Dept, for $4.40—a very small dear.
or gray duck, mallard, widgeon or Spring Brook property was the con- be made in advance at one time.
Dennis W. Stanley, Worden.
2.
For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages
State vs. J'ats. Rice of Bangor, for
of
accounts
or in advance on present subscriptions, and whether
hawing deer in possession iln close
for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will be allowed.
time.
Prosecuted before Artemas
Weatberbee, Trial Justice, Lincoln,
3.
Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of
on Nov. 5th. Convicted. Fined $80
the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of securing
land costs taxed at $7.75. Paid. Ja
the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be
cob Bag-ley, Warden.
permitted.
State vs. John Smith o f Lincoln,
an unnaturalized foreign-born person
4.
Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon which,
who was required by law to have a
when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office, will count
license before h i could legally hunt
as one vote.
(not paying taxes upon real estate
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be ob
or personal property and not having
lived in the state two years contin
tained as above setJ;ort));
byjclipping from the paper the votes
uously prior to Miaiy It 190?, as the
that appear below,
1
«- - _____ ______ _
law requires) for having gun in. pos
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest, and
session upon wild lands or woods of
the figures of such counting printed in the following issue of the
the state, not having taken cut the
license required by law. Prosecuted
paper.
before A. Weatherbee, Lincoln, on
When a subscription is sent in, please mention the name of
Nov. 7th. Convicted. Jacob Bagley,
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can be
Warden.
given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
Tony Shoninsky o f Lincoln, same
offense as above case, tried before
All communications should be addressed to “ Voting Contest,
same court on same day. Convicted.
Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
Fined $25 and costs taxed ist $5.
NEW FISH HATCHERY AT SPRING BROOK TROUT FARAI.
Paid. Jacob Bagley, Warden.
State vs. Wm. Thompson o f Blanch
ard, far illegal possession and trans
portation of one wood duck. Tried baldpate, s-hoveler, pintail or sprig ; structi'on of a dam upon the Leighbefore Dover Municipal Court Aug. tail, red helaid, scaup duck or greater ton farm in- the valley below the
23rd. Convicted. Fined $10 and $7.- tol-u-ebi-ll, lesser scaup duck or lesser knoll. This dam makes possible the
bliueibill. golden eye or whistler, buf flooding o f the basin of the brook
96 costs. Howard AVood, Warden.
for about 1500 or 1800 feet back and
State vs. G. B. Webber, E. L. Hial',1, fi ©head, ruddy duck or broadbiU.
Open season on plover, snipe and gives a pond of am average depth o f
Fred Palmer and S. H. Russell of
eight feet with about 10 *4 feet head
Waterville, for setting seines-. Pros sandpipers).
at the dam.
ecuted before Trial Justice J. O.
Special Duck Laws.
The dam is constructed o f concrete
Johnson, Liberty, Oct. 19. Convict
“ No person shall kill, catch, bunt, core with an earth embankment on
ed. Fined $60 and costs -taxed ¡at
$16.80. Paid. Warden seized 250 destroy or have -in possession any either side about 30 feet high and
feet o f seines. F. H. Clark, Warden. kind -of wild -duck upon the shores, i eight or ten fleet wide at the top.
State vs. Frank Moss o f China, for -islands er waters o f Alerrymeetimg The water was turned on Monday
setting a seine. Prosecuted before bay, Baistern river, or the- Kennebec night (Oct. 24) iand the work of
---------- |
Trial Justice J. O. Johnson, o f Li -river below- the Gardiner amid Ran flooding the pond begun. The wa
berty, am Oct. 18th. Convicted. Fin dolph bridge between the first day ter is being turned on gradually and
ed $22 and costs taxed at $5.62. o f December and the first day of the it will probably be a week or more
before it is fully flooded.
fallowing September.”
V O T I N G
C O N T E S T
Paid. F. H. Clark, Warden.
State vs. Teto Pi^cca, of Bath, for H unting in Back Bay, Portland, P ro 
The ultimate result will toei a -long,
hunting without a license. Prosecut
narrow, deep pond, filled with the
Publishers of Maine W oods :
hibited.
ed before Bath Municipal Court Nov.
very purest spring water.
An an
5th. Sentence suspended upon prom
alysis ¡of the water ait 'Spring Brook
Ch. 163, P. & S. L., 1909.
Herewith find $ .....................for which credit.....................years’ subscription to
ise of defendant to conform to the
Unlawful to hunt, chase, catch, kill shoiwis that it -is absolutely pure and
lawis of the state in the future. F. or destroy any wild birds or water w h o ly free Torn vegetable or min
Name.............................................................................................
A. Willis, AVarden.
fowl at any time in Back Blay, so- eral mutter.
called, in Portland, above the Grand
Address............................ ......................................................... ...........................
The details o-f the larger plan are
Same peim now well along and provide' for ai
W a rd e n Jorgensen Has a Busy Week. Trunk Railway bridge.
alty iais for illegal huniting -of game fish hatch e-ry like those at Mon
A n d also ......................................Hundred Dotes
F. E. Jorgensen, game warden, of and birds.
mouth, Belgrade. Camden, Rang-eley,
Hiatywo-od, has ju-st returned from a
For.................................................................. o f .............................................. ,...................
ten days’ tour of lumber camps, etc., Close T im e on W ild A nim als and or eight or ten of.hers in the state,
a hatchery, which when completed
in T. 9, R. 9, T. 11, R. 9, and vicin
B ird s on Kineo Point, Moose&
w-illl take care o f from 150,000 to 200,, ................... Subscription. (Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)
ity.
head Lake.
000 fish.
At the first lumber camp he came
Oh. 122, P. & S. L., 1909.
to lie found W . Michaud of Sheridan,
(Continued on page 8.)
Unlawful for any person at any
Alie., a party hie -had -been looking
after for some time, for illegally kill time to hunt, pursue, shoot at or
ing a deer on Sept. 18th last.
Mr. kill, any wild animal or bird on Kin- owls, mudhens, so-called, kingfishers, C lose T im e on H ungarian Partridge. its o f the county of Knox kills or
has in hiis possession, except alive,
Aliichaud, upon being confronted toy ieio Point, so-c-ailled, an-d for the pur and the blue herons, so-called, are
Chapter 51, P. ¡L., 1909.
the warden promptly admitted hiiis poses of this act Kineo Point shall not included among -the bird's herein
Section 1. It shall toe unlawful to 'any red squirrel or chipmunk, for
guilt and the Fish and Game fund -be , construed to mean, all the lands 'protected; and for the purposes of hunt, chase, catch, kill or destroy or feits five; dollars for -each o f said
has $40 additional to its credit in lying south o f the top of Ait. Kineo this act the following only shall be have in possession at any time any animals so killed or had in posses
and extending to the pavilion at considered game: birds; -the aimatidae, Hungarian partridge, so-called, for a sion-, to be recovered on complaint.”
consequence.
At the toead of Alooselieiuk lake he North Bay. Penalty, $50 and costs.” commonly known as swans, geese, period o f four years from July 3, Beware of Shooting Before Y o u K n o w
found George Edmunston, of Ash Protection of B irds Other Than Game brant, and river and sea ducks; the 1909, under a penalty o f not less than
W h a t You are Shooting at.
raiMda-e, commonly known as rails, five dollars nor more than ten dol
land, a licensed humter and trapper,
Birds.
coots, and gallimules; the liimiicolae, lars and costs for each offense and
with two beaver skins in tois pos
Sections 3 and 4 of chapter 119 o f
session’— one which had been killed
Sec. 8 as am. by Sec. 12, Ch. 132, commonly known as 'Shore birds, a further penlailty o f five dollars for the revised statutes provides that,
some weeks and the other frushly P. L„ 1905, and Sec. 5, Ch. 90, P. plovers, surf birds, snipe, woodcock; each Hungarian partridge unlawfully
“ Section 3. Whoever, while on a
sandpipers, tatlers and curlew-s; the canglht, killed or had in possession. hunting trip, or in -the pursuit o f
killed. The result of this “ find” on L., 1909.
gallinae,
commonly
known
as
iw
ii-ld
the part o f the warden was a $125
wild game or game birds, negligent
“ No person shall, within the state,
fine paid toy Edmunston.
Mil or c-aitoh or have in his or her turkeys, grouse, prairie chickens, Protection of Gray, B lack and Red ly or carelessly shoots and wounds,
Squirrels and Chipm unks.
While on this trip Air. Jorgensen possession, living or dead, any wild pheasants, partridges and quails.
or kills any human being shall be
Any person who violates any of
also apprehended ATital Jondero. of bird, other than a game bird, nor
punished by imprisonment not ex
Chapter 85, P. L., 1907.
Eagle Lake PL, for killing a deer in purchase, offer or expose for sale, the provisions of this section -shall
There shall he a close -time on ceed i.ng ten1 years, or by fine not ex
September last, on T. 11, R. 10. Jon- a)n,y such wild bird after -it has been he fined five dollars for each offense, gray squirrels and bllatck squirrels, ceeding one thousand dollars.
dero has paid a fine of $40 for this killicid or caught. No part of the and an additional five dollars for so called, for a period of four years
“ Section 4. County attorneys and
violation of the law.
plumage, skin or body of any bird each bird, living or -dead, or part of from Alay 1, 1907, -during which time sheriffs, in their respective counties*
a
bird,
or
nest,
or
eggs
possessed
in
protected by this section shall he
it shall be unlawful to hunt, chase, shall -promptly investigate any alleg
sold or had in possession for sale. violation o f this section or impris catch, kill or halve them in posses ed violations of the preceding sec
Game Law s fo r December.
oned
for
ten
days.”
tion, and prosecute every person ac
Nor shall any person take or need
Close time on bull moose.
Sec. 12, Ch. 132, P. L „ 1905.
“ It sion except alive, under a penalty of
Close time on pairtri-dge and wood lessly destroy the nest or the eggs shall toe unlawful to kill an eagle or twenty dollars and costs of persecu cused thereof; for failure so to in
vestígate and prosecute, each o f said
of any iwiil-d bird, nor have such nest
tion for each offense.
cock.
or eggs in possession. The English vulture at any time under a penal
Chapter 397 o f the Privlate and Spe officers shall to© punished by fine not
Perpetual close time on quail.
ty
o
f
ten
dollars
and
costs
for
each
exceeding one thousand dollars, and
cial Laws of 1903 provides that,
Close time on deer in the counties or European house sparrow, the com  offense.”
“ Sec. 1. Whoever, within the lim- Shall be removed from office.
of Kenineblec, AValdo, Knox, Lincoln, mon crow, loons and the hawks and
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WEEKLY.

Outing Edition, 8 pages, $1.00 a ye
Bocal Edition, ten and twelve pages,
$1.50 a year.
Canadian subscriptions, 50 cents extra.
Maine Woods lias absorbed the sub
scription lists of Maine Woodsman and
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly covers
the entire state of Maine as to hunting-,
fishing- and outings, and the whole of
Franklin county locally.
Maine Woods solicits communications
and fish and game photographs from its
readers.
When ordering the address of your
paper changed please give the old as
well as -new' address.
Two

E ditions.

We publish two editions weekly of
Maine Woods.
The outing edition is
eight pages and the subscription price
is $1.00 a year. The local edition is 10
and 12 pages—subscription price $1.50
a year.
J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips, Me.
Maine

S portsm an

List.

Main© Sportsman, a monthly Outing
magazine published at Bangor, has been
merged with Maine Woods and all who
had paid for Maine Sportsman in ad
vance will receive Maine Woods weekly
for an equal length of time. All sub
scribers to Maine Sportsman w h o order
it will receive Maine Woods (outing
edition) at $1.00 a year.
J. W. Brackett Clo.
Maine Woods has purchased the sub
scription list and good will of the
Sportsman’s Guide of North America,
published at Cornish, Maine. All sub
scribers who had paid in advance for
the Sportsman’s Guide will receive
Maine Woods weekly to the end of their
subscriptions. Those who are in ar
rears are requested to renew by sub
scribing for Maine Woods. Ail letters
will have prompt attention.
J.
W.
Brackett Co., Phillips, Maine. June 24,
1910.
Thursday, December 1, 1910.
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W. Henry True.
Card of Thanks.
W . A. D. Crngiai.
Rexall Remedies.
Leavitt & Jacobs.
Cockeueills for isiale.
Dupont Powder C r 01“ -“ j •
Mrs,| Grace MitebUl
"
Remerlifico. ‘ ‘
-Scdgel-ey, Hoyt & Co.
Phillips Savings Bank.
Chamiberlllapn’is Remedies.
E. L. ¡Campbell, Fairks, Nieto.
C. H. McKenzie Trading' Co.
M. H. Blaisdell, Farmington.
Enmstan Bros. & Co., St. Louiis.
Okas. A. Kanne, Montgomery, N.

X\
Mitsis ShM ey Holt and brother, Hollips visited their iaiumt, Mrs. A. D.
Holt, in Dixfielid, last week.
Mis®
Etnolia Davenport o f Phillips who dis
teaching at Dixfield Center, was iai
guest at Mrs.1
, Holt’s over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chasi. Beane o f Liv
ermore Falls were the guests o f Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Hoyt the first of
the week.
Mr. F. C. Barker and daughter,
Mdisis Florence E. Barker, of Bemiiis
were ¡in town Monday.
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby was theguest o f Mrs. I. M. Butterfield oil
Thanksgiving.
Mrs.. Emma Shepard, Mr. Arthur
P. Shepard and Mr. Cyrus Daivils
were out to camp “ Sequoyah” the
latter part o f last week.
Dr. Gpo,. W. Robinson o f New York
arrived Tuesday for a few weeks’
stay in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Atwood of Farm
ington Falls were the guests o f Mrs.
Ida M. Butterfield a few days last
week.
Mr. James A. Norton returned to
Bow’doin college' Monday, after ¡spend
ing Thanksgiving week with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs;. J. A. Norton.
Mr. G. W. Robbins of Lewiston,
division superintendent, and Mr. A.
B. Drummond o f Rumford, local
agent o f the International Corres
pondence Schools o f Scranton, Pa.,
were in town on business the first
of the wieek.
Mrs. Grace Mitchell spent. Thanks
giving with her sister, Mrs. E. A.
Miller, in Farmington.

Man’s Mission on Earth

The Science of Life or Self Preservation
TH E QOLD M E D A L TREATISE.

A Beacon Light for Every Man. ONLY
by mail, sealed in plain package, 370 pp.
invaluable prescriptions for acute and chrc
diseases including Nervous
and Physi
Debility, Exhausted
V itality,
Atropl
Varicocele, and all diseases and Debilit
of Men from whatever cause: how produ<
how cured. Write for it today. Address the
P E A B O D Y M EDICAL INSTITUT
No. 4 Bulfinch St., opposite Revere Hoi
Y E A R S ^ ass” famous f ° r more than FOR
K N O W THYSELF M ANUAL
A popular Medical^ Brochure, 44 chapfc
with great lecture, "M an’s Mission on Eart
, to those inclosing 10 cents for post*
Sealed. Send now.
Consultation with the famous author.

The Famous

LO CA L
AND
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Knees Became Stiff

The fallowing were registered; at
The W iliwos for the week ending Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
T h e c u re o f H e n r y J. G o ld ste in , 14
Tuesday, Nov. 29:
A. S. Meadar,
a r to n S tr e e t, B o s to n , M a s s ., is a n o t h 
Lewiston; I. L. Bartlett, .Auburn; J. B
er
v ic t o r y
by
H o od ’s
S a r s a p a r illa .
Luce, Farmington; John McDon T h is g r e a t m e d ic in e h a s su c c e e d e d in
Gives the Best Light at Any Price T.
ald, Augusta; Eph. Me Mullein, King- m a n y c a s e s w h e r e o th e rs h a v e u tte r ly
field; Herbert Gil-e, Rangeley; E. E. fa ile d . M r . G o ld s te in s a y s : “ I s u f 
When you pay more than the Rayo
Webber, E. G. Webber, Jay; Joseph fe re d fr o m r h e u m a t is m five y e a r s , it
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra Loc-klim, Farmington.
k e p t m e f r o m b u s in e s s a n d c a u se d e x 
c ru c ia tin g p a in .
M y k n e e s w o u ld b e 
decorations that cannot add to the quality
Among the guests registered at c o m e as s tiff a s s te e l. I trie d m a n y
of the light. You can’t pay for a better The Elm wood for the week ¡ending m e d ic in e s w ith o u t re lie f, th e n to o k
light, because there is none. An oil light Tuesday, Npv. 29, were the following' H o o d ’s S a r s a p a r illa , so o n fe lt m u c h
r, an d n o w c o n s id e r m y s e lf e n 
has the least effect on the human eye, and E. Turner, Hatch. Portland; W. C. btire tte
e ly cured. I r e c o m m e n d H o o d ’ s .”
Humphrey, Boston; Geo. L. Stevens,
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
G e t it to d a y in u s u a l liq u id fo r m or
Farmington; F. N-. Beal, town; Lot
though low in price. You can pay $5, $10, Dennis, Orange, Mlass.; L. Atwood c h o c o la te d ta b le ts c a lle d S a r s a t a b s .
or $20 for some other lamp, and although iand iwife, Farmington Falls; Miss C.
you get a more costly lamp, you can’t T. Crosby, town; C. S. Jordan, Lew
P H IL L IP S AN D V IC IN IT Y .
iston; ¡C. A. Tuttle, Worcester, Mass.;
get a better light than the white, mellow,
O. M. Vose, Kingfield; F. ¡C. Barker,
The Ladies’ iS-ociial Union will-1 meet
diffused, unflickering light of the lowBemis; Florence E. Barker, Rangeley; C. C. Holden,, White River Jet., With Mrs. H. B. Austin next Tues
priced Rayo.
Vt.; Fred V. Tlainter, Lewiston; A. day afternoon December 6. There
Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This sea
W. Hooper, C. K. Barke ¡and J. M. wtill be a tasting party.
son’ s burner adds to the strength and appearance.
DeSihon; Portland; M. H. Babb, Peru,
The Somerset and Franklin Sheep
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.
S. T. Cobb, Auburn; P. M. Owen, W. Breeders’ association will hold a
Once a Rayo User, Always One
B. Darton, Portland; B. W. Emersion, meeting at Farmington ip ¡Savings
D ealers Everywhere- I f not a t y ou rs, write f o r descriptive
C. R. Gannon, H. iM. Manning, Bos Bank hall, Saturday, Dec. 10, at 10
circular to the nearest agency o f the
ton.
o ’clock -a. in., with on afternoon ¡ses
Otto Hamden, formerly of Phillips sion. Mr. J. S. Cotton, connected
(Incorporated)
and now an ¡employee at the Lewis with the Bureau o f Falrrn Manage
ton Sun office, has undergone ¡an op ment at Washington, will address the
eration for appendicitis at St. Mia meeting. IMr. Cotton is a very able
rte’s general hospital, and word re speaker, and all are cordially invited
ceived by his sisters Mrs. E. L. Mlat- to heiair him, especially those inter
P H I L L I P S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
P H I L L I P S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
thews, last night -reports him doing ested in sheep.
Rev. Mr. Hutch-in® ■has procured
finely.
Mr. Jack Hubei left yesterday
Mr. George Trull ¡of Trull, Color
¡some fine views illustrative o f Rich
Mr.
Eben
Newman,
wbo
has
been
ado, is visiting bis aunt, Mrs. Lu inwrujiing for a w eek’s visit ¡in Bos
mond and Virginian history for use
cinda Butterfield, and other rela ton. Miss! Mildred M!a(honjey is tak very ill for the past few weeks, pass in his stereoptioan lecture toi be giv
ed
away
Wednesday
evening
at
9
o
’
tives. Mr. Trull iwteut to live with ing hits place as pianist at 'the mo
clock at thei home o f his daughter, en in the Union S. S. course, and
Mr. ialnd Mrs. Butterfield when he tion picture theatre.
Mrs. Eva Toothaker.
Funeral ser other ¡slides are being made fort him.
was only two years old and stayed
Winter is upon u-s in earnest. A
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Currier return vices will be held at the house Sat
with them until he went to Colorado ed last Saturday from their six
snow storm set in Tuesday afternoon
urday
forenoon
at
10
o
’clock.
when he was about 20.
and during the night some six or
weeks’ sojourn in Baltimore-.
Regardless of the ¡snow storm on
Mr. Archie Wiley o f Nashua, N.
It continued to
The Hast meeting' of the King’s Tuesday ¡evening, a fair -sized audi »even inches fell.
H., is visiting [hits aunt, Mrs. Lucin Daughters was held at the horniei of
snow all ¡day Wednesday. The tele
ence gathered at the Union church graph and telephone wires have been
da Butterfield.
the Mrs. Leavitts. Committees were
Hon. N. P. Noble has been suffer chosen for the carnival which will to hear Prof. Frank S. Tubbs, ¡in somewhat out of commission.
ing the past week with tain ¡ulcerated be held in the spring'. The hostess structor ¡in biology and astronomy at
The King’s Daughters will be en
Bates college. Many there were who
tooth.
j
es served homemade candies, apples, were disappointed in not being able tertained Friday ¡evening by Mrs. D.
On account o f the illness o f Hon. etc.
F. Hoyt and Mrs. N. H. Hamden,
to attend, for all those who heard at the home of Mrs. D. F. Hoyt.
N. P. Nobile, Miss Pearl Johnson had
M i. and Mrs. W. V. Larrabee and this interesting ¡speaker Hast year
charge o f the chorus choir iS-utnday
Mr. O. H. Hersey went to Boston
Mrs.
Carrie Braokley ate their were sure o f a rare treat again this Friday' on a business trip.
evening'.
Mrs. Dora Jones has been in Phil Thanksgiving dinner with Mrs. Faus- year. The evening’s program began
lips the past week. She bias been tena Toothoker and daughter, Miss with a piano ¡solo by Miss Doris Ha
C AR D OF THAN KS.
ley, which was well rendered. Prof.
in B'erlin, N. H., ¡with her daughter, Sarah Toothaker.
Mrs. Leon Bartlett, for the past eight
Mrs. Chester Whitney o f Miaidrid Tubbs then took the floor, and for
T o the donors of the beautiful
weeks.
was the guest o f Mrs. C. E. Parker one hour and twenty-five minutes flowers, also +o ail- who gave us their
Saturday morn held the closest attention of the au -help and ¡sympathy during our recent
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bean and last Friday might.
W. B. H oyt and daughter, iMliss ing Mr. and Mrs. Whitney started dience. The subject, “ The Age of sorrow, we ¡extend our heartfelt
Edith, were at the former's camp at for Southern Pines, N. C., to spend the Earth,” was very ably handled thanks.
Long Pond Sunday.
the winter with 'Mrs. W hitney’s by the speaker, -some very surpris
Mrs. Tryphena H. Neal,
ing and astonishing facts and figures
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. W ood o f Lew daughter, Mrs. C. T. Patch.
Maxlwell Neal.
being revealed to the audience. Prof.
iston took the afternoon train on
C.
E. Barker, iwho has been in Gar
Thanksgiving- day for a few days’ diner for several months, in the ¡em Tubbs; paid a very high compliment
visit in Boston. In addition to Mr. ploy o f thiei Berlin Bills company, has to those present, ¡in fact, it includ
and Mrs. J. W. Brackett and son, returned to Phillips, that company ed nearly all Maine audiences, when
J. Scott Brackett, Mr. and
Mrs. having closed operations for the win he ¡spoke o f -the great interest shown
W ood had as guests on Thanksgiv ter there. Mr. Barker some expects on sluch subjects and o f the eloisei at
ing daiy, Mir. and Mrs. L. B. Costel later to toe employed toy the company tention given the speaker. This lec
I have a fine line of latest style
lo and tw o children o f Lewiston.
ture was the second o f a series that
¡in the ¡vicinity o f Montreal.
A successful dance was given by
is being given this winter -by the H A T S , trimmed and untrim
IMrs. N. P. Noble was in Strong Union Sunday school o f this place.
the grangers at their hall on Thanks
Mond'ajy.
All those who brayed the ¡storm felt med, which I shall sell at a great
giving evamng. The Boyis’ orchesMrs. Fried - ivTasterman was in amply repaid for their efforts.
$rra fiumii&hed music and an oyster
MarK Down, for the week
Strang this week, called there by
shipper was served.
Mir. and Mrs. Leonard Pratt enter the illness o f her sister, Mrs. L. T.
“ I h a d been, troubled w ith corns*'ipa- beginning Friday, December 2tion for tw o yea rs an d tried all o f the
tained Mir. and Mrs. A. S. Beedy land Allien.
b est p hysician s in B ristol, Tenin., and
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Pratt Thanksgiv
F. B. Burns of the Mooselookme- th ey could do nothing- for m e ,’ ’ w rites
ing.
guntic House, Haines Landing, was T hos. E . W illia m s , M iddleboro, K y .
‘ ‘ T-o p ack ag e s o f C h am b erlain’s S tom ach
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker and fin town Saturday.
and L iv e r T a b le ts cured m e .’ ’ F o r sale
son, Giidden, dined with the former’s
Miss Malo Robbimis, one of the by W . A . D . Oragin,
parents. Mir. and Mrs. T. M. Parker, teachers in thei village schools, who
CONANT’S DRY CLEAN last Thanksgiving.
has been rooming at the bame of
B IR T H S .
Mdisis Lucille French had as guests Mrs. A. A. Jacobs, is now rooming
ING HOUSE
at dinner on Friday Mrs. DeBerna at the home of Miss Cornelia Cros
Avon, Nov. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Os
Ross, Mis. Nellie Parker land Miss by.
car Dunlham, a -son. (Maveil Articei.)
Clothing of all kinds, -whatever the
Louise Atwood.
Rangeley, Nov. 20, ¡to Mr. and Mrs. material, thoroughly cleansed by the
Mr. Dane Vose o f Kingfield was in
M>r. and Mrs. Raymond Ross ¡en Phillips
Ernest
L.
Hi-nkley,,
a
son.
Parisian method, without shrinkage
last Thursday night and at
tertained on Thanksgiving day their tended the ¡diafnce at the Grange hall.
Farmington, Nov. 6, to Mr. and o : the slightest injury to the most
sons, DeBerna Ross, Esq., and wife,
Mrs.
Charles
W.
Sbults-,
a
¡son.
delicate' fabrics.
The new m id recently ¡built by H.
Dr. A. M. Ross and wife o f Range-, E. Bell' will commence- operations in
Kingfield, Nov. — , to Mr. and Mrs.
Grease and Stains of all kinds per
ley and Harold Ross o f Bowldolin, Dr. about two weeks. The mill, which Fred S. Hunt, Jr., a daughter.
manently removed.
W. J. Roberts o f Rochester, N. H., is budl.it for the manufacture of skew
Farmington, Nov. 24, to Mr. tand
and Miss Edna True.
258 8t. John 8t., Portland, Me.
ers, is located an the lot formerly iMirs. E. M. Dyer, a daughter.
A most delightful dinner party was owned toy the Phillips Hardware Co.,
M A R R IA G E S .
that given on Thanksgiving dlaiy by on the Brayman side track. It is a
H. W . T R U E , Agent,
Dr. and Mrs. W. I. Blanchard, when three story steel building'.
Balkan, Nov. 12, Mr. Merrill Baker
Power
they entertained Mr. and Mins. Os will be furnished by a gasoline en of Salem and Miss Clara Crosby o f
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
car Hersiey and daughter, Miss A vil gine, and the machinery is practical Madrid.
la Herseiy, and Mr. Jack Hubeil. The ly all set up ready for work.
Salem. Nov. 20, by E-dgar Wills,
dining room was beautifully decorat
Mr. Charles Elliott o f Livermore Esq., Mr. Wiarren Simmons and Miss
ed With cut flowers and myrtle, and Falls was in town Monday, looking Ena Perry, both of Salem
a seven course dinner served1. Just up the prospects here for a dancing
Strong, Nov. 19, by Rev. W. P.
¡as thjei party were about to be seat class. He will be in tow n next Mon Holman, Mr. Frank C. W orthley and
|
ed at the table, tbeiir son, Agnew, day evening, when he wll1 be at the Miss Katherine M. Dickey, ¡both of !; M A l l ______
You can do banking as
wbo is attending ¡school at 'West Grange hall, to meet ¡ail those who Strong.
Point, wiakled in. lit was a complete are interested in forming a class.
Farmington, Nov. 24, by Rev. W al o well by mail as in person.
o
¡surprise ¡and it was indeed a Thanks
Raiy Daggett, who is attending the ter Canhaim, Mr. B-urton D. Moore of 0
We
give
special
attention
o
giving day in every sense of thei Bliss business college in Augusta, Strong and Miss Bertha H. Nea1 of
to this department
¡word for them. He sent a telegram spent Thanksgiving week at home Farmington Falls.
to a M end in Phillips ¡saying ¡he was with his parents, (Mr. ¡and Mrs. Wim.
Wilton, Nov. 23, by Rev. W. H. It W i l t o n B r a n c h
coming, tout he arrived before ¡the Daggett.
Palmer, George Ladd o f Mt. Vernon
telegram.,
Livermore Fails
Mr. Henry Badger and lady friend and Mrs. Annabel Dollloff o f Wilton. |
At the stated meeting o f
Sher of Rangelieiy worte. guests of bis faFarmington, Nov. 23, by Rev. Maur J
burne chapter, O. E. S., next Wed thre, Mr. W. S. Badger, recently.
Trust and Banking Co.
|
ice Dunbar, Robert S. McCIleery and 1
nesday evening, December 7, thei
The auction safle at the Bangs Adeila Luce, both o f Farmington.
5
E. H. MORISON, Mgr J
¡district deputy grand matron, Mrs. place, upper village, was well attend
Farmington, Nov. 24, by Rev. W.
Driscoll, o f Livermore Falls, will in ed. Many o f the horses were auc Oamham, Lester Roy Berry of North *^*,m;**;**;m;m;m;**;**;’ ’;*****x **X’*;—;**;**;—i*****;**;-;**)
spect ¡the chapter. It is hoped that tioned off and quite a number were Neiw Portland and Miss; Emma Bearle
the meeting can commence promptly sold at private sales during the auc Fish o f Farmington.
at 8 o ’clock, as the election o f offi tion. The cow s which rwiere sold
Farm of 120 acres, 1V2 miles from
DEATHS.
cers wall occur lot that time, also. brought good prices. H. E. Bell was
Chafing dish refreshments will be auctioneer.
Mount Clemens, Mich., Nov.
14, village-, SV2 miles from one railroad
station, and 4 miles from anohter;
served.
Rev. Melvin E. King, a former pas Mr. C. H. Neal, of Rangeley, aged 57 40 ¡acres tillage, cuts 40 to-n-s of hay,
Willi Hood received a threatening tor in Phillips, and who has traveled yrs. 8 mas. 23 ¡days.
letter ¡some time ago, advising him extensively in the east in the past
Kilngfield, Nov. 23, Mrs. R. Darwin 80 acre-s of good pasture and woodlot; 400 apple, 5 pear, 15 plum and
to leave a sum o f money in a cer few years, will give two very inter Vose, aged 69 yrs. 11 mas.
blackberries
and
tain place. He didn’t leave the mon esting stereopticau lectures at the
Dorchester, Mass., Nov. 26, Clyde 10 cherry trees,
raspberries; large barn, 8-room house
ey, and he hasn’t been hurt yet.
Methodist Episcopal church Wednes G. Porter, aged 26 yrs. 2 mas.
A tramp that was allowed td sleep day and Thursday evenings of ¡next
Dorchester, Mass., Nov. 23, Mrs. running water in house and at barn.
in the Phillips cooler the other night week, Dec. 7 and 8. Wednesday ev Arthur D. Parsons iaiged about 55 For quick sale wie wi-ll make the
price $2,500.
¡showed a desire to get into Farm ening the lecture will he “ Pearl Drop year®.
ington jail by stealing a coat from on Brow o f India,” and Thursday ev
Farmington, Nov. 25, Betsey, infant
R. M. BROWN'S
Deputy Sheriff Bell. He got there.
ening “ Vision of Jerusalem,” with daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Advertising assists to keep a stea supplements to ¡each on “ Greenland’s Norton, aged 9 days.
Real Estate Agency,
dy business.
Icy Mountains,” 12 slides; “ Rock of
Wilton,
Maine
Mr. F. J. Austin;, formerly o f Phil Ages,” 18 slides; “ God Be With You
N O T IC E .
lips has bought a farm at North Till W e Meet Again,” 5 slides. The
Auburn and moved his family there.
Notice is hereby given that the un
novelties ¡and wonders o f nature’s
Call and see my
Mr. Frank Horeyseck and Miss Bir- moist luxuriant vegetation in flower, dersigned will ¡apply to the next Leg
derna Pliaisted were guests of Mr. fruit and tropical trees will be shown, islature askilng that so much of the
Earle and Miss Fern Voter Thanks^- Which will ¡rivet the eye and make town of Rangeley as is bounded as
giving.
a great feast for eye and ear mem follows, to wit—on the south by Ran
Quite a number from this place at orable in the life of all. Everybody geley plantation; on the north by
tended the chicken shoot which was is cordially invited. The small ex Rangeley take and the- stream lead
held at Strong last Thursday after pense will toe a free will offering ing therefrom, and on the west by
I have some Pretty Pieces
noon.
only, the offering to be- given for the ¡west line of said town— may be
-set
o
ff
from
said
town
and
incorpo
foreign mission work. Mr. King has
to Select from
W hen, your fe e t are w e t and cold, and
rated as a Plantation, or annexed to
your body chilled through and through had marked success in giving these Rangeley Plantation, or with Rangefrom
exp osure,
tak e a b ig dose ¡of lectures ail over the state, and is
Plantation incorporated as a
C h am b erlain ’s
Cough
R em ed y,
bathe glad o f the opportunity to come to ley
your feet in h o t w ater before g o in g to
once more and see old to win.
bed, and you are alm ost certain tovvarci Phillips
John A. Decker and others.
o ff a severe cold.
For sale by W. A friends ¡and have them enjoy these
Phillips, Maine.
Nov. 30, 1910.
D. Oragin.
lecture®.

Standard O il Company

Mark Down Sale

Mrs. Grace Mitchell
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were guests ip town, Sunday, o f Mr.
and Mins. R. D. Knapp.
At their cottage at the drqn bridge
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Lander ary en
tertain,ing Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil S.
French.
Mrs. Feimtiimam of Bingham, mee
Nira Emery, spent several daysl here
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thompson of
New Portland recently visited here.
By auto Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Burrell and little son, also John
Pickins, o f Diryden, were in town.

B e fo r e it
Is T o o Late

1, 1910.

7

P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
E state

of

Henry

C.

Jackson.

FRANKLIN, sis : At a Court of Pro
Don’t wait till serious illness comes. If your stomach, liver
bate holden at Farmington, within and
and bowels are not doing their work properly, your whole
for the County of Franklin,, on the third
system will eventually become weakened and liable to a
Tuesday of November A. D. 1910.
serious breakdown.
^
Dedham, Me.
George E. Gould, trustee of the estate
of Henry C. Jackson of Phillips, in said
“ I have used the tru e ‘L. F* A tw o o d 's M edicine fo r sick
Gounty, having presented his first a c
head a che and p a ins in m y stom ach an d sp eed y r e lie f has
count of administration of said ward
a lw a y s re su lte d ." Y ou rs tr u ly ,
—L. F. bC’ RRFLL.
for allowance:
Don’t accept substitutes— the original bears “ L. F.” in
large red letters on the label. A large bottle, 35 cents at
ORDERED, That said Trustee give
your dealer’s. Write for liberal sample, to
notice to all persons interested, by caus
ing
this order to be published three
TH E “ L F .” M E D IC IN E C O .,
P o r tla n d , M e .
weeks successively in the Maine Woods,
published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held
at Farmington, in said County, on the
N O R TH PH ILL IP S .
third Tuesday of December next, at ten
T h an ksg iv in g Day Guests.
RAN G ELEY.
Nov.
28.
of the clock in the forenoon, and show
Nov. 29.
if any they have, wUiy the same
Dr. A. M. Ross and wife ispent the
Mrs. Eugene Hinkley was called cause,
Harry W . Hinkley, who is attend day at Phillips with the form er’s par- to Lynn, Mass., last week by the should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
ing th e University of Maine at Or lemts.
sudden death of her sister-in-law,
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

iamo, spent a few days at home last
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell en
week.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Haley
Ed. Grose o f Strlafton made ain au and family.
to trip to town last week and re
Mrs. Addle Richardson and Miss
ported the road from; Dead River ovier Genie Bseley were guests o f Mr. and
to Uwet in fine condition.
Mrs. C. T. Richardson.
Bert Herrick Inaisi gome, into the ken
Twenty-seven relatives were enter
business.
tained at dinner iby Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mildred Huntoon celebrated Olin R. Rowe.
her thirteenth birthday by giving a
Mrs. Besiey Tibbetts, Axel Tibbetts
party at her home oin Allien street and daughter, Rena, took dinner with
on Thursday evening, Nov. 24. Over Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Haley.
twenty of her schoolmates iwlere pres
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Abbott were
ent and the evening wias spent in guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nate Albee.
playing games, etc. Cake and cocoa
Mr. and Mrs. E. H; Whitney en
were served.
tertained Mr . and Mrs, Sylviaider
The Ladies’ Aid was 'entertained Hinkley, Winifred and Ruth Hinkley,
tost week by Mrs. Walter Twomhly.
Mrs. C. H. Neal and son, Maxwell.
Mrs. F. H. Tootihaker of Phillips
Mrs. Ann Toothaker and son, Bert,
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. took dinner with the form er’s daugh
Sylvader Hinkley, over Sunday.
ter, Mrs. E. P. McOard.
Elias Batchelder and family have
At Charles Huntoon’s, Mr. and Mrs.
moved hack to Chester ville, after Earl Huntoon', Mr. and Mrs. Milton
living several months in town. Their Nile and daiughter and Mrs. Emily
daughter, Sophroniia, who is attend Oakes were entertained.
ing the High school, is stopping with
William Lamb, Mrs. Guy Brooks
Mrs. Saul Collins.
and family ate ''inner iwtith Mr. and
Hal. Ellis was in, Phillips the first Mrs. Harry Brown.
o f the week.
Mrs. Linda Barrett was the guest
Charles Barrett went to Boston on of Mrs. Annie Tomlinson.
¡business Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willi Lovejoy enter
L. A,. Cookson returned to tdwtn on tained our jeweler, Mr. Holmes,
Monday.
Frank Kempton and family spent
Mr. and Mrs. Miai Lamb are at the day at Riley Hinkley’s.
their camp on the south side o f the
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Burditt of Rum
Hake.
ford were guest® o f their daughter,
Mr. C. L. Bray of Hebron w-as the Mrs. W. E. Tibbetts.
guest o f his daughter,
Mrs.
Guy
Mr. and Mrs. John Piillsbury and
Hinkley, a few days last week.
\g)rtn, Mr. land .Mrs. J. E. Lamb' and
M iss Florence Barker arrived home family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hoar and
from Bradford academy Wednesday daiughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright,
might, returning to her studies Mon Mr. and Mrs. Mini! Lamb and Dexter
day. Her father, Capt. F. C. Barker, Lamb were guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
w as her traveling companion.
Wesley Stetson.
A t the Grange Saturday night, the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlton and
ladies furnished a treat which con little son o f Phillips were guests of
sisted of candy, nuts, fruit, popcorn., Mr. and Mrs. lira Hoar.
oaike and ice cream, etc. A t the next
Mr. hud Mrs. Geo. Snowman, Mr.
m eeting five candidates will take and Mrs. Elmer Snowman and Mr.
first and second degrees, after which Pbineas Tracy Wiere entertained at
the election o f officers
will take William Haimies.’
plane.
H. ¡C. Riddle and Miss Bessie
Miss Lena Tibbetts is stopping Oakes spent Thanksgiving at the for-'
with Mrs. Charles Neal for the pres mer’si home in Monson.
ent.
Mis© Geòrgie Wil'bur was home
K I N G F ÎE L D .
from DixiieJd, a few days last bvieidt.
Nov. 26.
Mr. land Mrs. Ernest Hinkley are
AvdMla,,
wife
o
f
R.
Darwin
Vose,
being congratulated 0111 the arrival of
died Wednesday night after a brief
a baby boy) Nov. 20.
About thirty o f our townspeople illness, although for several years
took dinner at the Riangeley Tavern she had been in poor health. The
on Thanksgiving day and speak very deceased was 69 years o f age and
highly of the menu, etc. The guests iis survived by a husband, three sons
Included Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Fur and tw o daughters.
bish, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kempton,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Parker cf
Clair! Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S'kowhegan are spending several days
W elch, Rev. L. A. White, wife and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
daughter, Dr. F. B. Colby, wife and W i Lander.
sou', Fred, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Her
The cant-dog factory owned and
rick, Howard and Richard Herrick, operated by Wallace S. Safford was
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. R u sse l, Emma, completely gutted by fire llate the
Mason and Isabelle R u ss e l, Thalie R. 22d; loss fully covered by insurance.
Hoar, Susie E. Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. Howl the fire started is unknown, as
Robert Dili and diaughter.
the building had been vacated- only
Mrs. Ruey Garland is working at about 30 minutes.
the Rangeley Tavern.
Mrs. H. W. Hutchins is ill. Her
Mrs. Cora Hutchinson and four sister-in-law, Mrs. Nell Butts, o f Drychildren from W eld recently spent a den, li® Caring 'for; her.
week in town, guests fo Mrs. Hutch
¡Mr. amid Mrs. Fred Hunt, Jr., are
inson's uncle, Elmer Snowman.
receiving congratulations over the
Mr. and Mrs., W ill Grant have m ov birth o f a daughter tat the family
ed out from Kennebago for the win home on Stanley avenue. Mr. Hunt
ter and Shave taken the up-stairs rent i® a popular clerk in H. P. W ood’s
store.
in Leon Hoar’s house.
There twins a dance 'at Furbish hall
Rev. W. C. Bieedy and son, Ber
Thursday night, with music by the nard, ofi Bingham, are in town.
Ranegley orcihesra. Supper was serv
S. J. Wyman o f King-field spent
ed at Bridigham and Hodgkins’ res last W'eek in Boston.
Miss Lena B. Page, a pupil in, the
taurant.
Mr. ' Boston and daughter, Blanche, grammar grade, iisi suffering from a
o f Strong, also Mrs. Arthur Soule c f broken wrist, having fallen on ice
Buxton, were in town to attend the while skating.
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Dill of Phillips
funeral ¡of Mr. C. H. Neal.
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STATE OP MAINE.
FRANKLIN, ss.
Probate Court, November Term. 1910.
A certain instrument purporting to he
the last Will and Testament of Cor
nelius Clark, late of ¡Madrid, in said
County, deceased, having been present
ed for Probate, and a petition having
been duly filed praying that adminis
tration of the estate of said deceased,
with the will annexed, may be granted
to Sarah L. Clark of Madrid.
ORDERED, That notice thereof Ibe
given to all persons interested there
in, by publishing a copy o f this order
three Weeks successively in the Maine
Woods, a newspaper printed at Phillips,
in said Counity, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Farm
ington, wihtin and for said County, on
the third Tuesday of December next,
at ten o ’clock in the forenoon,, and
show cause, if any they have, against
the same. Such notice to be given be
fore said Oourt.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
A true copy.
When you have a cold get a bottle
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It wSM
soon fix you up all right and will ward
E s t a t e o f W i l l i a m C. H o w l a n d .
off any tendency toward pneumonia.
This remedy contains no opium or oth
FRANKLIN,
ss: At a Court of Pro
er narcotic and may' be given as con
holden at Farmington, within and
fidently to a baby as to an adult. Sold bate
for
the
County
of Franklin, on the third
by W. A, D. Cragin.
Tuesday of November A. D. 1910.
M. Evelyn Howland, Executrix of the
estate o f William C. Howland, late of
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
Avon, in said County, deceased, hav
ing presented her first account of ad
ministration o f ¡the estate of said de
NOTICE—The subscriber hereby gives ceased for allowiance:
notice that she has been duly appoint
ORDERED, That said Executrix give
ed. Administratrix of the estate of
notice to ail persons interested, b.y caus
Rosilla Prescott, late of Phillips,,
ing this order to be published three
in the County of Franklin, deceased, weeks successively in the Maine Woods,
and given bonds as the law directs. published at Phillips, that they may
All persons having demands against the appear at a Probate Court to be held
estate of said deceased are desired to at Farmington, to said County, on the
present ¡the same for settlement, and all third Tuesday of December next, at ten
indebted thereto are requested to make of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
payment immediately.
should not be allowed.
EMMA F. SHEPARD.
Nov. 15, 1910.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson. Register-.
NOTICE—The subscribers hereby give
notice that they have been duly appoint
E s t a t e o f J o h n R. W e l t s .
ed Executors of the last will and testa
Franklin, ss: Ait a Court of Probate
ment of
holden at Farmington, within and for
Charles Fairbanks, late of Phillips,
the County of Franklin, on the third
in the County of Franklin, deceased, Tuesday of November A. D. 1910.
and given bonds as the law directs.
Lucian H. Warren, Administrator of
All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to the estate of John R. Welts late of
present the same for settlement, and Phillips, in said County, deceased, hav
all indebted thereto are requested to ing presented his final account of ad
ministration -of the estate of said de
make payment immediately.
ceased for allowance:
FRED C. FAIRBANKS,
ORDERED, That said Administrât or
CHESTER A. FAIRBANKS.
Nov. 15, 1910.
give notice to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of this Order to be pub
----------------------------------------------- lished
three weeks .successively in the
E sta te o f C harles T a y lo r .
Maine Woods, published at Phillips, that
Itlhey
may
appear at a Probate Court
FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Pro
be held at Farmington, in said Coun
bate holden at Farmington, within and to
ty,
on
the
Tuesday of Decem
for the County of Franklin, on the third ber next, atthird
ten of *he clock in the
Tuesday of November A. D. 1910.
forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Whereas a petition has been duly fil have, why the same should not he al
ed by Menzor A. Will, administrator lowed.
of the estate of Charles Taylor, late
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
of Strong, in said County, deceased,
Attest, A L. Fenderson Register.
praying that the balance of said es
tate remaining in his hands may be
distributed according to law.
Ordered, That said petitioner give no
tice to all persons interested, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be publish
ed three weeks successively in the
F. L. MARCHETTI
Maine Woods, published at Phillips, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at Farmington, in said Coun
ty, on the third Tuesday of December
next, at ten of the clock in the fore
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Franklin Cafe

Estate

of

Edward

K.

H itchcock.

FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court ‘ >f Pro
bate holden at Farmington, within and
for the County of Franklin, on the third
Tuesday of November A. D. 1910]
Whereas a petition has been duly fil
ed by the executors of the will of Ed
ward K. Hitchcock, late of Strong, in
said county, deceased, praying that the
balance of said estate remaining in their
hands may be distributed according to
said will.
ORDERED, that said Executors give
notice to all persons interested, by
causing this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Maine Woods,
published at Phillips, that they may
appear- at a Probate Court to be held
at Farmington, in said County, on the
third Tuesday of December next, at
ter. of the clock in the forenoon, and
stow cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.
Estate

(D, T e le g ra p h C o . ^

the field of your business activities.

Mils1. Arthur Strouit.
Harry L. Hinkley, who has been
working in Lynn for the past six
mouths, returned home last week.
Mrs, Margie Fronk o f Farmington
with her children is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Voter.
Mrs. Lydiia Smith o f Madrid iis vis
iting Mrs. Clara Byron fo r a few
dayis|.
Wolford Harnds-in spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clin
ton Hamden.
A (number from this place attended
the wedding reception o f Mr. and
Mrs. G. Lee Slaivagiet o f East '¡Madrid
Saturday evening, and report a very
enjoyable time.
Mir. and Mrs. Clinton Harnden were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Harnden on Thanksgiving day.

of

Edward

K.

E state

of

Eugene

H.

Shepard.

FRANKLIN, ss: Alt a Court of Pro
bate holden at Farmington,, within and
for the County of Franklin, on the third
Tuesday o f November A. D. 1910.
Emma F. Shepard, administratrix of
the estate of Eugene H. Shepard, late
of Phillips, in ¡said County, deceased,
having presented her first account of
administration of the estate of said de
ceased for allowance:
ORDERED, that said Administratrix
give notice to all persons' interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in the
Maine Woods, published at Phillips, that
thdy may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Farmington, in said Coun
ty, on the third Tuesday of December
next* at ten o’ clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, wlhy
the same should not he allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

P E O P L E ’S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

FO R

AT ALL HOURS

SALE.

FOR SALE— Th:e largest and fin.es«
log hunting lodge in the state of
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
equipped lodge in the state. Con
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining
room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
and bathroom, with hot and cold run
ning water.
Completely furnished
kitchen attached to main building.
Servants’ quarters in separate buii**in*. hunting and fishing unsurpass
ed. Apply J. w . ^Allison, Holeb, Me.
FOR SALE— 22 house lots with sew
erage and city water. All prices. B.
F Beal.__________
FOX, Mimik, W olf amid Lyimx methods,
all for a stamp. Elias .Bemtly, Sun
derland, Vt.__________________
TRAPPERS. I make the best handforged 3-prong drag hook ever used.
I siell thi© oldest known methods for
taking fox ever sold at any price,
and the best. L. G. Cowles, C'ajnton,
Conn.____________________
DON’T SELL your white ash tree«
till you see D. G. Bean, Bingham,
Me., and you will get the highest
prices.__________________________
GASOLINE LAUNCH—Thirty ie*»
long, with new engine, sound an«
very fast. E. G. Gay, Farmington.
Maine .______________________________ _

PURE BRED Rhode Island Red and
Biairred Plymouth Rock cockerels. $1,
$2, $3. H. L. Goodwin, ¡Phillips, Me.
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
known as the Bana Beal house on
Sawyer street, Phillips. I s ^ t r e of
¡B. F. Beal.
\
B U IL D IN G L O T S (very la rge) for
in Phillips and A v o n .
P rice, Cl.SQ p v t
front foot an d up. J. W. B rack ett._______

SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win
chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
Good shape. Want a violin. Earle
Dwimell, Marshfield, Vt._____________
ROCK RIVER Camp on line of Sandy
River & Rangeley Lakes railroad. 5
rooms, and well finished. Hunting
and fishing. Must sell in 90 days.
Price $500. Ed Kenniston, Phillips.
FOR SALE—Full Blood Plymouth
Rock and Rhode Island Red Cock
erels, $1.00 each. Will exchange; one
Plymouth Rock and two Rhode Island
Reds. Address
Maple v/ood Farm,
Farmington, Route 4, or phone Farmers, 18-31.___________________________
THOSE who have any kind o f prop
erty for sale or want to buy Maine
property should notify ¡Maine Infor
mation Bureau, Phillips, Me.
______
B E A G L E H O U N D , one year old in June.
T all, h andsom ely m ark ed ; black , w hite
and brow n. A d d ress L o c k B o x 230, Old
T ow n, M aine.

MILK AND CREAM— Best. Special
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
Charles F. Res«.
>

WANTED—Evaporator and Sap Buck
ets, etc., second hand. Phone Farm
ers 18-31, or white Maplewood Farm,
Farmington, Route 4.
WANTED—A small camp, accommo
dating four or six, near good gun
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for
fash. Give full particulars. E. C.
White, 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.
TO

r e n t

!

TO RENT. Six room, down stairs
rent, with bath. B. F. Beal.__________

C. E. R U S S E L L
C o n tra c to r

Cold and Hot Lunches

an d

B u ild e r

Plans and Estimates Furnished.

RANGELEY, MAINE,
OBITUARY.

Home Bakery
OYSTERS IN THE SHELL
A SPECIALTY.

H itchcock.

FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Pro
bate holden at Farmington, within and
for the County of Franklin, on the third
Tuesday of December A. D. 1910.
Whereas a petition has been duly fil
ed praying ¡that the amount of the col
lateral inheritance tax on the estate of
Edward K, Hitchcock, late of Strong,
in said County, deceased, mav be de
termined.
Ordered, That said petitioner give no
tice to all persons interested, by caus
ing this order to be published three
weeks successively In the Maine Woods
published at Phillips, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Oourt to be held at
Farmington, in said County, on the
third Tuesday of December next, af ten
of the clock In the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest: A. L. Fenderson. Register.

t h e

One cent a word in advance. No head
line or other display. Subjects in a, b.
3 order.

Full line o f Groceries
'

as usual.

F. L. MARCHETTI
Rangeley, Maine
ARTHUR

L.

OAKES

Land Surveyor and Conveyancer.
Civil Engineer.
R a n g e l e y , ..........................M aine

General Groceries,
Meat and Fish.
First class line o f Choice
Goods.
Special attention to Cot
tages and Local Trade.
H. 0 . HUNTOON,
Rangeley,
Maine.

C harles

H.

Neal.

I i

The (funeral o f Chas. H. Neal wiais’
(held at the Rangeley church Friday.,
the Rev. L. A. White
officiating.
The K. of P.s, o f which he Iwins a
member, aiteinided. in a body, A male
qulairtet ¡furnished appropriate isdlections. The floral offerings included
several beautiful pieces., cut flowers,
etc. The bearers were Alexis Blodget, Melvin Tibbetts, W. E. Tibbetts
and W. D. Qnimiby.
|M!r. Nieiall wlaisi borln in New Bruns
wick, Feb. 22, 1853. He came to
Rangeley when a young man, and ev
er isinoe made it his home. Gn the
18th o f June, 1895, he was married
to Mites Ttrypihenla H. ¡Smith o f Greenvale, who, with one son, Maxwell*
teh years o f age, survives him.
For twenty-two years Mir. Neal Iwlais
engaged in business here, being first
one o f the firm o f Neal and Quinn¡by,
afterwards o f Neal and Butler ill the
Rangeley merclaimtile store, and later
of Neal, Oakes and Quimby. He wais
ilu poor health the greater part o f
the summer and went to Portland a
few weeks ago to consult with doc
tor® ¡there. On returning home hie
grew worse rapidly, and with hi®
wife and nurse went to Mt. Clemenls,
Mich., arriving there Nov. 10. But
it ¡proved to be o f no avail, for be
died on Monday, tbe 14th, of cere
bral1hemorrhage.
Saved From Awful Death.
How an appal Lins' calamity in his fam 
ily was prevented is told toy A. D. Mc
Donald, of Fayetteville, N. C., R. F.
D. No. 8. “ M y sister had consumption,” '
he writes, “ She was very thin ¡and pale.,
had no appetite and seemed to g r o w
weaker every day, as aftl remedies fail
ed, till Dr. King’ s New Discovery was
tried, and sio completely cared her, that
she has not been troubled with a oaugíh
since.
Its the best medicine I ever
saw or heard of.” For coughs, colds,
lagrippe, asthma, croup, hemorrhage—¡all bronchial troubles—it has no equal,.
50c, $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaran
teed by W. A. D. Oragin, Phillips; Chas.
E, Dyer, Strong; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield; H. O. Riddle, Rangeley.
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He has .found upon investigation o f ’ have many doubts of has ability to
the commercial hatcheries that a |carry on a trout hatchery in Maine,
temperature1 in, the neighborhood of \which will in its final development
from 50 to 60 degrees is the one ! equal in importance those of Rhode
which ¡miamy cf them find preferable. i Island and Massachusetts.— Kennieibec
The average temperature lift the ; Journal.
hatchery is 51 ¡and at a point some
distance 'below 57 degrees. This i T o Improve F is h irg ir F a r West.
temperature will save him. ¡a large
Officers o f the Spokane (Wash.)
outlay im one respect at least, for
it will’ not be necessary for Mm to Fish Protective ¡association have percover his feediing: pools in the vicin ! fected plans' to remove the carpi and
ity of the hatchery, which has been ¡suckers from the ¡bass lakes In Spo
done at other hatcheries at a large
kane county ¡amid will then extend
outlay.
The temperature of Spring Brook their operations to other parts o f
varies but little throughout the year, Washington).
This is the first or
and its volume is ¡approximately ¡a ganized attempt to do this kind of
million and a half gallons in twenty- work in the Northwest, and it ils ex-

HATCH TROUT FOR SALE.

(Continued from page 5.)
The hatchery itself arid thiei group
Piscataquis County.
Androscoggin County.
o f buildings surrounding it are' lo
cated some distance to the north of
M oosehead D ake.
-Lewiston, Me.'
the big dam and the pond itself. Am D eW itt House. Leading Hotel. U nex Mt. Klneo House— the great Inland «ea
In M aine.
B ooklet free.
G eorge of M ain e, M oosehead L ak e , afford s a t 
important building in the group is celled
R , P atte, P roprietor, L ew iston, M e.
tractions th a t can not be found e lse 
tbe ice house ani meat room, a 1%
where, an d they are v e ry popular foi
Cumberland Countv.
su m m er visitors^
H ere is a 40 m ile lake
story wooden building, 14x20, where
w ith hundreds of islands and beautiful
the food for the trout will be pregTeen shores all around it.
It is one
Pine Point, Maine.
pared.
Mon were
engaged there Tlie Phoenix.
New Camps for Sportsmen. of the fe w beautifu l places in M aine
when a Journal reporter, through Open Are place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot that furnish unequaled attractions for
the su m m er visitors and a t the sam e
the courtesy of Ex-Governor Hill, and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds, tim
e h as good fish in g during the hot
and deep sea fishing. For remainder of
made a 'visit to the farm, in getting ducks
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box d ays o f su m m er. Send for circular. M t.
out the stock for the feeding troughs. 29, Pine Point, Cumberland County, Maine.
K lneo
H ouse,
C.
A.
Judkins,
M gr.,
K ineo. M oosehead L a k e . M aine
A coal and ¡wood shed
is located
nearby o f about
the same size as
F ra n k lin County.
Somerset County.
the refrigerator bhilding, which will
Via Canadian Pacific IL R]
Rangeley,
contain the fuel necessary for the Y o rVia
Great fishing.
k ’s Camps, Loon Lake.
Five miles from Spencer Lake Camps.
heater used in connection with the Rangeley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land Square ta ll, lake trout and salm on . C ir
Telephone connections.
P a tlocked salmon and brown trout, also the famous culars.
plant.
The hatchery building is- a two- German trout. An ideal spot for the summer t erson & T ib b ets, Jack m an, M e.
months. J. Lewis, York, proprietor. Rangeley,
story building, 25% by 42. Upon the Maine.
Washington County.
lower floor is the hatchery itself,
R an g e le y L a k e s.
where the fish will! be hatched. The Camp Bemis, The Birches, T h e Barker.
Grand L ak e S tre a m , Me.
hatchery will be in charge o f H. W. W r it e fo r free circular. Capt. F . C. Ouananiclie Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake
Greeley of Winthrop, an expert in B a rk er, B e m is, M e . __________________________ Stream Village. Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove.
trout culture, who has been for some
Rangeley, Maine.
Grand Lake. Norway I’ iues House and Camps,
time in charge of the hatchery at Scott's Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
Moxie. When the project of a com  fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from United States for a fishing. loafing or hunting
mercial trout farm as finally ¡¿Level-* Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient trip. Look us up. Circulars at all the
oped by Ex-Governor Hill was put parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
up to Mr. Greeley, the magnitude of phone connection by which boats and accommo or address W . G. Rose, manager and treasurer
the underktaing caused him to hesi dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Box 268, GrandjLake Stream, Washington County, Maine ‘
tate for a few moments, but when Rangeley, Maine,
April to November, or 108 Washington Street
he finally made his decision to un
Boston, Mass., telephone, Main 6600 all the yea.
R an g eley, L a k e s.
dertake it he became as .enthusias
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
tic as the owner himself over the
the foot of B a ld M ountain in a good
new undertaking.
The hatchery is equipped with 36 fishing section. S team b oat accom m od a
hatching troughs and the water is tions O. K . T elephone a t cam p s. T w o
m ails daily.
W r it e for free circulars to
taken in by pipes 'through the! north A
m o s E llis, P ro p T ., B ald M ountain, M e.
ern end of the building. The build
ing follows the accepted style of
Eustis, Maine.
THE MAIN DAM AT SPRING BROOK TROUT FARM.
Jim Pond Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this
hatcliery buildings for the most part. year
for your outing. We have plenty of trout,
The point where Spring Brook Farm salmon
and togue in these waters. Good boats,
will differ from many other hatch canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to
road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if intereries will be that the size of the auto
four hours. The summer heat hardly pected that lake fishing will bei great
ested.____________________ Maine Camp Company.
fish will be considered rather than
¡affects ¡it at all, and ice very little. ly Improved as ¡a result.
River Region.
number in their culture. As soon T he Dead
Lake
Parlin
House
and
Camps.
The water shed is ample and all its
Sargen t.
Up to date In every par
Fish Trap lake will be the first
as the troughs show any symptoms ticular. M ain e’ s ideal fa m ily vacation
Are delightfully situated on 3hore of Lake Par surroundings make it ¡ain ideal spot' one to be cleaned and then these
o f overcrowding the fish will be tak resort. Good fish in g and hunting sec lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes foil- trout culture.
lakes! will be taken in the order nam
tion.
C uisine unsurpassed.
A . B. S a r popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
en out and placed in tbe feeding gent,
“ To the layman,” says Ex-Gover- i ed : Clear, William®,, Silver and New
P ro p T , E u s tis . Me.____________________ distance of 122 miles each way.
pools, several of which are located
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius nor Hill, “ it may seem a very easy j man,, also all other lake® where the
S tra tto n . M e.
near the hatchery.
Another point Hotel
Blanchard. Headquarters for fish of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the matter to dam up some running wa- j
which will be insisted upon will be erm en. C lean beds and cuisine u n e x whole season. The house and camps are new and ter, build a hatchery and go; to ra is-! work can he done without expense.
The anglers are enthusiastic over the
all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
development by selection. Ex-Gover celled. L a r g e s t and b est livery in the have
ing trout. But that is by no means |plan and ¡many of them have offered
D ead R iv er region connected w ith house. lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
unexcelled.
nor Hill, who bas given tbe matter E
ail
o
f
the
story.
What
is
needed
is
j
. H . G rose, P ro p ’r, S tratton, Me.
assistance in doing the work.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
o f trout culture a great deal of con
a constant supply of pure and cold j
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Al Wiesemisimn,. secretary of the as
sideration since he undertook this
R an g eley L a k e s. M e.
water.
When
the
water
is
loadedj
Write for free booklet.
project, and has visited the commer Mooselookmeguntic House and Log C ab  H. P. M cK EN N EY. Proprietor, Jackman, Me with vegetable matter or its tem per-' sociation, and Game Warden Uhlig
The former
cial hatcheries of Rhode Island and ins a t H a in e s L a n d in g , M e ., afford the
ature is ¡above 70 degrees the trout j w,ill direct the work.
S outhern Massac bus etts and inspect best of tro u t and landlocked salm on
suffer and as a result they refuse to j said in an interview:
T h l* place Is famous for the Early bite and make for the deep holes, j “ It is certain that when the carp
ed them in detail, is firmly o f tbe fishing, also a re w ith in a m ile of the
opinion that it is possible by care fam ou s K e n n e b ago river w here you can Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.
where spring water is likely to come and suckers, both spawn-eaters, are
ful selection to produce trout that get th e b est o f fly fishing. T h is river
removed from the lakes there will
in.”
will mature earlier and be o f larger has ju s t been opened to the angler and
That spring water brings more sat- j *>e ,a) "bis increase in the number of
IN
T H E
size than those ordinarily rlaiiised, great fish in g is expected. M an y ponds
isfactory ¡results in trout culture in j ess® that will mature each year,
just as has been done with hens and n e a r -b y w here good fly fish in g is to
spite of the contention that the eggs I “ The plan to be used by the assoducks.
batch out more quickly in warm wa-1 ciation is to solicit the add of the
be had.
The second floor of tbe hatchery
ter than in cold is ¡evidenced from farmers and others owning land on
T h e ca m p s are all m odern and supplied
building will be occupied by Mr. w ith bath ro o m s; sam e service as hotel.
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet the fact that the commercial hatch-, tbe lake® and by the use of nets
Greeley and bas been finished into Good ro ad s fo r au tom obiles and G arage. above sea level, unexcelled for trout cries in Rhode Island and Southern i clean the lakes c f the scavengers.
a five-room tenement with ail mod A il supplies on hand. F o r b ooklet a d  fishing or an outing. Individual cab
ern conveniences, it will be in read dress
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine
iness by the time the hatchery is
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
F . B . B U R N S . H a in es L an d in g, M e.
jMupleted for immediate occupancy
nificent scenery. •‘Renew your health
vhf‘ t A 3 e ^ ''a n a his family. About
On R an g eley L ak e.
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’ s
Spring Hotel and Camps
The
0,000 trout eggs ¡will be hatched Mingo
ost attractiv e place at th e R angeleys. ideal resort. Address
out this winter, which will give quite m
A dvan ce b ooking advised.
A d d ress A .
a start for the ¡actual work o f the S. P erh a m . R an g eley, M e. ________________
H A R R Y M . P IE R C E ,
trout farm.
Skinner, Maine,
King and Bartlett Camps,
About 250 feet above the_ hatchery Twin Island Camps. We guarantee one of the
another dam has been built across bestOutings in Maine. Best of fly fishing, 21 Eustis,
- N .
Maine.
taken on fly in one hour by W. A. Stevenson of
tbe main arm of the brook. Here a Florance. Mass., that would weigh over 21 lbs.
Address, Farmington, Me., until the
pipe !has been laid to furnish a sup
Booklet.
E. A . Boothman.
season opens.
ply of water for the hatchery. W ork
Kennebec County.
men have built j u s t below the
hatchery two pools ¡about 50 feet long
Oakland, Maine, R. F. D. 84.
by seven or eight wide for holding
AT
tbe fislx iu order that the hatchery Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake,
the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for
may not become crowded.
Three booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
J
o
h
n
(B
a
r
v
ille
’s (2am p s
more are mow 5n process of construc
at Spring Lake.
tion above the hatchery.
B e lg rad e L a k e s, M e.
Some idea of the great transforma Hillside Camps, Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout.
My
J. camps are most charmingly situated on the shores
tion wrought by Ex-Governor Hill Fine location . W r it e for booklet
of Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds,
H . L ittlefield , M ercer. M e.
upon his newly acquired property
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
will be realized Wheln it is rtememelevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
B e lg rad e L a k e s, M e.
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
bered that previous to his taking
The Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex
hold of the project in Miay last the in
SECONDARY DAIM AT SPRING BROOK TROUT FARM.
N e w E n g lan d .
B e s t b lack b ass fish  cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
Leighton property and the adjoining ing in th e w orld, b e st tro u t fish in g in neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
of
brook
trout.
Buckboard
roads
only
2-12
miles.
M
aine.
C
h
as.
A
.
H
ill
&
Son,
M
anagers.
land consisted principally o f wood
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com
land and rather poor pasture, and
munications with village and doctor. References
that in order to accomplish tbe re
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full ¡Massachusetts all mja,ke use of spring The carp and suckers will be given
Oxford County.
particulars.
water. Ex-Governor Hill, although he to the farmers for fertilizer.
sults mentioned above it was neces
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.
“¡It is planned to do tbe work ¡with
has spent considerable time at these
sary to build roads, cut down a
Upton, Maine.
hatcheries, ¡expects to learn more in out any expanse either to the asso
thick growth of wood ¡and construct Durkee’s Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam
and
cuts and fills, in addition to build bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting. H
a r r v P o u r ! f l a m n s will be open for the regard to their methods and to that ciation or the property owners
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon o a r r y i o n a namps fan hunting. Good end he will have hi,s superintendent, from present indications there will
ing dams and flooding a consider and
Square Tailed Trout. T. A . Durkee. Prop. accommodations and plenty of game. Write for
Mr. Greeley, visit them later and be little trouble in securing the re
able area for the main trout pool.
information to
Upton, Me.
make an extended inquiry into their quired help. The plan has ¡been car
It wias the abundance of water up
H EN R Y J. L A N E , Carry Pond. Maine
methods.
ried out successfully in tbe
east,
V ia K u m fo rd F a lls.
on the farm that first suggested its
and we believe it will work in the
availability to its n ew owner for his Best Salmon and T ro ut Fishing lr BOOK ONJ^ATS A ND DOGS, F REEl
Another
point
in
trout
culture
M aine.
F ly fish in g b egin s about June /
project, which has developed very 1.
which the layman maty not know is northwest.
Send for circular.
H o u se alw a ys
Gives home treat
“ It will require several years to
considerably beyond its original ex open. John O had w ick & C o ., U pper D a
ment for cats and
that :it is necessary to guard against
dogs when sick or
aceompiliish, results in ¡some o f the
penditure and bas involved the' out- M aine.
the
destruction
of
the
fishes
by
their
well. Write to Dr.
lay of a considerable sum o f money.
own. kind, for trout are great canni lakes. The nets to be used by tbe
A. C. Daniels, 172
Penobscot County.
One can tardily walk more than a
Milk S t., Boston.
bals and the larger ones have a very association will be furnished by tbe
Dr. Daniels’ Famous
few feet in any direction after get
deplorable
habit of eating up their state fish and game commission. It
V eterinary Remedies
ting down over tbe knoll to which
In order to ¡avoid ! is planned to have ¡the work com 
for] home treatment of horses, cattle, dogs, cats, smaller brothers.
tbe farm buildings .have been moved t
sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and this as much ¡as possible those near pleted in six weeks.”
dealers.
before coming upon water,
either ?
ly of a size are kept together abul
Colonel M. YV. Sampson has return
running or oozing up through thie X
this plan will be carefully ¡adhered
ed from his Stomeham hunting trip,
ground. A short disbsnce above the
to
at
Spring
Brook
Farm.
farm, but its owner will not lose
bringing with him the proof that he
hatchery a number of the spring®,
BANGOR, - - MAINE
The gates of the big dam were captured some game. He made his
sight o f the other farm features. He
which form the sources o f Spring f
shut
Monday
night
(Oct.
24)
in
or
plans later to set out a large num
headquarters at Camp Bear on the
Brook, are located and it is certain ! Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine
ber o f fruit trees and. also to carry der, to have everything in readiness side of Speckled mountain and hunt
ly a wonderful sight to ¡see the run Y Long Distance telephone in rooms
for
the
putting
of
a
quantity
o
f
small
some fine bloodied stock upon the
ed over that eminence, and Durgin,
ning water coming from all direc
The man who tells you
?
place and. it is in connection with fry into the reservoir. The fry that Enters, Nile’s Notch, ¡and ¡the Evans
tions.
about the best hotels in
¡wore
put
into
the
brook
earlier
in
this part o f the plan that the fanm
Brook Valley. In this latter place,
A great ¡number o f small fish cam
New England always
nicely and he was accompanied by two good
buildings upon the knoll are to be the season are doing
be seen moving around in the brook,
includes the BANGOR
many
of
them
could
be
seen
dandling
remodeled and placed in shape. The
guildes, George A. Brown of East
the product o f those put there when
location only about six males from about in the water on the occasion Stonehaim and Gene Lovejoy o f RumH. C. CHAPMAN & SON
Ex-Govennior Hill first conceived the
of
a
visit
to
the
farm
by
a
Journal
Augnsta over a good road makes it
ford. It as here they treed a bob
¡idea of stocking the brook with trout
BANGOR, - - MAINE
a favorable one for handling both reporter, who was given ©in oppor cat. The story goes that they all
and before the project finally devel
tunity
of
witnessing
the
progress
of
the trout and whatever other farm
took to their heels and would have
oped into the construction o f a big
¡its development.
products may comet later.
run away, but Sampson, being so
reservoir with an ultimate capacity
While Ex-Governor Hill expects to
But few people in the city realize lame he could not mn, remained and
o f from 150,000 to 200,000 fully devel built by C. E. Hoxie & Co. o f Au
realize considerably more than hiis what ¡an extensive project lias been shot the cat.' He has the pelt to
oped trout.
.
gusta, while J. F. Harriman of Gar
The possibilities of a commercial diner had the contract for building outlay from the commercial part of developed out upon the. Burns road show, at ¡any rate'. The cat ¡weighed
hatchery will be understood better the fish hatchery and adjacent build the enterprise, one of the great rea on property, which aside from its about 20 pounds. Considerable trap
by tbe statement that one o f these ings. The moving o f the farm build sons which induced him to take up wood was hardly supposed to have ping is being dome in the vicinity
Seven foxes’ skins
hatcheries in Rhode Island furnish ings from their former position to the development of this farm is that any value at a ll.' Its new owner de of Camp Bear.
ed 20 tons in one year for New York a commanding site overlooking the he believes that am out-of-doors life serves great credit for increasing its have been taken; 20 skunks, 5 coons
will be o f great benefit to hiis health. taxable vialue and no one who has and several weasels.—Norway Adver
markets.
knoll wias done by J. P. Chase of
A fine piece o f engineering in con Gardiner. Since the work began in Some of the farm grounds Will be talked over the project with hifm will tiser.
nection with the work is the build May a crew of from 14 to 40 men laid out in an ¡attractive style and
ing o f a half a mile of road up the has been employed in the project, a number o f small artificial pools O
val)ey of the brook, connecting tbe which even now that the biggest constructed so as to make it a pliacte
(¡TgT" TO WASHINGTON COUNTY FOR THE FISHING !
main dam with the fish hatchery. A stage of it is completed is still in o f beauty to a considerable extent.
The temperature of the brook is
great deal of cutting and filling was many ways in the rough. The men
necessary in connection with this will be kept at work until the snow one which Ex-Governor Hill believes
project, but the nature of the soil, forbids, and even then there will will be of the utmost advantage in
Why go to the same old place for your fishing, and get none ? — Come her« and you’ll
which is almost entirely sandy loam, likely be much additional work in trout raising, in spite o f the fact
catch fish — Landlocked Salmon, Lake Trout and Speckled Trout, in lake and stream.
that some trout raisers have told
Write for booklet.
aided somewhat in the construction.
him that it will be found too cold
F R A N K H. B A L L ,
»
G ran d L a k e Stream , M aine
The main dam and this road were the spring.
o
This farm is to be mainly a trout in summer and too warm in winter. O
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A H IS T O R Y A N D

IN P A R T

A PRO PH ECY.
M em ber

of

Incoming

Leg islature

From P h illip s is One olf the Com
ing

Republicans of M aine and a

Hard W o rk e r fo r the Party.

(Portland Press.)
Representative-Elect Harry B. Aus
tin from the Phillips class iis one o f
the coming men o f the republican
party in ¡Maine.
I preface these few remarks about
him with a prophecy, not because he
has no past achievements worthy of
record but because the fa ct that im
presses one most about him when
you come to know him ¡and know
about him ’s that still further hon
ors and accomplishments await him.
Just ¡at present the republican par
ty in Maine hasn’t a great many
honors to bestow upon it® worthy
followers. Representatives to the leg
islature or first selectman or some
thing like that is about the best that
it can hand out. But this i® ¡not al
w ays to be; we eay it advisedly and
with confidence, this is not ¡always
to he.
By and by there are going to be
som e congressmen and some gover
nor® and some senator^ to
pass
around, and when that day comes it
will be surprising if there isn’t some
thing nice coming to Mr. Austin. To
paraphrase a certain citizen of his
county who quickly jumped into fame
last fall, when they cut the pie there
will be a big slice coming to Austin.
We might speculate what.
We
might suggest that in that good time

to come,, the second district, if there
wall be any second district, iwlifll want
a congressman and w ill wiaint a clean,
young, energetic and able man for
the job, one who w ill be a credit to
the district ¡and state—and in that
case it might occur to the party that
the Franklin county man measures
up to the specifications.
This remark is thrown in merely
by way o f suggestion but—cut it out
and paste in your hat.
W hen the Phillips representative
was in Bowdoin college he was called
“ P op” by every one there, and it is
“ Pop” now to most of his friends. It
may be that even in, this ¡narrative
that name will creep in and it is
conceivable that there ¡are a whole
lot o f people that would hardly know
who I meant if 1 didn’t say “ Pop”
—but Jet that go.
It was when “ Pop” —there it goes—
it was when “ Pop”
first entered
Bowdoin college as a freshman that
he qualified for political advancement
in his native state by becoming a
member o f the Zeta Pisa fraternity,
which “ frat” ha® been a training
school for men like William T. Cobb,
Asher C. Hinds, Forest Goodwin, By
ron Boyd, Hannibal Hamlin, W arren
C, Philhrook, W alter B. Clark. Sen
ator-Elect Moulton ¡of Cumberland
and some others ¡who have been hon
ored /■in Maine and are an honor to
the state.
Why, there wins one time down at
Augusta when the governor and pres
ident o f the senate, secretary of
state, ¡attorney general, assistant at
torney general and one member of
the governor’ council were ail Zeta
Psi graduates—eo you see that in a
way the Phillips man is coming into
his own.
/
Dr. Moulton, to whom brief refer
ence has been made above and who
will represent Cumberland county in
the senate and represent it wiell, evMWWSKWK*'
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What Do You Know
About Shoes?
You need not know all the intricate details of shoe
making to tell whether a shoe is good or not. If a shoe
looks good, keeps its shape and gives good wear you
know that you are “ getting your money’ s worth,” pro
viding. of course, that you have not paid an extrava
gant price. We recommend

WALKOVER

SHOES

because we know that they will meet all your require
ments. For ladies we have the B o s t o n F a v o r i t e ,
TJo r o 1H i 1EMPLE, and the well known

QUEEN

Q U A L IT Y

leaders the world over. Our B o s t o n i a n S c h o o l S h o e
is a dandy, stvlish, easy-fitting, and wears like iron.
For boys the T. P. S. is our leader, absolutely all leath
er. For service, no better shoe can be made.
All our shoes are bought direct from the makers.
No middleman’s profits to be added to the price or taken
from the shoe. We offer you the best possible value
for the money. Call any day.
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FUR e © A T S
We are showing the greatest variety of Fur Coats in all grades
from $16.50 to $100 —made in the various trimmings and linings. We
can save you money on your Fur Coat wants. They are from the best
Fur Coat makers in the country.

FUR C A P S
Genuine SEAL SKIN CAPS in DETROIT and DRIVING SHAPE
at $5 each We have five dozen o f these at this unheard o f price, and
they are fast moving out. Our mail orders on this line of caps since
our last advertisement of them have been remarkably good. They
won’ t last long. GET YOURS NOW.

Í

FUR G L O V E S

T

AND FUR-LINED GLOVES
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Since our last announcement on this line created an outward
movement.
Fur Gaunt 1 t Gloves from $6.50 to $12. and Fur Lined
Gloves and Mitts from $2.50 to $5.00. They are Special values.

Our general lines o f Clothing, Hats, Caps and
Furnishings for cold weather are complete with
bargains for you.
DON’ T FORGET OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT

£h as. T. Jackson
THE FARMINGTON CLOTHIER

49 Main Street,

-

Farmington, Maine

Two doors north from corner of Broadway—only a few steps, but it pays to walk.

an if he is deluded, enough to be a
30 Y E A R S O F S U C C E S S .
NATIVE OF PHILLIPS*
democrat was in, Bow dolm with
“ Pop,” in the same class with him,
W , A. D. C ragin O ffers a Remedy
¡and I am not sure but I think that E. W. W H I T C O M B E L E C T E D TO
fo r C atarrh,
T h e M edicine
they roomed together. At any ¡rate
TH E STATE s e n a t e .
Costs Nothing if it Fails.
they were chums and were among
the most popular mein, in college. Dr.
(Moulton, had a name too—it ’is ¡a N ow a Prom inent Republican in Ida
When a medicine effects a suc
mark o f popularity to have a pet
cessful treatment iu a very large ma
ho, W here He is a L e a d irg A t  jority o f cases, ¡and when we offer
name iin college— and the doctor’s
was “ Muldoon.”
“ MuMoooa,” now
torney— Several Y e a rs Spent in that medicine on our own personal
doctor and senator that is to be,
guarantee that it will cost the user
A laska and W ashington State.
caught on thei college team and that
nothing if it does mot completely re
gave him plenty o f fame any way.
lieve catarrh, it Is only reason,able!
“ Pop” wasn’t a ball tosser, but he
The following from the Lemhi Pier- that people should believe us, or ¡ait
managed to keep his end up when
least put our claim to a practical
¡it came to being famous, and I am aid, published in Salmon, Idaho, sent test when we take (all the rilsk. These
told that even, today he is a tradi to Maine Wood® by C. M. Schofield, ¡are fact® which we want the people
tion at Bowdoin.
formerly o f Phillips, now of Price, to substantiate. W e ¡want them to
When Mr. Austin got out o f col Arizona, will be of interest through try Rexall Mucu-Tone, a medicine
prepared from a prescription of a
lege he didn’t put on his political out Prankliu county:
physician with whom catarrh was a
bathing suit and plunge into the surf
o f public affairs the first thing. He
Enoch W. Whitcomb, candidate for specialty, and who has a record of
¡had ¡a buslines® future to make, se ¡state ¡senate on the republican tick thirty years o f enviable success to
cure and he devoted his energy and et, has been a resident o f Idaho for hiis record.
W e receive more good reports
hate brain to that. He succeeded, too, the last ¡six years, for more than
just ¡as he is beginning to succeed two o f which he has practiced law laboiut Rexall Mucu-Tone than we do
in politics, and acquired a nice com  ¡at Salmon. He was born at Phillips, o f all other catarrh remedies sold in
fortable little fortune. After he had Maine, in 1862. He graduated from our ¡store, and .if more people only
got kite sheep ¡skin down at Bowdoin Tuft’s college,
Massachusetts, in knew what a thoroughly dependable)
he folded it ¡away in his trunk along 1887 with degree of A. B. He was remedy Rexall Mucu-Tone is, it would
with some pictures o f college wid afterwiard principal o f the High be the only catarrh remedy we would
ows, and maybe a banner or two, or school at Farmington, ¡Maine, for two have any demand for.
Rexall Mucu-Tone is quickly ab
possibly a sign that had adorned years, reading law during vacations
some place of business in Bruns in his father’s office. In the ¡spr'ng sorbed ¡and by its therapeutic effect
wick and a lot o f bric-a-brac like of ’89 he ¡resigned this position .in tends to disinfect and cleanse, the en
that, turned the key and hied him order to devote his time exclusively tire mucous membraneous tract, to
self for the rural environments o f to law studies, and was admitted to destroy and remove the parasites
Weld. Here he set himself down to practice in all the state courts of which injure the membraneous tis
the task o f making spools. He must Maine in the spring of 1890. About sues, to soothe the irritation and
have made good spools, for the busi the siamiei time ¡he was elected to the heal the soreness, stop the mucous
ness grew, and in 1896—nine years superintendency of the schools of discharge, build up strongv healthy
after he had graduated from Bowi- Farmington, which place he held for tissue and relieve the blood and sys
do'in, I forgot to say that he was a two. yeans, when increasing law prac tem o f diseased matter. Its influ
ence is toward stimulating the mucomember o f the class of 1887—iin 1 8 9 6 tice compelled him to resign.
cells, aiding digestion and improving
he moved to Phillips, where he built
nutrition until the whole body vi
a big modern w ood working plant.
brates with healthy activity. In a
He continued in business there un
comparatively short time it brings
til he said out iin 1909,.a year ago.
about a noticeable gain in weight.,
W hile Mr. Austin was making I
strength, good color and feeling of
spools he didn’t have much time for j
buoyancy.
politics. He is the kind of a man
We, urge you to try Rexall Mucuwho, when he gets into a thing, puts
Tone, beginning a treatment today.
hi® whole soul into it, and it was so
At any time you are not satisfied,
with spools just as you will find it
simply come ant tell us, and we will
will be with politics, now that he has
quickly return your money without
¡at little time to devote) to that.
question or quibble. We have Rex
In a mild way he began to take
all Mucu-Tone in two sizes, 50 cents
political notice when in 1900 he swas
and $1.00. Remember you can ob
elected alternate delegate to the re
tain Rexall Remedies iu Phillips on
publican maitdomal convention in Phil
ly at our store,—•The Rexall Store:.
adelphia. He went this a little bet
W. A. D. Cragin, 1 Beal Block, Main
ter in 1904, when he was a regular
Street.
delegate to the Chicago convention
and helped nominate one T. Roose
D A LLA S .
velt.
Nov .21.
But ¡there came a day— and here I
School in District No. 2 closed on
regret to confess that my history is
November 10. Scholars not absent
a little laime—that “ Pep” sprang in
for the term of twelve weeks, were:
to slate wide1 notice. It iwiais a politi
Gerald Flagg. Ralph Flagg, Theodore
cal gathering, what I can recall,
Fliagg, Carroll Thomas, Alma Thomas,
where there was something o f
a
Olive Thomas, Fred Campbell. Montmuddle and turmoil, and suddenly
ford Johnson, who is only 8 years
the Phillip® mam got onto his feet
old, did not get any mark on the
and made a ringing speech that
register, and little Ethel Johnson,
brought down the house and cleared
.SENATOR E. W. WHITCOMB.
only four years old, went ten weeks
the situation.
and never lost a day. Miss Nlra
Soon after third we a«c#rd d% trj$
,
<$i Cop-lLu was teacher. and shq
had a convention to nominate a con
Twelve years ago Mr. Whitcomb N-ifte
gressman, and as there had been a went to Seattle and opened a law; taught a very successful term.
Ralph Jacobs will teach the win
strenuous and somewhat spectacular office. Becoming interested in mines,
fight for the nomination, and there he went to Alaska for personal in ter term o f school in District No. 2.
was a likelihood that the convention vestigation of the property ¡and be
would be something similar, Mr. Aus came a candidate for the office of
W E S T M ILLS .
tin® was the first man thought of U. S. District Attorney for Alaska,
Nov. 21.
as presiding officer.
The apple canning shop shut doiwin
second division. In this he was en
Hie? pulled that job o ff all right, as couraged ¡and supported by all the here last week, and quite a number
everyone knew that ha would, ¡and a congressmen
and
¡senators
from o f the crew went to work for the
couple ¡of years later a bigger con Maine, by iall the members o f the Messrs. Norton and Oliver, who are
vention came along that needed a Maine state supreme court, and, by doing a rushing business.
chairman.
Davie Norton and wife of Dakota
the judge of the superior court of
You haven’t forgotten about that. Seattle, by all the congressmen of are here on at visit to seme o f his
The republican state committee met the state of Washington and by many friends and relatives. Mr. Norton
in February and fixed the dote of business men ¡in various parts o f the left for the far west 26 years ago..
the convention that was to re-mam- countryJefferson Hartford of New Vine
inate Gov. Fernald, and invited Sen
While Mr. Whitcomb was beaten yard was ¡in) town this week ¡and will
ator Hale to preside. He accepted, for the Alaska office by a man from ¡soon go to WiiUiamstoiwn. Mass., for
but later he found he didn’t want to Pennsylvania, it is nevertheless in the winter.
and also he didn’t want to b e sen teresting to read what ¡some of his
Mr. and Mrs. Eli S. Oliver of Farm
ator and then of course the commit backers had to eay of his appliciar ington Falls recently visited his
tee began to look ¡around.
tlon, in, their letters to
Theodore mother, Mrs. Ann Oliver, in this
There were congressmen and ex- Roosevelt, ¡then president.
place.
governors and others who were much
Senator Frye of Maine, then pres
in the public eye or had been, but ident o f the senate, say»: “ A good
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic ini ac
the committee passed them all by lawyer and a man of undoubted in tion, quick in results, and restore
and said, “ No, we have ¡a man right tegrity ¡and high character.”
the natural action o f the kidneys
here with us who can do a pretty
They correct irregu
Senator Eugene Hale:
‘.‘ I know and bladder.
¡slick presiding job himself,” and so Mr. Whitcomb personally, and I re larities. W. A. D. Cragin.
they put it up to “ Pop,” and he said gard him as in every way competent
“ Yes,” and he did.
for the place dmdiciated.”
i
Again he made good as he had iin
Congressman Littlefield o f 'Misrime
everything he had previously under says: “ I earnestly recommend Mr.
taken in buslines® or politics.
Whitcomb. He is an able lawyer and
Along about this time, as they say a young man o f dependable charac
in the almanacs, the voters o f Phil ter, integrity and ability.”
lips had to pick out ¡a man to send
Judge Andrew P.
Wiswelll, law Toilet Articles,
to the legislature, and they said to partner of Senator Hialiei and supreme
themselves:
“ Here, if we’ve got a judge o f Maine, says:
“ During my Rubber Goods,
man who can go out and get a state seven years on the bench in Maine,
reputation like that in ¡a: year or two I have known him well, and he has Stationery and
he is a pretty good man to tie to,” practiced considerably before me. I
and it came about that Harry B. Aus consider he possesses, marked ability
Confectionery
tin was the nominee for representa and learning.”
tive to the legislature and further
In the fall of 1903 Mr. Whitcomb
you can always procure
along he was elected.
returned from Alaska, and in 1904
As for the rest—well, you have he settled in Roosevelt,
Thunder
read what I had to say when I in Mountain, where he lived till he
from our large and well
troduced the ¡subject.
came to Salmon. He was ¡an em
Representative Austin was a mem ployee o f the state senate during the
selected stock.
ber o f the republican ¡state commit- session® of 1907 and 1909, and as
fiom 1906 to 1910 and has been a assistant secretary during the last
member o f the school committee of ¡session he became thoroughly ac
Phillips. That last, by the way, was quainted with the proceedure and the
the only office he had ever been methods of doing business.
elected to until he was chosen to
This is the man the republicans
the legislature.
propose to send to the state senate is unrivalled for the care and
Hi© is ¡a Mason, a past comman from Lemhi county.
skill with which our prescriptions
der of Pilgrim commandery, K. T.,
a member of Kora Temple and was
Mr. Whitcomb was elected by a are compounded from Pure
one o f the representatives to the good majority, after a strong, 3-cor and High G rade Drugs.
¡imperial council this year.
nered fight, being opposed by prohibi
Hie is married and has one_ daugh tionists, democrats
and so-called
ter 19 years of age. In religious af moralists who were opposed to the
Remember the Place
filiations he is a Unitarian—I add present local option liquor law of
that because that iis one of the first Idaho.
A brilliant success is pre
things you want to know about a dicted for Mr. Whitcomb as a state
legislator. One further fact to make
this history complete, Mi1. Austin senator.
was born ih Farmington Falls on
AprT 30, 1866, and fitted for Bow
H e’ll be a member of the minor
doin in the public schools o f Farm ity party this winter, but you will
ington.
hear from him before the session iis
The new member is a big man phy over.
sically as he iis big brained ¡and big
hearted, and he shares the distinc
3very family bias need of a erood relition with Gov. Stubbs of Kansas and
Le liniment. For sprains, bruises,
■some other men who have been com 
•eness of the muscles and rheumatic
ing to the front in recent years o f
ins there is none better than CliamMaine.
Phillips,
rlain’
Su Sold by W. A. D. Grasin,
being red headed.

DRUGS,
CHEHICALS,

Our Prescription De
partment

The Quality Store
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PHARMACY
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Hens
That

LA Y I PHY

This is a fact that everyone knows but some
thing that many do not realize, that the poultry
business should be conducted on scientific princi
ples. Poultry men throughout the country have
already found this out, and farmers in general
are fast waking up to this idea.
The International Correspondence Schools, realizing
the need for reliable and expert instruction along this line
have had a valuable course in Poultry Farming prepared
by Thos. F. McGrew, United States Poultry expert, which
has met with the highest approval of leading poultry
raisers throughout the country, and any person already in
the business or about to engage in it, either on a large or
small scale, will find it profitable, from the first lesson.
The course is thorough in every detail, covering the
requirements for Poultry houses, and their management,
selection of hens; natural and artificial incubation; breed
ing; feeding; and marketing of the products.

I t w ill pay you to investigate, and will
cost but a stamp to
do so.
Mark the
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
coupon and mail it
SCHOOLS, Scranton, Pa.
TODAY, and you
f*
Please explain, without further obligation on my
will receive our 32
part, how 1 can qualify for the position before
which I have marked X
page circular, and »>
f ------------------*-----------f u l l information
Plumber & Steam
Poultry Farming
?
Fitter
Ad. Writer
free.
Stationary
Eng.
Show-Card Writer
Civil Engineer
Window Trimmer
We teach over 215
Build’g
Contractor
Illustrator
I
Architect
Civil Service
different courses, a
Structural Eng.
Chemist
Bookkeeping and
Mech. Draftsman
few of which are
Banking
Telephone Eng,
Shorthand and
Elec. Engineer
listed in the coupon.
Typewriting
Mech. Engineer
Let us tell you about
N am e
any of them you
St. ôM N o.
may be interested
State
City
in. W RITE TODAY

Economical Housewives

Reve tlnait in a general iway the uni
verse is sustained by him; but that
be ihas n o interest in our individual
lives, bas no watchfulness over us,
Union Church, P h illip s.
no guidance for us, and that as far
M.eivamj Sherburne Hutchins, platsfor. as practical personal interests are
Calendar for week ending Dec. 10. concerned we live our human lives
Sunday, Dec. 4:
10.45, morning without God. These do not ¡see God
worship, sermon, “ The One Founda in the practical affairs' of life. These
tio n ;’’ 11.45, Sabfolath school; 7.30, do not let nature speak to them of
people’s service, music by Choral God’s care. These do not seie God
club, address, “ East W indows.”
turning the pages of their lives.
Tuesday, Dec. 6: 7.30. (p. m., Con These, earning face to face with life’s
gregational monthly business meet experience, see nothing of God in
them. Neither do they read o f him
ing.
Thursday, Dec. 8 : 7.30 p. m., mid ip the: history o f nations.
,
Dr. Cook, on one of the foothills
week prayer meeting.
s
AflLll are invited to attend these about Mt. ‘McKinley, caused a pho
tograph oif himself to be taken, show
services.
ing it afiterwlaird as on the top o f the
A t the Union church. Sunday morn highest peak. Those who deny 'the
ing Rev. Mr. Hutchins spoke from presence o f God in the affairs of
Gen. 28: 16, “ Surely the Lord is in life are like Dr. Cook, showing the
this place, and I knew it not,” the low hills as the highest land. They
subject Deing “ The Imminence of slay: “ There is no power higher than
myself at work in my life. I, with
Cod..”
There Is in thiei world a class of all my imperfections, all my défi
persons who are clailled infidels, yet ciences, am the highest. There is no
who do not deny the existence, of mountain top.”
God. Neither are they agnostics de
There is another class o f persons
claring that we may not know wheth ¡who tarei not thoroughly infidels.
er or not there be a God. God, the These believe 'that God did create;
Creator, they acknowledge, and be- that he did plan all his work, that
he made man, ¡that he has sometimes
visited him, that in the crises of
Get the| Genuine Alw ays.
the world’s history he has guided
A substitute is a dangerous make leaders as Moses, Abraham, David,
shift, especially in medicine.
The Solomon, Paul, Martin Luthier and
genuine Foley’s Honey and Tar Wesley.
cures coughs land colds quickly and
There may he certain places, as
is in a yellow package. Accept no the church, where man meets God,
substitutes. W. A. D. Cragtin.
and certain days, as on Sundays,
j when consideration of him should
! influence his conduct. These say
HANDIEST FOR
I practically that their business is to
, be conducted without regard to God
P e r f e c t B r o il in g .
and without help from him.
They
will take the way o f quickest gains.
God is not in their work, or in their
business, he Is far away, having
nothing to do with the- ordinary con
cerns o f life.
When they die he
will come near. These may have
church membership, and on. Sundays
worship God, in form at least, in liis
Stove is
house, but practically they remove
Cheap
God from man, and his interests as
lY v i)!
Imuch a® the first class. What dif
ference is there between the two.
Our Lift T op Plate not only saves time and H
The knowledge that each has of God
fuel, because it permits an even fire feeding,
but you can here see how admirable it becomes ■
is theoretical, and God is put away
for broiling. It does not swing out into space, ■
from them.
but is lifted by one hand and held by an auto- H
matic catch, while the other hand holds the H
There is a third stage of knowl
broiler. This is only one of twenty exclusive ■
edge, and it is ghined by experience.
features incorporated in the
Men find God, find that they cannot
get away from him. Like the psalm ter u n g
a n g e ; ¡1st, they know that if on the wings
of the morning they should ascend
which makes it impossible for any other range
j into heaven, or iai the midst of dtarkto equal it. Any broiler can be used, but our
i ness go into the lowest depths, God
New Patented Broiler, which is sold by our
dealer separately, holds your steak level, and
is still with them for “ t.he ¡darkness
opens in front, not backwards. W e repeat,
|iandi the light are both alike” to ¡him.
the unsurpassed cooking qualities o f the
|God’® presence is not a theory with
S T E R L IN G come from numerous patented
features which cannot be used in any other
Ithem, but a living experience. This
range, and it is also to your interest to know
j knowledge of God each must learn
that solid cast iron radiates more heat than
by hisl dwn experience.
steel or sheet iron ever can." W e have the
detailed scientific investigation of Cornell
The speaker in. the text was thus
University on this vital subject to hand you,
! learning God. Jacob was an exile
as well as our booklet telling why it is only
from home, by his own deed driven
possible for the S T E R L IN G to “ bake a barrel
of flour with a hod o f coal.” A ccept our
from a father who loved him, a

S

-R

dealer’ s invitation to inspect the range itself,
and you’ ll become positively
convinced o f its vast super
iority'.

N. Y. for Explanatory Booklet,

Write to
BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,
199-203 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

W an ts

to

Help

Some

On e.

For thirty years J. F. Boyer, of Fer
tile, Mo., needed help and couldn’t find
it. That’s why ¡he wants to help some
one now. Suffering so long himself he
feels for' all distress from Backache,
Nervousness. * Loss of Appetite. Lassi
tude and Kidney disorders. He shows
that Electric Bitters work wonders for
sudh troubles. ‘ ‘Five bottles,” ¡be writes
“ Wholly cured me and now I am well
and hearty.” It’s also positively guar
anteed far Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia.
Blood Disorders, Female Corn,plaints and
Malania. Try them. 50c at W. A. D.
Qnagin’s, Phillips; Charles E. Dyer’s,
Strong; L. L. Mitchell’s, Kingfield; H.
C. Did die’s, Riangeley,

W ILLOW S H O T E L
The largest in town. Comfortable
rooms. Stable’with house. Both tele
phone lines. Public bath room.
Also small or large Rent.
Rates reasonable.

w an t flour th at never fails—that m akes the
m ost bread to the s a c k —that serves every
b a k in g need.
S o they use noth in g but W illia m T ell
F lou r—and have “ g o o d l u c k ” every day
they bake.
F o r W illia m T e ll bread is a m arvel o f
lightness— its c a k e m elts in your m outh—
its pastry m akes the c o o k famous.
One sa ck w ill prove itse lf—order today.

GEO. L. LAKIN ,
Proprietor

COAL
Wholesale and Retail.

(3)

William T e ll F lo u r

Leave your orders early for
next winter’s supply. For prices
apply to

BEAL & M cLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.
_ AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
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mother who Was overfond and a bro
ther whose murderous hate he had
aroused. He had left the land of
his childhood with ¡its fields of wav
ing galaiiin and fits blossoming vine
yard's. He had come to a desolate
laud, and with a stone for ¡at pillow
he had lain.': doiwin for the night.
In com m on with the people© o f that
time, ¡he believed in the gods o f the
/nations, each nation, having its own.
He knew that r'n Mis homeland Je
hovah watched over the people, but
lie had come away from him, he
thought.
His sleep was retsitless. He thought,
perhaps, of the love of his mother,
of the munificence of his father, of
the wrath of his brother, who might
even now be pursuing him. Then as
he ¡slept lie1
, saw an opianamg made in
the leaves, and on a ladder reaching
from him even into heaven there
were angels coming to comfort and
strengthen him, and angels talking
hits petitions to God.
Waking, there was no more deso
lation. He had not left Jehovah, as
he had thought, and he slaiid, “ Surely,
the Lord is ini this place and I knew;
it
No one cA'ii appreciate this
joy o f Jacob’s until in personal ex
perience God, their God, has beeul
revcialled as near.
Theory lias its place.
We need
teaching and direction, hut the im
portant thing as to experience for
one’s self. To knew thlrt God has
a place1in our daily vocations.
There is a message here for us.
God’s presence as in every interest,
every influence, every experience of
.life. Iui everything which holds any
good, God is, and his presence there
works for our well-being. In all our
work, b© it humdrum or thrilling,
in temptation! turning us from des
pair, we may say, “ God is here.”
In all the history o f the world, in
all individual history, if one’s eyes
are open he may sqe the marks o f
the presence o f God. Japan, Korea
land China in their present day his
tory lare witnesses of God’s
work
among nations.
It isi not in our worship alone that
God is present, hut in our work as
well, .when, we read, when we study,
when we visit.
Every experience is big with two
gift&: God and opportunity. It holds
that which may develop and streng
then character.
The great truth is not God is all
things, hut God is in all things that,
are for our good. God is wiatching
over us, noticing aid that befalls us,
overseeing even the evil. No inter
est of life is divorced from bite care.
When we realize this, realize God
in everything, we may make of this
life an ante-room to heaven.
I may have learned in my own life
iwhat thought and action bring me
nearest to God. Some friend may
find another line of meditation or
o f work most helpful to his own real
ization of God. What shall I say?
If the other way proves more help
ful to another than the way I have
proven, best for me, that way is for
him, and give respect to that other
way.
In the book of Zachariah the pro
phet. writes o f a time when ¡upon the
.bells o f the horses ¡shall be written,
“ Holiness unto the L o rd ;” when ev
ery householld shall be sacred and
even the humblest ¡dish in the house
.shall be as sacred as were the ves
sels o f tine Temple.
When in all our work, our busi
ness, our social ¡life, wfe realize the
presence o f God, then ¡shall all things
be ©acred to him, and whatever we
do and wherever we are, we may
say, “ Surely the Lord is jin this
plaice.”
Banks

on

S u re

Thing

Now.

“ I’ll never he without Dr. King’s New
Life Phis again,” writes A.. Sclilngeck,
647 Elm St., Buffalo, N. Y. “ They cur
ed me of chromic constipation when all
others failed.” Unequalod for Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Headache,
Chills. Malaria, and Debility. 25c at W.
N.
D. Crag in’s, Phillips; Chas. E.
Dver’s. Strong; L. L. Mitchell’s, Kingfield; H. C. Biddle's, JRiangeley.
Advertise in auune wooos.

CO.,

P h illip s ,

M aine.

DRYD EN.

GUNS &
AMMUNITION
We have a big
supply o f Guns and
Ammunition.
Call for anything
you want in the
Sporting Goods line

Nov. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamden en
tertained a family party at dinner
Thanksgiving day. Those present
were Rev. Henry Crockett, Rev. E.
E. Crockett, wife and three children,
E. B. Davenport, wife and four child
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Orren McKeen
and Mrs. Clark McKeen.
vMirs. Augusta Lake, who has been
PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.
quite seriously ill at her home tbiis
week, is gaining slowly.
Phillips, Me.
Mr. Harry Hamden, contractor, is
building a house in, Davis Court.
Station Agent W. L. Hopp and wife
I have just had an unusually
lentertained a pleasant party of their
friends Thanksgiving day:
Mr. and large shipment of
Mrs. Sam. Carlton and Leon and
Norris Searles.
Mrs. James Jellliison its some more
comfortable. A trained nurse, Miss.
Florence Smith, is in attendance.
and can show you a fine line.
Mirs. Venn© Dellano o f East Wilton,
w/ho has been in the 'Maine General Also Iron and Oxidized Bedsteads
hospital at Portland for several
weeks, returned home
Thursday
You will also find a full line o f
noon. She is gaining very nicely af
everything
that is kept in an upter her severe surgical operation.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townes were to-date furniture stor-e.— —------~
guests of friends in northern Frank
lin county for Thanksgiivng.
Walter Reed of Lewiston., son of
Lewis Reed of Dryden; ha« been a
guest o f .relatives .in town this week.
Undertaker
Allan F. Stanley and Mrs. Stanley
were at Jlairmingtan Thursday, the
guiEists o f her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Butterfield.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stanley enter
J. B L A I N E M O R R I S O N
tained their son. B. F. Stanley, and
wife and “ Dot” at their home on A t t o r n e y - a t Law
Thanksgiving day.
Beal Block, Phillips Fire and Life Insurance
Mr. Orrington Berry wias at home
Thanksgiving day.
PEELED PULPW00D.
Abner Stickney of Dryden iis workign for G. M. Goding, express) agent,
3,000
cords, Fir, Spruce and PoHar
taking the place o f Dell Adams, who
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeresigned.
Mr. Wyman is very sick at the ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
home of his daughter, Mrs. Jiaimes 1909. Write, telephone or call on
Goding.
Fred F. Ranger is suffering with A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips.
a severe cold.
A lot of pretty new things in

WE

A rt

H A V E IT .

Squares

C. F. CHANDLER

T E M P L E ,*

Nov. 21.
Forest Hobart is very sick with
pneumonia at Kingfield, ¡where he
was working.
He is at the home
of his brother-in-law, John Butter
field. A trained nurse is caring for
him. Mrs. Hobart went to him ear
ly Sunday morning.
Leslie Hamlin has gone to Eustis
for a week’s hunting.
Mrs. Eliza Gray went to Lewiston
last week to do shopping.
Miisis Lena Dunsmore of East W il
ton is working for Mrs. Arthur Mer
chant.
Temple grange visited East W ilton
grange Saturday evening, giving the
program for the evening.
Twentynilne went. They were served1a fine
oyster supper.
The Ladies’ Circle is preparing for
ia Christmas sale. They had an all
day meeting with Mrs. Ella French
last Wednesday. A picnic dinner
was' served.
Mrs. Daniel Collins is very feeble,
both in health aind mind, which
makes it very hard for Mr. Collins,
who is not strong.
Mrs. Almira Docklin has gone to
Rangeley to spend the winter with
her daughter, 'Mrs. Ross.
Mr. Nelson True ais quite ill, and
has gone to New Portland, to his
¡brather’s, to be cared for.
Md©s Emma Morrill of this town

Christmas

Handkerchiefs
: : Linen Towels and : :
: : : Tray Cloths : : :
New Millinery in Beavers, Felts
and Ready-to-wear Hats.

MRS J. C. TIRRELL
PHILLIPS, HE.

Dr. B. S. Elliott,
D EN TIS T,
Successor to

Dr.

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.

H olt.

Eveniisngis by

arid Mr. Ralph W. Nichols of C’hestervillle were married November 13,
at Farmington Falls, by Rev. E.
Lougley. W e very much regret las
ing Mrs. Nichols from our town., o f
wihiicih she
has ¡been ¡a resident as
¡a faithful and efficient ¡helper in the
family o f William Savage1 for seven
years. ¡She wiill be much missed in
the dhurch and grange, where ©he
has done faithful work.
W e wish
Her
Y o u M ust Read T h is If You Want, her long years o f happiness.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morrill, of
the Benefit.
4
Rome, visited her last week.
Mr.
J. W. Greer, Greqnwiood. La., suf and Mrs. Nichols wiill ¡spend the win
fered) with a severe case o f lumbago. ter liuj Kingfield, where he hais work.
“ The pains were so intense I was
forced to hypodermic injections for
The quicker a cold is gotten rid of
relief. These attacks started with a the less (the danger from pneumonia and
plain in the small o f my back, which other serious diseases. Mr. B. W. L.
gradually became fairly paralyzing. Hall, of Waverly,, Va., says: “ I firmly
IMy attention was attracted to Foley’ s believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
Kidney Remedy and I am glad to be absolutely the best preparation on
say after using this wonderful medi the market for colds. I have recom
cine I am no longer bothered in any mended it to my friends and they all
way by my old enemy, lumbago.” W. agree with me.” For sale toy W. A.
A. D. Cragin.
D. Cragin.

LO CA L
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No More

STRONG.

Ashes
To tué

N o'clumsy pan to spill dust and
dirt on the kitchen floor.

The Glenwood
Ash Chute
solves the problem. It is located just beneath
the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe
straight down through the kitchen floor to
ash barrel in cellar. No part is in sight. Not
a particle of dust can escape. Just slide the
damper once each day and drop the ashes di
rectly into the ash barrel. This is only one of
the splendid improvements of the new plain

Cabinet

BASEMENT-

This Range can be had with Elevated or End
Gas Range Attachments or if gas is not de
sired, with Large Copper Reservoir on the
end opposite fire box. It can be furnished
with fire box at either right or left of oven as
ordered. It Makes Cooking Easy.

Phillips Hdwe. Co., Phillips ®
out. There was no danger only from
the dry roofs.
Rit. Rerv. Bishop Walsh of Portland
recently visited Fr. McLaughlin and
celebrated mass at 6 o ’clock, which
was most pleasing to our people.
Rev. Fr. Thomas J. McLaughlin,
pastor of St. Joseph’s parish, went
to Lowell, Mas®., Tuesday, and spent
Thanksgiving with his1people.

with the committee of the athletic
association, basket ball league, con
sisting o f Wilton 'academy, Liver
more, Farmington, High and Abbott,
to arrange a schedule o f games for
the coming winter.
The following college hoys, were at
•home for Thanksgiving:- True Make
peace, Lyde Pratt, Harold Pratt, iSewEird Marsh, Harold Gilbert, from Bowj doim; Ernest W ebster and Guy Elais|dell fro:* U. o f M.
Nov. 28.
Lewis York, proprietor o f York’s | Miss Verna Cory was a recent viscamps was in town the past week j itor dm town.
and visited his grandparnets, (Mr. and j jMiips Rena Fowler o f Botes was in
Mrs. Limes' I. Norton, o f
j on School street.
John Daniels of Clearwater Camps, and other relatives in town.
The term tests at the High school i Mr. and Mrs. E?win Merrill of
who is 'Still suffering from an in
Lewiston and Miss! Ethel B,rnekenjury to hits spine two yea re age, has occurred this wieek Monday.
George Backus is at work for bush of Evetrett weie here with. Dr.
gone to North Carolina to pass the
Frank L. Butler, having finished his and Mrs. E. C. Mv{ril! for Thanks
winter.
giving, the lladies reinainiirg till Sun
Mr. and Mms. Leon W. Merritt of home work on his farm.
Mr. Charles T. Jackson passed day.
Portland nee Ellice May Greenleaf,
Thanksgiving with his family in
The Firemen’s bail. Thanksgiving
have been recent visitors at the hem/e Bath.
evening, was very well »tended. Dy
of heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Miras) Florence: Tilton, a graiuM "' of er’s orchestra of sfreffig furnished
E. Greenleaf, Holley neighborhood.
'Major George McL. Presson and the F. S. N. S., who has bean teach music.
Rufus V. Storer of the High school
Capt. F. E. Dnaike have been in Au ing in Rumford, passed Thanksgiv
gusta) the past week on business con ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. staff passed Thainksgiving with life
Joseph A. Tilton.
father, George A. Scorer, at Cook’s
nected iwiiith the N. G. S. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Caron, nee Corner, Brunswick, i
The Christian association o f the F.
Mr. land iM'rs. Jqeeph Norton are
S. N. S. held a sale Saturday after Miss Ethel Matfchieu, were in town
noon! and entertainment in the even recently with her parents, Mr. land receiving the condolences of their
ing. Nov. 19, which wgus liberally pat Mrs. Joseph Matthieiu, Middle sttreet. many friends for the loss o f their
Rev. Herbert Til den gave his lec infant daughter. Betsey, of convul
ronized.
The sale was in Merrill
ture an his European trip in Rum- sions, last Friday, i
hall.
Miss Rosetta Roderick, daughter
Frank Cowan of Lynn, Mass., ne-j ford ¡last) wieek.
cemtly visited his parents, Mr. and | True 'Makepeace was at home from of Mr. land Mrs. Joseph A. Roderick
Bowdoim college for Thanksgiving underwent an operation for appendi
Mrs. Thomas Cowan, Middle street. I with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. citis at the Sisters’ liospial in. Lew
t An alarm was called for a fire in j F. Makepeace.
iston this week.
the house of Arthur Tucker, Anisom
street, one day last week, w hich, Miss Pansy Felch, who has been
E n d s W i n t e r ’s T r o u b l e s .
burned a mattress and rug.
Thiel teaching in the Davis district, Wales,
T o m any, w in te r is a season o f tr o u 
cause was unknown. Later a chim Me., is now at home with her grand ble.
T!he fr o s t b itte n ! toes a n d fin g e rs,
ney in the house of 'Mrs. Clara L. ■mother, Mrs. George Holley, Holley chap p ed
hands an d lips, chilblain s,- cold
sores, red and rou g h - sk in s, p rov e this.
Derry burned out, and the call m en •neighborhood.
Mir.
and
Mins.
Llewellyn
CarvM
B
u
t
su
ch
trou bles fly b e fo r e B u c k le n ’s
went with their tanks ¡and put it
and family took dinner with his bro A rn ica Salve. A tria l coim livces. G re a t
est
header
o f B urns, Boils,. P iles, C uts,
ther and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Sores, E czem
a a n d Sprains.
O nly 25c
L o n ’t t h i n k b e c a u s e y o u h a v e t a k e n
niar.y remedies in vain that your case Carville, Main street, Thanksgiving at W . A . D. C ra p in ’ s, P h illip s: Chris. 13.
O y er’s, S tron g; L. H M itch ell’ s, K in g is incurable.
Hood’ s Sarsaparilla has day.
cured many seemingly hopeless cases of
A poor cat which had evidently field ; H. C. R id d le ’ s, R a n geley .
sccfu ja , catarrh, rheumatism, kidney been caught :in a trap, as it had lost
complaint, dyspepsia and general debil
one fore leg, was seen the first of
ity. Take Hood’s.
the week.
Twio members of the Senior class
DISTANCE NO OBJECT of tha Livermore High school met A Wom an Fin d s All H e r Energy and
F A R M IN G T O N .

Nov. 28.
Ralptk L. Monition amid Miss Lama
Theo Syl'Viestetr were married at the
home of the groom's parents, Mr.
aimd Mrs. Herbert A,. Morton, High
•street, Saturday evening, Nov. 19, by
Rev. R. Ii. Clapp. Mrs. Morton is
the dlaiughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Sylvester o f Lewiston, former resi
dents here. The couple will .make
their home for the present with Mr.
Morton, Sr.
Thaddeus Roderick, F. H. S. ’12.
has jjeani chosen, captain of the foot-

1, 1910.

Nov. 28.
Mi®® Carrie Wood o f Cambridge,
Mas®., is visiting ¡Mrs. Geo. F. Dyer.
Mrs. Cora Dyer visited Miss Ella
Beal, who is attending Lasell, semin
ary, in Auburndalle. Mass., recently.
Mrs. Alfred Viming of, Clinton,
Mass., is visiting her sister-in-law,
iMins. F. E. Howard.
Alec McKone o f Phillips, who has
been at Dr. Biell’® hospital recently,
returned hom e Sunday,
Several couples from Strong attend
ed the Thanksgiving ball at Grange
■hall, New Vineyard, Wednesday even
ing-.
There wlas a good, attendance at
the Thanksgiving ball held in Bell’s
hal)l Thursday evening.
Saturday evening, Nov.
19, the
Strong High school gave a dance in
Bell’s hall, which was well attended.
Music was by Dyer’s orchestra.
Mis® Bessie Lewli® of Portland is
visiting her aunt, Miss Jennie Lewis.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Blandin
spent
Thanksgiving, with their daughter
Mrs. D. F. Leighton.
Mrs. S. D. Gates fell down stairs
and hurt her ankle ¡last week.
Mrs. Louise Clairr is better at this
writing.
Mr. George Richardson o f Bruns
wick spent a few days in town last
W'eek with relatives.
Mr. Hieinry Carr o f Bangor visited
hii® mother, Mrs. Louise Carr, last
week.
iMir. Hartson W elch of Easton, Md.,
is in town visiting friends and
relatives.
Mr. Frank Goldsmith of Easton,
Md., came Saturday to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W , I. Smith and
daughter, Alice, spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. John Chick of
New Portland, returning home Friday
Ben Whitney, who is attending thisUniversity of Maine at Orono, spent
Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs.
Julia Whitney o f Tory Hill, Phillips.
Miss Hattie Smith and mother,
Mrs. Baxter Hutchins, of Phillips,
visited the latter’s daughter,
Miss
Flora Smith, who is in the Children’s
hospital in- Portland, Saturday. They
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lester Lew
ie in town.
Mr. Raymond Starbird, who iis at
tending Gray’s business collegia', in
Portland, spent Thanksgiving week
with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Starbird. He returned today.
iM‘r. and Mrs. Wm. E. Bates, Mrs.
Lillian Barrett and) Miss Vivian Bates
•spent Thanksgiving day with Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Bates.
Mrs. Ellia Mayo and Mrs. Jonathan.

TUNED

A

Sim ple Safeguard fo r

Mothers.

Mrs. D. Gillkeson, 326 Ingles Ave.,
Anywhere in Franklin county at a reas
Youngstown, Ohio, gained wfisdom by
onable price.
experience. “ My (Little girl had a se
Located permanently.
vere cold and coughed almost con
tinuously. My sfeter recommended
H. M. KNEELAND,
Foley’® Homey and Tar.
The first
dose I gave her relieved thei inflam
Stoddard House,
mation in hi£tr throat, and after us
Farmington,
Maine. ing only one bottde her throat and
tiling® were entirely free from inflam
Formerly with Ghickering & Sons, mation. Since then I always keep
a bottle o f Foley’s Honey and Tar
Boston. Haines Bio®., New York.
Reference, C. W . Norton, Farming- in the house.” Accept) n|o substitutes.
W. A. D. Cragin.
ton.

PIANOS ON EASY INSTALL
MENT PLAN
Horses, Cows, Chickens, Eggs, Hay and all
Farm produce the same as cash with me.
I
make this inducement so that every farmer can
have a piano in his home.
C H A S . W . N O R TO N ,
C h urch

S tre et

-

«

F a r m in g to n ,

M a in e

A m bition

S lipping

Take

Care!

Reimiejmber that 'when your kidney®
are affected your life is in danger.
M. Mayer, Rochester, N. Y., says:
‘ ‘My trouble started with a sharp
shooting pain over my back, which
grew worse daily.
I felt sluggish
and tired, my kidney action was ir
regular and "’infrequent.
I started
using Foley Kidney Pills. Bach dose
seemed, to put new life and strength
into me, and' now I am completely
cured and feel better and stronger
than for years.” W. A. D. Crag in.

We will sell to the highest bidder, August 1st., this Round Oak
Chief Steel Range. This is a first class Range in every respect
and retails at $50.00, polished top and needs no blacking. - ... ,
Send in your bids sealed before August 1st. No bids under
$25.00 will be accepted.

WHIN HER BACK ACHES.

PIANOS

Daggett spent Thanksgiving
with
Mrs. Horn and daughter, Miss Hortense 'Smith. Mrs. J. Daggett return
ed home Saturday.
Mr. Dirrell D. Sample came home
for Thanksgiving from Wolfebore, N.
H., where he is atending Brewster
academy.
William Starling claime home from
Kent’s HiO'l to spend Thanksgiving.
Clement Leavitt and Ernest Knowlton of Farmigntoin 'attended the
dance here Saturday night.
Mrs. Lillian Barrett re+umedj to her
home in Boston today.
iMis® Vivian Bates, who spent
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr.
and Mr®. H. J. Bates, returned to
Bliss business college in Lewiston
today.
Miss Freda Mitchell:, who came
home from Auburn to spend •the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mitchell, returned today.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Alien enter
tained on Thanksgiving day, Mrs.
Rose H uff and Percy Huff, Norris
Hacket and Wm. Hackett o f Phillip®,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Viming and son,
Randall, and Percy Hackett o f Strong
and Mrs. Rose Hackett of Phillips.
Mis® Percy Hacket of Phillips is
boarding with Mrs. William E. Bates,
and not with Mrs. Harry Allen, as
recently reported.
Miss Lida Worthley spent Thanks
giving with her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Lincoln Worthley.
Mrs. Gordon Cleveland and son,
Percy Cleveland, of Watervilie, visit
ed Mrs. Lida Smith last week.
Mrs. Allen Euistiis of Freeman vis
ited iMrs. Gilbert Ernsti® one day o f
liaistj week.
Earle Kingsley wiais in Philips, re
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eustis o f Dixfieid spent Thanksgiving Iwith his
parents, Mr. and Mr®. Ohiais. Bustis.
Walter Welch of Rumford spent
Thanksgiving with his brother, Roscoe B. Welch.
Other Strong news on page 2.

DAGGETT & WILL
Strong,

Maine.

Aw ay.

Phillips women know how the
aches and pains that com e when the
kidneys fail make life a burden.
Backache, hip pains, headaches, diz
zy spells, distressing urinary troub
les, all tell o f sick
kidney® aud
warn you o f the stealthy appro acini o f
diabetes, dropsy and Bright’s disease.
Dean’s Kidney Pills permanently
cure all these disorders.
Here’s
proof of it in a Phillip® woman’s
words:
Mrs. S. A. Russell, near Main St.,
P j illips, Me., says: “ During- the past
five years I felt that my kidneys were
becoming' disordered, as my strength
seimed to oe leaving me. I suffered
from a dull pain through tihe small of
my back and wias very nervous. The
kidney secretions were unnatural and I
was thus convinced that my kidneys
needed a tonic. I took many different
remedies, but did not find the right
op« until I procured Doan’s Kidney Pill®
from Cragin’s Drug Store. They relieve ! the pains in my hack, strengthened
mv kidneys and made me feel much
better in every way.
Doan’s Kidney
puis have done a great deal for me,
and out of gratitude I recommend them
to other kidney sufferers.”

For s-ailie by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milibiurn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for! the: Uniteel States.
Remember the name—Doan’s— and
take no other.

Patterns, and Colors just received

DYER’S
STRONG
In sending for samples mention
room to be papered.

M A IN E WOODS, P H IL L IP S ,

12
M EN ’S

M AINE, D E C E M B E R

1, 1910.

LO CAL

E D ITIO N — 12 PAGES.

F U R N IS H IN G S .

REM EM BER!
THE

Rubber
Foot
wear

Gold-Fish
Ladies’ Coats for sale at our shop
from $6.00 to $20.00.......................
These coats have

three distinct

| Saturday, Dec. 3, 1910
One Glass Fish-Globe containing two Gold-Fish,
t with Pebbles and Fishweed will be given to each
purchaser o f a twenty-five cent bottle of Rexall
♦1* Cherry Bark Cough Syrup.
PHILLIPS AND VICINITY.
V /E

Low Rubbers

TEES

F IR S T .

SU R PLU S

OUR

Rubbers to sew
on leather tops
Don’t throw away
your old leather
tops. Bring them
in and have new
rubbers sewed on.
Moccasins, Leg
gings, sheep skin
shoes, etc., etc.

PATRO NAG E

C A P IT A L

AND

O F $110,000.00 G U A R A N 

THAT

SAFETY,

AND

OUR

I N T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E H I G H E S T
RATE

C O N S IS T E N T

W IT H

SUCH

SAFETY.

PHILLIPS NATIONAL
BANK,

Overshoes
Snag proof Rub
bers
Gum Rubbers

THE

W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E 
TY

Rolled edge Rub
bers

S O L IC IT

O F T H A T C L A S S O F D E P O S IT O R S

Rubbers w i t h
leather tops
Rubbers to wear
over shoes

Phillips,
P H ILL IP S

AND

-

Maine

V I C IN IT Y .

Mr. Charles Dodge has moved his
family from No. 6 into the Morrison
house, and his children will attend
the Madrid school.
Mr. Frank Lufkiin. was on the sick
list last week.
Mrs. Mary Reed o f Madrid is very
sick and is threatened with pneumon
ia. She is attended by Dr. Blanch
ard.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dill and two
children spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
Dill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ethridge
Dill.
Mr. and Mrs. William CaJlden en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Willis Har
dy and two children and Mr. and
Mrs. Berchard Whitman Thanksgiv
ing.
D. F. Hoyt asks in some circulars
he is sending out “ Why not get your
next suit or overcoat made by the
Taylor system and see for yourself
how beautiful they really are?”
W orse than an alarm o f fire at
night is the metallic cough o f croup,
bringing dread to the
household.
Careful mothers keep Foley’s Honey
and Tar in the house and give it at
the first sign o f danger. It contains
no opiates.

N O T IC E .

At the
Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block

I desire to announce to the people of
Phillips and vicinity that I am prepared
to do anything in the

O p tic a l

L in e

in a thoroughly scientific manner.
Ocular Headaches positively cured by
wearing properly fitted glasses.
If in doubt about your eyes or glasses
call and have your eyes examined.
There is no charge for this.
My prices are as low as is consistent
with first-class work.
A reasonable amount of patronage
will insure my coming to your town at
s ated intervals.
I shall be at the residence of Mrs. J.
F. Hilton, Main str* et, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY of every
other week, beginning DECEMBER 1,
1910. All work guaranteed.

FRANK F. GRAVES, D. 0. S.

Phillips, Maine.

Graduate Optometrist
NEW SHARON. MAINE

Registered by Examination

C US
Steam Laundry.

(Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wheeler of
Oronoque, Conn., with
their son,
have been visiting his mother and
sister in Phillips of late. Mr. Wheel
er moved from West Virginia a year
land a half ago to take charge of
property left by Mrs. Wheeler’s fa
ther at Oronoque. Mr. Wheeler de
votes his time to,fanning operations,
with the exception that he some
times accepts jobs to look over tim
ber lands.
The regular meeting of North
Franklin grange, held Saturday af
ternoon, was well attended. There
was quite a lot of business transact
ed. The trustees are to procure the
necessary lumber to sheath up both
stairways, and then the banquet hall
Will be much warmer. The literary
program consisted of readings h.v
the sisters, stories and declama
tions from the brothers. It as hop
ed that the next meeting will he well
attended, as it will be election of o f
ficers. It was thought best to begin
the meeting at 1.30 sharp and them
we would have plenty o f time for all
that would come before the meeting.
Miss Gladys Hood spent Thanks
giving with Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Hood.
Mr. Elmer JTeTdyes of Boston, for
merly of Los Angeles, Cal., a dis
trict manager for the Bell Telephone
Co., has been in Phillips lately in
consultation iwth Mr. Morey, the
Phillips manager for the company.
Mr. Noyes was formerly a resident
of Berlin, N. H., and an intimate ac
quaintance o f Mr. F. D. Bartlett, for
merly of Phillips
An informal reception will he ten
dered to President and Mrs. Robert
Judson Aley, in the chapel of the
University o f Maine, Friday evening,
December 2nd. It its hoped that a
llairgte gathering o f the friends o f the
university will be present at that
time to greet the new head o f the
institution.
No individual invita
tions are being sent out, but every
body will be cordially welcomed.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Fairbanks
were guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Lawrence Thanksgiving.

I
f
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Christmas Seals, Labels, Cards, Garlands, Hol
Sprays, Mistletoe, Holly Vine, Envelope Holders,
Gum Ribbon, Folding Bells, Candy Boxes, Festoons,
Adhesive Outfits, Sealing Wax Sets, Lunch Sets,
Doll Outfits, Napkins, Crepe Paper, Books—history
and fiction.

i
?
f
f
f
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W.

% (Corner Store

GRAGIN
v

No. 1 Beal Block

I
i

Main Street, Phillips, Maine

FRESH GOODS
ALL THE TIME AT THE RIGHT PRICES
THE PLACE WHERE YOUR PATRONAGE
IS APPRECIATED

X No. 2 Beal Block

Phillips. Maine

The e . H. M cKenzie
Tradinq Co.
:

:

ANNOUNCE THEIR ANNUAL

;

At Springer’s Harness Shop. Phillips
Upper Village Well known throughout
the state as a fine workman.

:

Christmas Sale
B eg in n in g Satur
day, D ecem b er 3
Special arrangements have been made to
facilitate the convenience o f customers.
All goods marked and displayed, to aid you
in the saving of time and patience.

Specialties in All Lines
Desirable and appropriate for Holiday
trade. Clerks in attendance whose special
duty is to ‘ ‘ SHOW GOODS.”
You “ MAKE THE SALE.”

CAY

Watch and Clock Repairer
Agency for the Universal

If any remain they will be given away

qualities—warmth, style and wear.

in Stock!
We guarantee our
rubbers to give sat
isfaction. We have

FREE
|Friday, Dec. 2,1910 j

Remember the Date

}
:

